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ABSTRACT 
Wear resistant surfaces with high toughness and impact resistant properties are 
to be created to improve the life cycle cost of brake discs for trains.  A potential 
solution to this industrial problem is to use an arc cladding process.  This work 
describes the application of gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW) for a structural 
ceramic Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) on steel.  The structure of the two 
ceramics examined indicates the possibility of development of a wear resistant 
surface, which would extend the life of the brake disc.  Silicon Carbide (SiC) 
and Tungsten Carbide (WC) ceramics were studied to embed them in a steel 
matrix by an advanced GTAW method.  WC particles penetrated the liquid weld 
pool and also partially dissolved in the steel matrix, whereas, SiC because of 
the physical properties never penetrated deeper into the weld pool but 
segregated on the surface.  Successful embedding and bonding of WC led to 
the decision to exercise an in-depth analysis of the bonding between the WC 
particles and the matrix.  Chemical analysis of the matrix revealed more WC 
dissolution as compared to particle form within the clad.  It was observed that 
WC reinforcement particles built a strong chemical bond with the steel matrix.  
This was shown by electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analysis.  The hard 
clad layer composed of WC reinforced steel matrix gave an matching friction 
coefficient to high-strength steel in cold wear conditions through Pin-on-Disc 
wear and friction testing.  A prototype railway brake disc was created with the 
established GTAW parameters to find out the difficulties of producing industrial 
scale components.   
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1 Introduction 
There is a requirement to improve the lifetime of railway brake discs without 
hugely increasing the cost.  Current technology uses cast iron which is cost-
effective but has a relatively low performance.  Much higher performance can 
be achieved with other materials such as SiC infused – carbon fibre composite 
but the cost puts them out of reach for many applications.  There is a need for 
high performance discs but with only marginally increased costs compared to 
the cast iron variant [1].  The key factors for a high performance brake disc are 
higher energy consumption per wear loss (MJ/cm3), heat conduction of the wear 
surface away from the interface and weight reduction compared to cast iron 
discs.  A solution is the replacement of the wear surface, which can be as thick 
as 18 mm, by a functionally graded material.  The following benefits will result 
out of it: 
 Using a ceramic reinforcement clad reduces the thickness of the wear 
surface.  Therefore, it reduces the disc weight, which results in a weight 
reduction of the whole bogie.   
 Brake discs need to be replaced every two years, which is a complex 
process.  The reiteration can be reduced.   
 To avoid cracking patterns the wear surface layer must be functionally 
graded.  This improves the mechanical integrity.   
 A commercial device, like a brake disc, is cost restrained and a low cost 
layer production process is needed.   
A potential solution to this industrial problem is to use an arc cladding process.  
Cladding is an interdisciplinary science utilizing laser or arc technology, 
computer-aided design and manufacturing (CAD/CAM), robotics, sensors and 
control, and powder metallurgy.  It is a technique in which the laser or arc is 
used as a source of heat to melt materials in the form of powder and/or wire, 
depositing it on a substrate to build a desired thin layer coating [1].   
A great variety of materials can be deposited on a substrate using laser or arc 
cladding by powder injection.  Functionally graded materials can be made by 
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the injection of two different powders or by using a wire and powder 
combination [1].   
The latest production methods in surface cladding focus on laser welding or 
vapour deposition.  The latest investigation concentrates on these production 
methods for new materials or different product geometries.  However, Gas 
Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) can be a viable alternative to laser welding or 
vapour deposition with similar production time [2] and reduced cost.  Surfaces 
of components subjected to high frictional forces and wear should be very hard 
and have high toughness to prevent cracking.  This thesis focuses on 
developing ceramic based Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) layers on a steel 
base.  The GTAW method generates a metallic bonding to the component by 
deposition of a metal based matrix material.  The reinforcement phase is fed as 
powder in the process.  In contrast to a laser based process, its matrix phase is 
widely supplied by melting a wire rather than powder.  Moreover, the metallic 
bond of the matrix and the substrate is easy to achieve, when compared to 
vapour deposition coating.  The change from powder to wire in the GTAW 
process enables the use of reduced Ni, Cr and Cu contents in the matrix as 
these materials are commercially accessible.  This limits the toxic and 
carcinogenic dust developed in high wear and friction cases.  The brake disc 
cladding layer complies with current environmental standards.   
GTAW is used only for high precision metal cladding because of its low 
production rate.  Inner wall cladding of pipelines is a good example as the 
access is limited.  The advantage of GTAW, in comparison to Gas Metal Arc 
Welding (GMAW), is that the heat input is independent from the material (wire) 
addition.  This is an important control factor when two different material addition 
units, e.g. a powder feeder and a wire feeder, are used.  However, with the 
GTAW process the production speed is very similar to the laser cladding 
process for a work piece with the same dimensions and features [2].  This was 
also shown in the manufacturing performed within this study.  In the described 
GTAW process, powder and wire were added in the same weld pool.  GTAW 
can be performed in an autogenous mode and therefore, is capable of adding 
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only powder into the weld pool, whereas in the GMAW process wire feeding is 
necessary.  In laser cladding processes, matrix and reinforcement powders are 
mostly premixed and applied by a powder nozzle.  Therefore, the ratio of matrix 
and reinforcement depends on the pre-prepared mixture.   
 
An indicator of the productivity is the dimension of a single cladding track in 
transverse cross section.  For a specific welding parameter, a wide and flat 
cladding bead covers a surface area, whereas, a higher single bead track could 
be used for a thicker surface layer.   
 
Figure 1-1: Schematic drawing of the different weld bead shapes; a) wide and flat 
bead; b) high and narrow bead; lh – layer height, bw – bead width 
As seen in figure 1-1, a wide cladding bead is usually flat (Figure 1-1 a) and a 
high bead is usually narrow (Figure 1-1 b).  In the experiments performed here, 
the suitable welding parameters were found to cover the surface efficiently.  
Experiments to alter the welding parameters were focussed on changing the 
shielding gas and the tungsten electrode angle.  As expected, the 
microstructural characteristics and bead dimensions alter when changing the 
shielding gas and the tungsten electrode angle.   
In the microscopic investigations of the wear resistant surface layer, three main 
phases were recognised: the matrix material phase; the ceramic phase; and a 
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new matrix composition with ceramic dissolved in it.  In this thesis the ceramic 
proportion in the composite structure was analysed and the amount dissolved 
was interpreted.   
In Pin-on-Disc wear and friction tests with moderate operating temperature (up 
to 290 °C)  and wear speed (up to 24.48 km/h), it was shown that the friction 
coefficient does not change significantly with increase in ceramic reinforcement 
content.  Even a comparison with railway disc high strength steel values has not 
shown any significant change.  The developed surface layer is capable of 
maintaining a similar friction coefficient to the high strength steel.  Prototype 
discs were prepared to evaluate extent of issues during cladding when scaling 
up into practical welding conditions.  Microscopic cracks appeared on the 
surface during cladding and grinding of the prototype disc.   
 
The main focus of this thesis is investigation of the underpinning process 
mechanism of GTAW for MMC cladding.  This was achieved throughout the 
alternation of welding and set-up parameters to obtain a reliable and, cladding 
process wise, repeatable structure.  A ceramic Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) 
surface layer creates a functional layer for friction resistant purposes.  Additions 
of ceramic powder also resulted in a hardened layer as the ceramic dissociated 
and precipitates formed solid solutions within the matrix phase.  The influencing 
GTA cladding parameters were established.  SiC ceramic provides only the 
possibility of reinforcement with intermetallic phases.  These show a lower 
hardness than the ceramics but a regular configuration.   
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2 Research aim and objectives 
The research aim of this thesis is the investigation of conventional arc based 
welding methods to generate ceramic reinforced cladding layers with specific 
levels of reinforcement and steel as the matrix for the purpose of producing a 
functionally graded material.  Furthermore, the layer is analytically characterised 
and friction tested.   
 
2.1 Objectives 
This research is to understand the layer microstructure and its effect by laying 
down overlapped layers with various ceramic materials and determining their 
interaction with GTA welding parameters.  The objectives are listed below: 
 Identification of suitable ceramic reinforcement after literature refinement,  
 Investigation of optimum arc source and welding parameters,  
 Determination of process parameters which affect the level of 
reinforcement obtained,  
 Investigation of the microstructural characteristics of the MMC layer,  
 Characterisation of the tribological properties of MMC clads,  
 Investigation of the suitability of GTA cladding for a full size railway brake 
disc.   
 
2.2 Structure of the thesis 
The thesis is structured based on the chapters as given below.  It is worth 
mentioning at this point that each chapter has its own description of 
experiments, results and summary.   
The different chapters are as follows;   
 Introduction: An overview of the benefits of GTA cladding and the 
outcomes of the present investigation are given.   
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 This chapter: Defines the objectives of this thesis and the way it is 
structured.   
 Background: Focuses on state-of-the-art knowledge from scientific and 
industrial sources based on applications of GTAW for cladding purposes.  
It also describes the physical effect of ceramic particles in steel used as 
reinforcement phase. Additionally, the basic mechanism of metal loss by 
friction and wear is reviewed with the aim to understand the 
microstructural condition suitable for braking application.   
 Chapter 4: Defines the process window, the boundary conditions of the 
GTAW process and of the ceramic powder flow during powder feeding.   
 Experimental chapter 5: This is about the published work on SiC ceramic 
powder infused in a GTA cladding process and its results for 
microstructure and mechanical properties.  SiC did not retain in the steel 
matrix. 
 Chapter 6: Deals with the basic measurements of the above parameters 
when the shielding gas and electrode angle change.  The mechanical 
effects on the microstructure are also disclosed here.   
 Chapter 7: Examines the effect of GTAW process parameters on the 
interaction of WC with a steel matrix and also its influence on mechanical 
properties.   
 Chapter 8: This chapter is about understanding the effect of different 
MMC compositions on friction coefficients.   
 The industrial usage of the development is illustrated in chapter 9: This 
chapter discusses the effect of the continuous and prolonged use of 
GTAW to create the prototype for dynamometer testing.   
 Chapter 10: Provides a broad summarisation of all the previous chapters 
and discusses the results obtained.   
 Chapter 11: Concludes the findings and their impact on the current 
scientific developments.   
This thesis structure provides an understandable overview of the work written.   
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3 Background: Cladding processes on steel 
The principle of a cladding process is usually the covering of a relatively 
inexpensive substrate material with a more expensive alloy that will increase the 
resistance of the component to wear or corrosion [3].  In this particular case a 
ceramic reinforced Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) surface layer is to be clad on 
steel.   
 
3.1 Gas Tungsten Arc Welding process 
The Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) process, also known as the Tungsten 
Inert Gas (TIG) process, is a widely used welding process.  It has a welding 
torch with a non-consumable tungsten rod as an electrode which establishes a 
stable arc to the counterpart electrode, the base material.  The GTAW system 
has a coaxial shielding gas cover which creates an inert atmosphere to protect 
the weld pool and the tungsten electrode.  The arc liquefies with a high current 
(usually between 100 A and 350 A) and low voltage (approximately between 15 
V and 25 V) generated heat the surface of the base material.  The current is 
usually controlled by the power source.  The voltage is controlled by the 
distance between the two electrodes (a) and the shielding gas.  For a firm weld 
bead the torch moves relative to the base material with a set Travel Speed (TS).  
This system can work autogenously without additional material, as seen in 
figure 3-1.   
 
Figure 3-1: Schematic Gas Tungsten Arc Welding equipment [4] 
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Welding in various working positions, as described in BS EN ISO 6947:2011 [5] 
is possible but generates different issues with gravity.  The working position PA 
according to BS EN ISO 6947:2011 was chosen for the cladding process.  As 
seen in figure 3-2, this replicates a downhand welding in a flat position.   
 
Figure 3-2: Main welding positions according to BS EN ISO 6947:2011 [5] 
Although in the PA position, the torch is often held at an angle which is different 
from 90°, as shown in figure 3-1.  Usually additional metal wire is fed into the 
arc to deposit weld metal.  The wire must be dry and dirt-free as impurities 
could disturb the welding process and could result in defects of the weld bead 
[6].  The wire is usually fed from the front (leading) of the arc into the melting 
pool of the base material, but can also be fed at the back (trailing) [7].  Front 
feeding of wire is most common as it gets the most heat from the arc.  The 
deposition rates can progressively be increased by using cold wire, hot wire and 
hot wire with oscillation systems, respectively [8].  Feeding of metal powders is 
also possible but rarely used [9].  The waveform of GTAW power sources can 
be in direct current (DC) or in alternating current (AC).  A pulsed current is 
usually a modified direct current.  In GTA cladding is usually DC used [7], [10]–
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[12].  In the GTAW system inert gases such as argon (Ar), helium (He) or 
mixtures of Ar and He are mainly used.  Active gases such as oxygen (O2), 
hydrogen (H2) and carbon dioxide (CO2) can be mixed into Ar or He.  The active 
gases are used in low proportions (under 1 %) and would destroy the tungsten 
electrode in higher concentrations [13].   
 
3.2 Application of GTAW as a Cladding Process 
A cladding process is usually used to put a layer of material on to a base or 
substrate material.  According to the type of application the layer should have 
either different mechanical or chemical properties, or both.  Welding processes 
are mainly used for strong metallic and chemical bonding [14].  There are three 
purposes for which cladding technics are usually used:   
 To repair parts with worn down areas or broken edges [15], [16],  
 To improve the corrosion resistance of a surface of a low corrosion 
resistant material [17], [18],  
 To increase the wear and friction behaviour of a low resistance material 
[11], [19].   
In this thesis, the aim is to look at surface cladding for any improved wear 
resistance and friction properties.  An improved wear resistance, compared to 
the substrate, is usually achieved by significantly increasing the hardness [20], 
[21].  Therefore the substrate, also called bulk material, must provide the 
toughness needed.  Surface layer generated by arc cladding methods show 
principally two different layer morphologies;   
 Either a metal matrix composite (MMC) is generated where the ceramic 
reinforcement phase increases the wear performance [10], [22], [23], or  
 the particles fed into the process react with the matrix, and form a 
uniform layer with new chemical and mechanical properties [21], [24], 
[25].   
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In the first case, the microstructures of the matrix and the reinforcement are 
clearly seen in the microsection.  Therefore, the chemical and mechanical 
properties of the matrix and the reinforcement phase are different.  The 
reinforcement, for example, from approximately 1800HV to 3000HV, can be as 
hard and brittle as a ceramic.  The hardness of steel matrices increases to 
values between approximately 500HV and 670HV [26], [27].  The hardness of 
steel (150HV to 270HV [28]) wasn´t reached in the matrix of MMCs in the 
literature assessed.  However, the matrix material and the reinforcement have 
usually different mechanical and chemical properties from the substrate.   
The second method creates uniform surface layers with hardness of up to 
approximately 1390HV [20] which cannot be divided into separate phases.   
 
3.3 Effect of particle size on Metal Matrix Composites 
In MMCs, a wide range of particle sizes are used.  The European recognised 
standard FEPA 42-1:2006 describes a particle size (in µm) as the shortest side 
of the particles used.  This principle comes from mesh sieving methods used to 
divide the different fractions of ceramics.  Instead of the actual particle size, 
sometimes the mesh numbers are shown, whereby increasing mesh numbers 
show decreasing particle sizes [29], [30].  Generally the ceramics are divided 
into nano- and microscale particle sizes.   
Nanoscale ceramic particles (shortest side smaller than 1 µm) are not often 
used in wear resistance applications, although some Al-based MMCs were 
analysed for their mechanical strength [31], [32].   
Ceramic particles in microscale (shortest side bigger than 1 µm) are widely 
used and are the most common reinforcements in surface cladding layers as 
well as metal matrix composites.  The particle size, used as reinforcement 
varies from 1 µm to 1000 µm [29], [30].  Particle sizes between 3 µm and 500 
µm are widely implemented for their thermal and mechanical properties [22], 
[33].   
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Regarding the nature of particles, the boundary between nano- and microscale 
is sometimes not very clear [34] and should only be seen as an indication.  
Powder particles are mainly delivered in a range of particle sizes.  An example 
is particles with the shortest length of 1 µm.  In this case is the size and range of 
delivery in nano- and microscale.   
Ceramic particles are mainly produced in either a spherical shape [35] or a 
broken form without any specific shape [36].  The shape and orientation of 
ceramic particles has an important influence on the mechanical properties, such 
as yield strength, ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and Young´s modulus, of an 
MMC.  Spherical particles in a metal matrix have the most predictable 
properties.  However, non-uniform shaped particles have shown improvements 
in the yield strength and ultimate tensile strength compared to the pure matrix 
material [37].   
Papers describing ceramic particles giving a notch effect (, with dropping yield 
strength and ultimate tensile strength,) instead of a reinforcement were not 
found for the assessed concentrations of between 5 % and 70 % volume 
fraction.   
The type of bonding between the matrix and reinforcement phase has a 
significant influence on the mechanical and thermal properties of MMCs.  There 
are physical and chemical bonds which influence the plastic response and 
physical properties, e.g. thermal conductivity of the composite structure [33], 
[34], [38].   
In pure physical bonding, demonstrated on spherical steel particles in phenolic 
based matrix material, a cohesive law determines the relation between matrix 
and reinforcement [39] (see figure 3-3).   
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Figure 3-3: Cohesive law of bonding between reinforcement particles and matrix 
material with pure mechanical bonding [39]; kσ cohesive stiffness, σint cohesive 
strength, σmax maximum cohesive strength, Ec cohesive energy, d displacement, 
dc displacement until σmax, dmax maximum displacement of the composite. 
The theoretical strength-displacement curve, according to the cohesive law of a 
composite with mechanical particle bonding, is shown in figure 3-3.  In an ideal 
mechanical bond and with initiated displacement (d), the strength (σ) increases 
linearly between particle and matrix in the elastic region first until damage 
occurs (dc, σmax).  The cohesive stiffness (kσ) can be calculated from the slope 
of the curve in the elastic region, as demonstrated in figure 3-3.  Further 
application of stress results in more deformation and crack propagation until 
failure (dmax).  The cohesive energy (Ec) is the integral of the strength over the 
displacement until failure (dmax) [39], [40].   
Chemical bonding depends on ideal ambient conditions, such as chemical 
composition, size of the system, temperature and partial pressure, to start a 
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reaction [41].  In the case of a chemical bond, part of both the ceramic and 
matrix are used to create a new structure which forms the bonding between the 
matrix and the ceramic.  In some cases the ceramic becomes fully dissolved in 
the microstructure and it is not possible to create an MMC.  One example is the 
reaction between SiC and Fe [42].  In the case of the WC ceramic and steel, the 
Fe component is an important factor to build WxFeyC intermetallics.  These can 
either form out of the molten phase of steel infused with the WC or, more 
commonly, in the solid state during cooling down.  The large amount of Fe and 
the ability of C to diffuse in the solid state of steel gives the possibility of solid-
state reactions to build up a bond between reinforcement particles and the 
matrix [41][43].  Figure 3-4 shows an isothermal section of the W-Fe-C system 
for the temperature of 1250°C.   
 
Figure 3-4: Isothermal section of W-Fe-C system at 1250°C [41].   
At this temperature, iron with a C content lower than 3.3 wt% C is solid.  Low 
alloyed carbon steel is commonly described as iron with a C content from >0 
wt% C to 0.59 wt% C.  As a result, all carbon steel grades infused with WC 
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ceramic would try to reach the WxFeyC phases in the diagram in figure 3-4 at 
1250°C.  However, the W-Fe-C diagram is only for the equilibrium cooling 
conditions.  This means a chemical reaction between Fe and WC to form 
WxFeyC phases depends on the time the temperature is applied [41].  When the 
temperature decreases, the affinity of WC and Fe to build intermediate 
compounds diminishes.  According to Liu et al. [43], the minimum temperature 
for the reaction between Fe and WC is 927°C, which is known as the 
“temperature of carbonizing”.  Their tests at 930°C show the diffusion of C out of 
WC into steel and a surface alloy formed of WxFeyC-phase.  The Gibbs free 
energy change of reaction (G) formula, as shown in equation (3-1) [44], 
determines the feasibility of thermodynamic formation of a phase.   
∆𝐺 = ∆𝐻 − 𝑇 ∗ ∆𝑆 (3-1) [44] 
Where H is the standard enthalpy change of reaction in kJ . mol-1, T is the 
absolute temperature in K and S is the standard entropy change of reaction in 
J . K-1 . mol-1 [43].   
Calculations of the free energies of the formation of Fe3C and WC at 927°C are 
as follows: 
𝐶 + 3𝐹𝑒 = 𝐹𝑒3𝐶, Δ𝑓𝐺𝑚
Θ =  − 712.99 𝑘𝐽 ∙ 𝑚𝑜𝑙−1 (3-2) 
and 
𝐶 + 𝑊 = 𝑊𝐶, Δ𝑓𝐺𝑚
Θ =  − 757.08 𝑘𝐽 ∙ 𝑚𝑜𝑙−1 (3-3) [43]. 
The smaller enthalpy change of WC (∆𝑓𝐺𝑚
𝜃 )  means that this compound is more 
stable than Fe3C.  Both reactions form compounds instead of carbon and metal 
because the values are negative.  This was demonstrated by the microsections 
shown in the article [43].   
A mixture of chemical and mechanical bonds is often seen in ceramic MMCs.  
Many mechanisms are in place in case of applied stress to these MMCs.  The 
particles have two strengthening effects: direct and indirect.  Loads which are 
transferred from the matrix to the particle and back into the matrix result in 
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direct strengthening.  Matrix and particle would deform in the case of plastic 
strain.   
However, indirect strengthening (dislocation strengthening) is the influence of 
reinforcement particles on the microstructure of the matrix.  The presence of 
particles induces an inhomogeneous deformation pattern in MMCp, even if the 
composite is subject to uniform loading and high dislocation density in the 
composite matrix, thus leading to higher yield strength in the composite matrix 
[33].   
 
Figure 3-5: Configuration and elastic modulus mismatch dislocation model for 
MMCp under compressive loading; a) configuration, P: pressure; b) dislocation 
model [33] 
It is generally known that metals and ceramics have significant differences in 
stiffness (Young’s Modulus).  Therefore the dislocation strengthening is the 
most common phenomenon in ceramic MMC´s.  Dislocation strengthening is 
mainly caused by an elastic modulus mismatch and thermal expansion 
mismatch between the matrix and the reinforcement particles.  The model for 
compressive load is shown in figure 3-5, whereby the dislocations illustrated in 
figure 3-5 b) generate shear stresses around the particle [33].  This dislocation 
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strengthening effect comes from dislocation population around the 
reinforcement.  The dislocation population was discussed in detail for SiO2 
microfiber in aluminium matrix [45].   
 
Figure 3-6: Dislocation strengthening into the matrix induced from a microfiber 
due to stress; a) population of dislocations around the fibre [46]; b) A 
spring/dash pot analogue of the micromechanical model of a matrix with 
microfiber under stress [45] 
As shown in figure 3-6 a), the first stress generates dislocations in 45 ° angle to 
the reinforcement.  Therefore the matrix material can be seen as a spring and a 
damper and the reinforcement phase as a spring and damper (from the direct 
strengthening) as well as a second spring and damper attached to the spring 
(indirect strengthening), as seen in figure 3-6 b).  In the stage of deformation, 
more and more dislocation accumulate (Figure 3-6 a)).  First they generate only 
in a 45 ° angle, later also perpendicular to the reinforcement phase.  This can 
be seen as the extension of the springs and dampers of the mechanical system 
(Figure 3-6 b)).  However, when the microfiber fails, the crack can be seen as 
dislocations (Figure 3-6 a)).  In the mechanical system, the two halves of the 
microfiber are seen as two separate fibres connected with a dumper, simulating 
the crack.  The matrix is seen as a fully expanded damper and spring (Figure 
3-6 b)).   
Tests were performed with increasing reinforcement volume fractions from 0 % 
to 30 % of non-uniform broken silicon carbide (SiC) particles in an aluminium 
(Al) matrix (at a constant particle size of 5 µm).  This examination shows a 
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significant increase in the Young’s Modulus, yield strength and ultimate tensile 
strength (UTS).  As a result, the plastic strain decreases. Compared to the pure 
Al (0 % volume fraction), the ductility (sum of elastic and plastic strain until 
failure) of the composite for 30 % volume fraction is reduced by 50 % [37].   
Tests in the same paper were executed with increasing particle size from 5 µm 
SiC to 23 µm SiC (at 20 % volume fraction) [37].  The results indicate a 
gradually diminishing Young’s Modulus with larger particle sizes, shown in 
figure 3-7.   
 
Figure 3-7: True stress-strain curves of Al SiC MMCs with 20 % SiC volume 
fraction (constant) and from unreinforced to 23 µm particle size (real tests) [37].   
However, the yield strength, UTS and plastic strain reduce significantly with 
particle size.  The plastic strain was under the unreinforced matrix material 
value.  The particle size of 23 µm even reveals that all three values (yield 
strength, UTS and plastic strain) are lower than the matrix material.  Further 
investigation shows that particles with 23 µm particle size were cracked prior to 
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the tensile testing.  Cracked particles can act as voids rather than reinforcement 
[37].   
Contradicting these results, Nan and Clarke [34] stated that increasing the 
particle size had no effect on the Young’s Modulus.  Their model was also 
based on Al and SiC.  However, the volume fraction was fixed at 15 % and the 
particle size varied between 0.01 µm and 50 µm.  There is no comparison given 
for pure matrix material.  The results in figure 3-8 appear with an elasto-plastic 
deformation in the particle sizes between 0.01 µm and 0.5 µm.   
 
Figure 3-8: True stress-strain curves of Al SiC MMCs with constant volume 
fraction of 15 % SiC and different particle sizes in modelling prediction (volume 
fraction from 0.01 µm to 50 µm particle size) [34] 
Additionally opposing the previous test, the plastic strain is a gradual increasing, 
while the UTS decrease with increasing particle size.   
According to a paper by Molina et al. [47], the thermal conductivity of an Al SiC 
MMC reduces when the particle size reduces.  On the other hand, the electrical 
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conductivity increases with smaller particle size.  In the test, particle sizes 
varied between 8.9 µm and 167 µm and volume fraction varied between 53 % 
and 60 %.   
The change in thermal conductivity and dislocation strengthening could explain 
why spherical WC particles in a Ni matrix show high compressive residual 
stresses at RT (in the paper 300 K) and lower temperature.  It was found that 
when temperature is varied between 100 K and 900 K, the compressive 
residual stress reduced from approximately s = - 1050 MPa to s = - 150 MPa, 
respectively, with increasing temperature.  At room temperature (300 K), 
stresses of approximately s = – 810 MPa were found [48].   
 
3.4 Functionally graded materials 
FGMs are created by varying the physical properties along one dimension of 
the structure, also known as the functional graded structure.  These structures 
have already been modelled for brake discs and are explored to obtain either 
weight reduction or improved material performance using a similar weight.   
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Figure 3-9: Scheme of the material structure of a brake disc made of an FGM [49] 
The structure modelled by Hernik [49], as seen in figure 3-9 should improve the 
wear performance of a brake disc because of the ceramic layer and give an 
adequate heat absorption during braking because of the metal core.  The FGM 
layer is there to reduce the gradient between thermal conductivity, thermal 
expansion and Young´s Modulus between the ceramic and the metal.  The best 
combination given by the model is 
 a ceramic layer (4 mm thick, both sides) of titanium diboride (TiB2), 
 a functionally graded layer made of an aluminium alloy and TiB2 (8 mm 
thick, both sides, from 0 % to 100 % volume fraction ceramic), and 
 a metal core of stainless steel (4 mm thick) [49].   
The joining of an aluminium matrix and stainless steel is very difficult to perform 
in reality.  In welding, for example, Fe forms very brittle and hard intermetallics 
with Al.  While these are beneficial in the friction layer, they weaken a joint 
significantly [50].  The use of TiB2, instead of SiC ceramic, reduces the issue of 
a weak joint a little because of the chemical resistance of TiB2 to stainless steel.   
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Another point is to have an FGM layer with the same matrix material as the 
base material which was modelled for steel, cast iron and aluminium.  In the 
model, it was considered to have pure ceramic on the top surface and a 
reducing gradient of ceramic towards the centre of the part.  The outcome of 
papers on the subject is that the tribology of wear surfaces can be improved 
significantly by the FGM layer on the point of wear rate [51], [52].  The important 
parameters to investigate were friction coefficient and wear rate.  In the model, 
it was found that the elastic modulus and the thermal expansion coefficient of 
the MMC are the important factors for the FGM layer [51]–[53].  The kind of 
ceramic used defines these factors but it was not fixed for this model.  It was 
demonstrated that higher volume fractions of ceramic initiate local hot-spots.  A 
model cannot predict whether the hot-spots are responsible for crack initiation 
or not.  However, the model can demonstrate that hot-spots generate stress 
from a thermal expansion and contraction difference to the surrounding 
material.  Crack initiation in the bond between the layer and the bulk material 
(peel-cracking) can be excluded, when the gradient is smooth between both 
and the bond is metallurgical [52].   
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3.5 Principles of Friction and Wear 
The clad MMC surface layer should improve the frictional behaviour of a surface 
in contrast to the present substrate.  Therefore, the principles of friction and 
wear needs to be understood.  To describe these effects, the mechanisms of 
friction and wear are explained separately.   
 
3.6 Mechanism of Friction 
The friction properties of materials against each other are characterised by the 
tribology effects and mechanism.  These effects are principally guided by the 
fundamental laws of friction (Amontons´ Laws of Friction), which are as follows:   
(1) the friction force is proportional to the normal load; 
(2) the friction force is independent of the apparent area of contact; and 
(3) the friction force is independent of the sliding velocity [54].   
However, these three laws of friction vary in their reliability.  Today these laws 
are more regarded as useful summaries of empirical observations.  The first law 
may be expressed as 
𝐹𝑇 = µ𝐹𝑁 (3-4) 
Rearranging gives: 
µ =
𝐹𝑇
𝐹𝑁
 
(3-5) 
Whereby FT is the friction force, FN is the force generated by the normal load 
and µ is known as the friction coefficient or coefficient of friction [54]–[56].  The 
first law can be observed for friction on unlubricated sliding of solid materials.  
The second law is not as widely explored but is well attested for most materials.  
Both laws are excluded to explain the friction of polymers.  The third law is more 
a result of common observation than well founded.  The frictional force (FT) 
needed is usually higher, to initiate sliding rather than to maintain the 
movement, hence the coefficient of static friction is greater than the coefficient 
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of dynamic friction.  When a movement is established, the coefficient of friction 
shows an independency on the sliding speed.  Nevertheless, some metals 
demonstrate a decreasing coefficient of dynamic friction for sliding speeds 
higher than tens or hundreds of metres per second [54].  During the ‘running-in’ 
or ‘wearing-in’ stage of a movement with friction, structural changes to the 
surfaces take place.  These changes cause either an increasing or decreasing 
friction coefficient.  This is known as an S-shaped curve, as seen in figure 3-10 
[56].   
 
Figure 3-10: Schematic illustration of the coefficient of friction as a function of 
sliding distance with a typical S-shaped curve showing the running-in period 
[56], [57]; Possible start of the S-shape: (i) slightly increase of µ, (ii) decrease of 
µ.   
Metal components usually have a temperature dependent friction coefficient 
which is dependent on whether temperature is increasing (heating) or 
decreasing (cooling), as seen in figure 3-11.  This effect can result in a steady 
temperature if the heating rate into the material of the friction surface is the 
same as the cooling rate.   
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Figure 3-11: Dependence of the friction coefficient on temperature in the sample 
of austenitic stainless steel sliding against pure nickel in air.  The two curves 
relate to data gathered while the specimens were being heated (upper curve) and 
subsequently cooled (lower curve) [54], [58].   
The effect of the dramatic drop in friction coefficient in figure 3-11 between 750 
°C and 800 °C occurs because of localised heat melting partially one of the 
friction surfaces.  This causes a drop in the friction force to a low value 
determined by viscous forces in the liquid layer. 
 
3.7 Mechanism of Wear 
Wear is the removal of the material from the surface of a solid body as a result 
of mechanical action of the counterbody [59].  In case of brake discs, the solid 
body is the disc and the counterbody is the pad.   
The mechanisms of wear are: 
 abrasion 
 adhesion 
 fatigue 
 corrosion 
 erosion [59]  
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Wear on a micro-alloyed steel brake disc paired with an organic pad occurs in 
the following four stages respectively the temperature increase [60]:   
1. At RT, hard parts of the pad plough into the brake disc surface at a two-
body abrasive wear mechanism.   
2. At low temperature, localised oxidation occurs.  The oxides deform, 
sinter, fracture, adhere and being compacted into furrows under further 
compression of the brake pad.  Additionally, free abrasive oxide grains 
occur between the disc and the pad, which results in greater plastic 
deformation of the disc surface.   
Three-body abrasion and adhesion are the main wear mechanism at this 
stage.   
3. At medium temperature, the oxidation intensifies and it’s cracking and 
regenerating becomes a major behaviour of wear.  On the other side, 
wear of the brake pad escalates.  A surface film of wear products coming 
from the brake pad and brake disc grows up rapidly and extends soon.  
The surface film shows some fatigue flaking as an effect of cycle contact 
stress.   
At this stage the oxide cracks due to fatigue wear, however, adhesion 
and abrasion continue to be the main mechanisms of wear.   
4. At high temperature, the plastic deformation of the disc as well as the 
pad becomes more serious.  The surface film becomes compacted by 
the pad pressure and scaling of it occurs by adhesive wear.  Deoxidation 
of the surface generates reactive iron, which sinters easily together with 
grinding debris.  Deep grooves get generated quickly in the disc surface.   
The high temperature leads to aggressive wear in form of adhesion tear.  
The surface film as well as plastic material welds with the pad and tears 
off on either pad or disc side [60].   
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Unfortunately, this article does not describe the different temperatures for the 
stages [60].  However, it shows that the main mechanisms of wear on a brake 
disc are: 
 adhesion 
 abrasion 
Therefore, these effects are followed up in more depth.   
3.7.1 Effect of Adhesion 
In most cases, the result of physical or chemical interaction of two surfaces in 
contact leads to bonding.  This adhesive bond needs to shear if a relative 
sliding of the two surfaces is required to re-establish.  Shearing occurs at the 
weakest region with increasing lateral force.  The weakest region can be one of 
the contacting asperities of the sliding bodies, as seen in figure 3-12 [56].   
 
Figure 3-12: Adhesion in contacting surfaces; F: Torque force applied, N: normal 
load [56], [57]   
 
3.7.2 Effect of Abrasion 
The effect of abrasion, also deformation, has two causes: 
(a)  An interaction which is the plastic deformation of interlocking 
asperities,  
(b)  An interaction where the asperities of hard material plough through a 
softer surface figure 3-13.   
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To deform two contacting surfaces due to relative motion, a friction force (FT) is 
required.  The case (b) of ploughing can also be the result of particles trapped 
between the two surfaces (three body abrasion).  An obvious case of ploughing 
is when two rough surfaces come into contact (two body abrasion), figure 3-13 
[56].   
 
Figure 3-13: Deformation in contacting surfaces, (a) asperity interaction, (b) 
ploughing of a harder surface into a softer surface [56], [57]   
 
3.8 Tribology behaviour of SiC metal matrix composites 
For railway brake discs, the friction coefficient should vary between µ = 0.25 
and µ = 0.45 [61].  Silicon carbide shows a very constant friction coefficient of µ 
= 0.40 when worn against itself (Figure 3-14 area III).  The friction conditions of 
a railway brake disc are very similar as the temperature rises quickly above 
250°C (or 523 K) and the normal force FN is relatively low.  The low normal 
force results in a large wear surface of the pad.  SiC is a promising candidate 
material to be used as reinforcement phase for railway brake disc material 
based on this data.   
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Figure 3-14: Wear transition diagram for sintered silicon carbide; SiC ball sliding 
against an SiC flat surface (linear sliding); four distinct regions plus one 
transition zone; f: friction coefficient, K: Wear coefficient [62] 
Further investigation in the wear behaviour of SiC-MMCs reflects their use as 
brake disc material in the automobile industry.  Unfortunately, there is only one 
literature paper dealing with the wear rate of SiC in a steel matrix which states 
that SiC was not maintained in the composite layer structure [24].  The majority 
of papers have SiC-MMCs in an Aluminium matrix [63]–[67].  The base material 
in all these papers was the same as the matrix material but with a slightly 
different alloy denomination.  The friction behaviour of Al-SiC-MMCs shows a 
dropping friction coefficient with increasing sliding speed.  This effect comes 
from the SiC particles as these particles break in the form of shear delamination 
with slower sliding speeds.  But they wear into a polished condition before being 
released from the surface with faster sliding speeds.  In a Pin-on-Disc (POD) 
test with a normal force of 15 N and a 5 mm diameter pin, the friction coefficient 
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falls from µ = 0.44 for a sliding speed of v = 1.62 m/s down to µ = 0.31 for a 
sliding speed of v = 4.17 m/s, as shown in figure 3-15 [68].   
 
Figure 3-15: Coefficient of friction µ against sliding speed for Al-B4C and Al-SiC 
MMCs measured with 15 N (area pressure of 0.75 MPa) on a POD tester [68].   
 
3.9 Tribology behaviour of WC metal matrix composites 
The friction behaviour of Co-WC and Co-Cr-WC coatings was examined in 
different reinforcement to matrix volume rates and dry sliding conditions.  It was 
found that the friction coefficient was constant over the matrix mixture Co to Cr 
with µ = 0.30 [69]. What is important for the friction coefficient is the production 
process. Wood [69] used a plasma spraying process with the friction coefficient 
changing from µ = 0.29 to µ = 0.42.  The challenge of using sprayed coatings as 
brake disc layers is to contain the peel cracking of the coating from the surface; 
this occurs as a result of weak physical bonding [70].  This can be avoided by 
plasma transferred arc and GTAW cladding processes as the layers have a 
metallurgical bonding (chemical and physical bonding) [10], [71].  However, 
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these types of clad layers were not found to be tested for brake discs.  A friction 
coefficient for Fe-Co-WC MMC was found in a ball-on-disc test with a normal 
load obtained by a 50 g weight (ball material: pure SiC).   
 
Figure 3-16: Friction coefficient against wear time of a ball-on-disc test; Fe-Co-
WC MMC as the surface MMC; Q235 steel as a substrate.  Test parameters: 6 mm 
disc radius SiC ball with FN = 0.49 N load; 2 mm ball radius; 300 rpm [72]   
The value of µ = 0.2 is very low (Figure 3-16) which mean too little braking for 
brake discs.  Nevertheless, the improvement from a pure low alloyed steel 
surface with a friction coefficient of approximately µ = 1.1, as seen in figure 
3-16, is very high for brake disc applications and gives a good perspective to 
use WC.  The composition in this test was 37.59 wt% WC ceramic in a mixture 
of Q235 steel and Cobalt [72].   
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3.10 Research gap 
There is not very much knowledge available regarding GTA cladding of MMCs 
in steel.  This is for both SiC and WC.  In addition there is very little about the 
behaviour of WC when it is added to mild and high strength steel as the matrix.  
This is the focus for this research project.   
Some of the found literature is listed in the following table 3-1 to underpin the 
knowledge gap regarding GTA cladding of MMCs in steel.   
Table 3-1: Previously done work describing the GTAW process with MMCs 
Author Source title Ref Difference to this thesis 
Edmilson Otoni 
Correa 
Weldability of Iron Based 
Powder Metal Alloys 
Using Pulsed GTAW 
Process 
[9] The author discusses the 
use of Fe powder in 
GTAW for fusion 
processes.  He also 
changes soon into Ni 
alloyed Fe based 
powders.   
A. P. Patel The Study of the 
Deposition of Hardfacing 
Alloys using the GTAW 
Process 
[73] Mr Patel gives details 
about Carbides building 
up in cladding products.  
However, the ceramic did 
not overcome the heat 
input of the cladding 
process. 
Y.C. Lin, S.W. 
Wang 
 
 
Wear behavior of 
ceramic powder cladding 
on an S50C steel 
surface 
[11] The two authors used a 
tubular 316 stainless 
steel wire filled with SiC 
and an autogenous 
GTAW process to fill up a 
groove in mild steel.  
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Author Source title Ref Difference to this thesis 
 
Y.C. Lin, S.W. 
Wang (continuing) 
Their result shows a 
uniform microstructure 
giving high hardness.  
The Ni content is still 
above the in this work 
defined limit of 3 wt%.   
Soner Buytoz, 
Mustafa Ulutan 
In situ synthesis of SiC 
reinforced MMC surface 
on AISI 304 stainless 
steel by TIG surface 
alloying 
[74] The authors used an 
autogenous GTAW 
process with SiC infused 
shielding gas.  The 
substate was an AISI 304 
stainless steel, which Ni 
and Cr content is higher 
than 3 wt%.  The 
outcome is a hardfacing 
structure without SiC 
particles left.  Moreover, 
the corrosion properties 
of the stainless steel and 
SiC mixture are now to 
be investigated.   
Qingbao Wang, 
Xiaoyan Li 
Effects of Nb, V, and W 
on Microstructure and 
Abrasion Resistance of 
Fe-Cr-C Hardfacing 
Alloys 
[75] The two authors 
investigated GTA 
cladding with core-filled 
wires.  They used 
multiple carbides, some 
of them where retained in 
the microstructure. The 
Cr content was higher 
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Author Source title Ref Difference to this thesis 
than the in this work 
defined limit of 3 wt%.   
 
The behaviour of WC when it is added to mild or high strength steel was 
previously described by the authors in table 3-2 as follows: 
Table 3-2: Previously done work describing the behaviour of WC when added to 
mild or high strength steel.   
Author Source title Ref Difference to this thesis 
Qingmao Zhang, 
Jinjiang He, 
Wenjin Liu, Minlin 
Zhong 
Microstructures and 
properties of Ceramic 
particles- reinforced 
metal matrix composite 
layers produced by laser 
cladding 
[21] The authors used a CO2 
laser to produce a 
cladding layer and the 
WC was not retained in 
the microstructure.  The 
layer produced was a 
homogenous hardfacing 
layer.   
Robert J.K. Wood Tribology of thermal 
sprayed WC–Co 
coatings 
[69] Mr Wood used high-
velocity oxygen fuel 
(HVOF) thermal spraying 
to make a very dense 
WC coating with Co and 
Cr as matrix.  Thereby, 
the Carbides were 
retained.  However, 
HVOF spraying could 
lead to peel-cracking and 
the matrix does not 
contain Fe.   
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Author Source title Ref Difference to this thesis 
J.M. Amado, M.J. 
Tobar, J.C. 
Alvarez, J. 
Lamas, A. Yáñez 
Laser cladding of 
tungsten carbides 
(Spherotene) hardfacing 
alloys for the mining and 
mineral industry 
[35] The authors used WC 
from the same production 
company as in this thesis.  
Their cladding process 
was made with a Nd-YAG 
laser on mild steel.  
However, their power 
was premixed with a 
matrix which is high in Ni.  
The WC particles 
retained sphere and had 
similar dissociation 
pattern as in this thesis 
with low Fe content.   
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4 Experimental set-up and pre-study of Cladding 
This chapter is an examination to understand the physical limits of the welding 
process for cladding.  An operating window for the surface layer production is 
established in this chapter.  The experimental set-up of the Gas Tungsten Arc 
Welding process is explained in section 4.1 of this chapter and the materials 
used in the thesis are described in section 4.2 of this chapter.   
Additionally, a short summary of a Gas Metal Arc Welding process for cladding 
is given in Appendix D.  The characteristics of the tribological test machines are 
described later in chapter 8 and Appendix K.   
 
4.1 Gas Tungsten Arc Welding set up for cladding 
The idea for the brake disc cladding was a FGM made of a ceramic 
reinforcement in a steel matrix, whereby more matrix material in the first layer 
should bring a strong metallurgical bonding on the base material.  Besides, an 
increasing ceramic content should bring a higher wear resistance towards the 
braking surface.  The FGM wear layer of the brake disc should be built up clad 
layer by clad layer.  The principle behind the FGM is schematically 
demonstrated in figure 4-1.   
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Figure 4-1: Schematic: Functionally graded material (FGM); 1: base plate, 2: 
graded layer, white: matrix, black: ceramic reinforcement, 3: interdependency of 
matrix and reinforcement 
An assumption of a minimum single layer height of 1.0 mm was made to give 
the necessary material composition gradient.   
The Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) process was completed using a 
migatronic TIG/plasma welder Commander 320 AC/DC, as seen in figure 4-2 
a).  The operation mode was TIG DC.  Thus the electrical current (I) and voltage 
(V) waveform was not manipulated.  The table below summarises the described 
power source set-up: 
Table 4-1: Welding power source set-up 
Welding power source 
Welding 
process 
Operation 
mode 
Waveform 
Migatronic TIG/plasma welder 
Commander 320 AC/DC 
GTAW TIG DC Continuous 
For a good welding time buffer, a decision was made to reduce the maximum 
current (Imax) of the machine by 10 % from I = 320 A to I = 288 A in the tests.  
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According to the manual [76], this gives the tests a 100 % duty cycle and means 
the welding machine does not need to rest for cooling at any time.  As a lower 
limit, half of the current with I = 144 A was set.  The table below summarises the 
described parameters:   
Table 4-2: Basic welding power source parameters 
Imax 
welding 
machine 
allowed 
welding 
current 
buffer 
Imax in 
tests 
reached 
duty 
cycle 
resting 
time for 
cooling 
Imin in 
tests 
A % A % min A 
320 10 288 100 0 144 
A water cooled WeldTec Automated Machine TIG Torch was assembled 
vertically to maintain a perpendicular set-up to the work piece for all 
experiments.  The motion of the torch and the work piece was provided by a 
Trio Motion 5-axis-rig with three linear axes, one rotating axis and one manual 
rotating axis.  The four automated axes were able to be programmed by a 
controller and were able to work simultaneously.  In figure 4-2 b), the Trio 
Motion 5-axis rig is shown.  Travel speeds of TS = 0.1 m/min to TS = 4.0 m/min 
were maintained from all automated axes, whereby, the linear speed must be 
converted into a rotational speed of a specific position on the rotation axis.  An 
additional fume extractor, as shown in figure 4-2 b) 7, was used for improved 
fume extraction and safety measures, like increased air changes.   
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Figure 4-2: GTAW welding machine and 5-axis rig; a) migatronic TIG/plasma 
welder Commander 320 AC/DC, 1: control panel power source, 2: shielding gas 
flow meter, 3: power and cooling water connections; b) 5-axis rig, 4: Trio Motion 
control panel, 5: turntable with two rotating axes (one manual, one automated), 
6: two horizontal axis (x,y) and one vertical axes (z), 7: fume extractor 
The Trio Motion controller was calibrated with the increments of the stepper 
motor to transform these in distances on the axis, as seen in Appendix E.   
Wire feeding was carried out by the migatronic KT-4 wire feeder for cold wire 
feeding.  The possible wire feeding speeds (WFS) ranged between WFS = 0.39 
m/min and WFS = 4.00 m/min [77].  These speeds were calibrated for a specific 
set-up and wire.  The wire feeder is shown in figure 4-3 a).  It had a run-in 
function for shielding gas and arc establishing; therefore the shielding gas was 
released, the arc established and the wire was fed, respectively.  The time 
between these operations was able to be adjusted.  For the run-out moment, 
the reverse operations were used.  Additionally, a wire retraction took care of 
the possibility of wire becoming stuck in the solidifying weld pool.  The wire was 
released into the weld pool over the wire feeder nozzle shown in figure 4-3 b).  
The wire feeder nozzle was a bent brass pipe with a copper contact tip for 
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guidance.  This configuration was found to be ideal to provide a heat-sink away 
from the nozzle.   
 
Figure 4-3: a) migatronic KT-4 wire feeder, 1: Wire feed speed regulator, 2: run-in 
and run-out function panel, 3: wire guidance hose; b) wire feeder nozzle mounted 
on the welding system, 4: Copper contact tip, 5: brass pipe, 6: three axes fine 
adjustment 
The configuration of the guide hose (conduit), brass pipe radii and condition of 
the contact tip influences the friction on the wire after the wire feeder unit.  
Friction limits the maximum wire feed speed of the wire feeder.  As it has a 
major impact on the maximum wire feed speed, the wire material has to be 
mentioned as well.  Steel is more rigid than aluminium and titanium.  The wire 
feeder unit must be calibrated for different wire compositions.   
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Ceramic powder in the clad was supplied by the powder feeder Sulzer Metco 
TWIN-10-C [78], [79] with the APS Powder Insert [80].  The different units of the 
powder feeder are shown in figure 4-4.   
 
Figure 4-4: Sulzer Metco TWIN-10-C Powder Feeder; 1 APS Powder insert, 
powder hopper [80]; 2 transport gas flow meter; 3 transport gas pressure 
manometer; 4 APS Powder insert, powder feeding disc [80]; 5 feeding disc speed 
display; 6 On/Off or gas only controller [78], [79]  
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The Sulzer Metco TWIN-10-C Powder Feeder can be used either with argon 
(Ar) or with nitrogen (N2) as powder transport gas [78].  A special calibration 
enables it to use helium (He) as a powder transport gas, too.  This twin system 
provides the possibility of feeding two different powders at the same time.  
However, only one powder transport gas can be used.  The working pressure of 
the transport gas is 3 bars.  A pressure valve and a calibrated pressure gauge 
on the powder feeder can be used for re-adjustment (figure 4-4, 3).  The flow 
rate can be set up with a built-in flow meter (figure 4-4, 2), which is calibrated on 
a flow curve close to N2 and Ar.  The molecular weights of these two gases is 
with 28.0 g/mol and 39.9 g/mol, respectively, close to each other [78].  The flow 
rate displayed on the flow meter is the flow in normal litre per minute (NLPM) 
which can be converted into the Ar flow in litre per minute using the chart below 
[78].  Charts for N2 and He (molecular weight of 4.0 g/mol) are also available. 
 
Figure 4-5: Ar flow rate of the powder feeder (y-axis) converted from the NLPM 
(x-axis) [78]. 
The powder hopper on the powder feeder has a stirrer inside to give as much 
as possible a homogeneous powder mix during the entire feeding operation.  
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However, differences in the density, shape and size of powders make it difficult 
to guarantee a consistent mixture [80].  The powder feed speed can be adjusted 
very accurately with the speed of a powder feeding disc (figure 4-4, 4).  The 
rotating speed of the disc, with a scale from 2.5 % to 100 %, is equivalent to the 
powder feed rate in grams per minute.  However, the actual powder feeding rate 
must be calibrated for each powder and disc type.  The calibration chart for the 
powders used is given in section 4.3.3.   
The majority of tests were made with a pressure reducing container which was 
connected to the powder feeder through a nylon hose to the upper inlet.  This 
container was developed to release the Ar transport gas pressure shortly after 
the highest point of the powder feeding system.  As seen in figure 4-6 a), a 
slightly positive pressure at the powder feeding nozzle was able to be obtained 
with a valve at the top of the container.  
 
Figure 4-6: Pressure reducing container; a) image; b) schematic, inlet: powder 
with transport gas intake, access: opener for maintenance with seal ring, outlet: 
powder exit, gas release: pipe to valve, valve: pressure release regulator, second 
container: reducing container for different powders; c) principal, 1: powder 
transported by pressure of transport gas, 2: separation of powder by gravity and 
transport gas release, 3: powder falls by gravity to the powder feeder nozzle 
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The powder fell from the container through the outlet and another hose to the 
powder feeding nozzle mainly by gravity.  To withstand the heat, the powder 
feeder nozzle was either a wholly copper (Cu) pipe (Figure 4-7 a)) or half 
aluminium oxide ceramic (Al2O3) pipe and half Cu pipe (Figure 4-7 b)).   
 
Figure 4-7: Powder feeder nozzle; a) Cu nozzle mounted next to the torch; b) 
ceramic nozzle connected at the end of the Cu nozzle; 1 Cu pipe, 2 brass 
connection to hose, 3 aluminium oxide ceramic pipe. 
Copper has high electrical and thermal conductivity.  It conducts heat from the 
weld bead and in some cases arc jumping was observed between the tungsten 
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electrode and the nozzle.  Over longer welding times Cu pipes were beneficial 
as the heated Cu pipe had a pre-heating effect of the ceramic powder.  
Aluminium oxide ceramic as a pipe builds a heat barrier and is non-conductive.  
Therefore, the weld bead maintained its temperature.  However, the ceramic 
pipe reduces the pre-heating effect of the powder.   
The kind of powder feeding nozzle used is stated in each of the experimental 
chapter.   
 
4.2 Properties of the materials used 
Important factors in this thesis are the materials used as their properties and 
application conditions are relevant to the outcome of each examination.  First, 
the base material and the matrix material as a wire are described in section 
4.2.1.  In section 4.2.2, the properties of the ceramics used are discussed.   
 
4.2.1 Matrix and base materials 
The matrix and base materials are mild steels and higher strength steels.  The 
matrix material was standard welding wire on reels.  The chemical composition 
is shown in table 4-3 and table 4-4, whereas, the mechanical composition is 
shown in table 4-5.   
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Table 4-3: Chemical composition of the base and wire materials 
  Grade Carbon Silicon Manganese Phosphorus Sulphur Aluminium Chromium Nickel 
  - wt% wt% wt% wt% wt% wt% wt% wt% 
Base 
S275JR 0.14 0.18 0.82 0.021 0.016 0.028 0.13 0.42 
S355J2+N  0.12 0.23 1.46 0.014 0.009 0.025 0.03 0.02 
15CDV6 0.15 - 0.20 max 0.60 0.40 - 0.80 max 0.040 
max 
0.040 
x 
0.80 - 
1.20 
max 0.50 
G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 0.18 - 0.24 max 0.60 0.80 - 1.20 max 0.015 
max 
0.015 
max 0.050 
0.60 - 
1.10 
0.80 - 
1.30 
Wire 
G3Si1 0.07 0.82 1.45 0.01 0.01 0.005 0.025 0.03 
G4Si1 0.06 0.94 1.64 0.013 0.016 x 0.02 0.02 
15CDV6 0.13 0.15 0.93 max 0.009 
max 
0.015 
x 1.4 x 
G89 6 M 
Mn4Ni2CrMo 
0.1 0.8 1.8 x x x 0.35 2.0 
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Table 4-4: Continuation of table 4-3 
(cont.) Grade Molybdenum Vanadium Tungsten Niobium Copper Titanium Nitrogen Zirconium 
Carbon 
equivalent 
  - wt% wt% wt% wt% wt% wt% wt% wt% - 
Base 
S275JR 0.02 0.03 x 0.02 0.09 0.03 0.004 x 0.347 
S355J2+N  0.01 0.005 x 0.023 0.03 0.005 0.004 x 0.376 
15CDV6 0.85 - 1.15 
0.15 - 
0.30 
x x x x x x 0.897 
G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 0.50 - 0.80 - x x - - 
max 
0.010 
x 1.007 
Wire 
G3Si1 0.01 0.005 x x 0.021 0.003 1 x 0.0 1 0.323 
G4Si1 0.005 x x x 0.02 0.004 x 0.002 0.341 
15CDV6 0.9 0.24 1.7734 x x x x x 0.793 
G89 6 M 
Mn4Ni2CrMo 
0.5 x x x x x x x 0.703 
 
x – Content not mentioned in data certificate (see appendices L.1 and L.2) 
1 – Ti value stands for Ti + Zr total measurement 
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Table 4-5: Mechanical properties of the base and wire materials 
    Tensile test       
Impact test (average out of 
three) 
    
 
Grade 
Yield 
Strength 
Ultimate 
Tensile 
Strength 
Elongation 
at fracture  
Test temperature Impact Work 
 
Hardness 
  - MPa MPa %   °C J   HB 
Base 
S275JR 300 470 30   20 85   x 
S355J2+N  415 2 586 26 
 
-20 152 
 
x 
15CDV6 min 900 min 1030 min 10 
 
20 min 20 
 
331 - 388 HB 10/3000 
G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 min 900 
1050 - 
1200 
min 10   20 min 27   
330 - 375 HBW 
10/3000 
Wire 
G3Si1 466 3 577 30 5   -40 92   x 
G4Si1 500 3 566 26 5 
 
-40 86 
 
x 
15CDV6 x x x 
 
x x 
 
x 
G89 6 M 
Mn4Ni2CrMo 
min 890 4 940 - 1180 min 15 5   -60 min 47   x 
 
x – Properties not mentioned in data certificate (see appendices L.1 and L.2) 
2 – Reh, upper yield 
3 – Rel, lower yield 
4 – R0.2, proof strength 
5 – A5, short proportion specimen 
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Table 4-5 above shows that the mild steels S275JR [81], [82], S375J2+N [81], 
[82], G3Si1 [83] and G4Si1 [83] are very similar in composition.  Welding wire 
usually has lower carbon content and higher silicon content than the base 
material in order to reduce the possibility of imperfections.  However, the higher 
strength steels 15CDV6 [84], G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 (according to SEW 520:1996-
09), and G89 6 M Mn4Ni2CrMo [85], show a similar composition, too.  
Differences between mild steel and higher strength steel are slightly increased 
in Cr, Mo and in 15CDV6 the W.  These differences and the heat treatment 
improve the higher strength steels significantly in their mechanical properties, 
which are shown in table 4-5.  High strength steels shown in the tables above 
are mainly air hardener and develop a high ultimate tensile strength (UTS) 
straight after welding.  The properties in table 4-5 for the base material are as 
delivered and for the wire are as welded.  The toughness reduces significantly 
with higher strength steels, compared to mild steels, as high strength steels 
result in a hardened microstructure.  A hardened microstructure, with 
proportions of martensite or bainite, tends to crack during cooling.  This 
cracking is called cold cracking, and no cracking is understood as high 
weldability; weldability is usually established over the carbon equivalent.  In the 
literature, different carbon equivalents are found, the most common being from 
the International Institute of Welding [86] and is calculated from the chemical 
analysis as follows: 
𝐶𝐸 [−] = 𝐶 [𝑤𝑡%] + 
𝑀𝑛 [𝑤𝑡%]
6
+  
𝐶𝑟 [𝑤𝑡%] + 𝑀𝑜 [𝑤𝑡%] + 𝑉 [𝑤𝑡%]
5
+  
𝐶𝑢 [𝑤𝑡%] + 𝑁𝑖 [𝑤𝑡%]
15
 
(4-1) 
Whereby:  CE  - carbon equivalent 
 C  - Carbon 
 Mn - Manganese 
 Cr - Chromium 
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 Mo - Molybdenum 
 V - Vanadium 
 Cu - Copper 
 Ni  - Nickel 
 
Steels with carbon equivalent up to 0.40 are recognised as having good 
weldability.  As seen in table 4-4, the weldability of mild steels is excellent.  The 
higher strength steels could cause difficulties in the experiments as their carbon 
equivalents are between 0.70 and 1.01.   
The parent material (base) is generally ground to remove oxides and acetone 
cleaned prior to the welding tests.   
 
4.2.2 Ceramic powders SiC and WC used in the GTA cladding 
process 
For the cladding process, the two ceramic powders SiC and WC were used.  
These ceramics are known to give increased wear resistance [66], [72], [87]–
[89] which could be adopted for brake disc applications [90].  The most 
important chemical, mechanical and physical properties of the ceramics are 
shown in table 4-6.   
Table 4-6: Physical and chemical properties of SiC and WC ceramic [91]–[93] 
Property Tungsten Carbide Silicon Carbide 
Phases 
- W2C (subcarbide) 
- WC (also called 
-WC) 
- -WC1-x 
(unstable, forming 
only above 
1530°C) 
- -SiC 
- -SiC 
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Property Tungsten Carbide Silicon Carbide 
Crystal Structure and Lattice 
Parameters (nm) 
- W2C: hexagonal, 
a 0.30008, c 
0.47357 
- WC: hexagonal, 
a 0.2907, c 0.2837 
- -SiC: 
hexagonal-6H, a 
3.073, c 15.08 
- -SiC: cubic, a 
4.358 
Composition 
Narrow range of 
homogeneity, -
WC0.98-WC1.00 
SiC (very narrow 
range) 
Molecular Weight (g/mol) 
- WC: 379.71 
- WC: 195.86 
40.097 
Colour grey 
colourless to 
yellow if pure, 
brown if doped 
with boron, 
nitrogen or 
aluminium 
X-ray Density (g/cm3) 
- WC: 17.2 
- WC: 15.8 
- -SiC(6H): 
3.211 
- -SiC: 3.214 
Melting Point 
- WC: 2730°C 
- WC: 2870°C 
WC decomposes 
by melting 
incongruently. 
WC has a large 
stability domain 
but reacts with 
W2C or W. 
W2C starts to 
decompose at 
1300°C into W and 
hexagonal WC 
2545°C at 1 atm. 
SiC decomposes 
to Si, Si2C, Si2, 
and SiC3 
Specific Heat Cp (J/mol
.K) 39.8 
- -SiC: 27.69 
- -SiC: 28.63 
Heat of Formation -aHf at 298 
K (KJ/g-atom metal) 
37.7 
 
Heat of Formation -H at 298.15 
K (KJ/mol.K)  
- -SiC: 25.73 ± 
0.63 
- -SiC: 28.03 ± 2 
Thermal Conductivity (W/m.K) 63 
- -SiC: 41.0 
- -SiC: 25.5 
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Property Tungsten Carbide Silicon Carbide 
Thermal Expansion (x 10-6/K) 
- a: 5.2 
- c: 7.3 
depending on 
Lattice Parameter 
- -SiC: 5.12 
- -SiC: 3.8 
Electrical Resistivity (µ.cm) 17 - 22 
- -SiC: 0.0015 to 
103 
- -SiC: 10-2 to 
106 
Vickers Hardness (HV) 2243 
2498 - 2875 
(varies with 
crystal face) 
Young's Modulus of Elasticity 
(GPa) 
620 - 720 
475 at 293 K 
441 at 1773 K 
Shear Modulus (GPa) 262 192 
Bulk Modulus (GPa) 
 
96.6 
Poisson's Ratio 0.18 0.142 
Transverse Rupture Strength 
(MPa) 
550 
 
Flexural Strength (MPa) 
 
350 - 600 
 
For the cladding process, some of these properties are important to obtain an 
indication of the behaviour of the ceramics during the process.  For example, a 
too low melting point could lead to melting the ceramic in the liquid weld pool.  
However, the melting point is less important under one of the following 
conditions: either the cooling rate is fast enough to overcome the effect of 
melting, or the ceramic gets into a chemical reaction with the matrix and/or the 
base material.  The melting point is dependent on the phases of the ceramic.  
The high difference in the density of steel (steel: 7.85 g/cm3 [94]) and the 
ceramic could lead to floating for SiC and sinking for WC.  Too low or too high 
electrical resistivity of the ceramic could affect the arc during the cladding 
process.  The electrical resistivity of the ceramic should be similar to steel 
(steel: 1018 µ.cm [94]).  As the matrix and base materials are steel, the SiC 
ceramic has a chemical reactivity with Fe as a solid state reaction down to 
approximately 850°C [95]–[98] during cooling.   
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The solid state reactions during cooling of the ceramical compounds can be 
seen in the phase diagram of SiC and WC in figure 4-8.   
 
Figure 4-8: Phase diagrams; a) SiC phase diagram, Schmelze is liquid phase, 
Kohlenstoff is carbon content in at% [99], b) WC phase diagram (part: 0 at% W to 
60 at% W), L is liquid phase [92] 
The preferred chemical composition of both ceramics is 50 at% M and 50 at% C 
whereby M stands for W or Si.  These phases are eutectic phases, a sign of 
high hardness. Tungsten Carbide has a metastable phase at 66 at% W and 33 
at% C which is called W2C and has high hardness as well. The wear resistance 
of the ceramic would depend on the hardness [62], [100], [101].  SiC and WC 
show hardness values with approximately 2200 HV to 2900 HV as shown in 
table 4-6, which are significantly harder than that of steel.  For comparison, the 
hardness of mild steel is approximately 180 HV and that of high strength steel is 
approximately 350 HV.   
 
4.3 Calibration of the GTA cladding process 
The GTA cladding process must be calibrated before use and the window of 
operation needs to be understood.  This was done using the following steps: 
 Calibration of the wire feeder 
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 Calibration of the motion axis 
 Calibration of the powder feeder.   
A minimum tolerance of the welding and cladding process can give reproducible 
values.   
 
4.3.1 Wire feeder calibration 
The migatronic KT-4 wire feeder has a feeding speed adjustment of 0 % - 100 
% wire feeding rate, whereby the feeding rate depends on the wire used.  Steel 
can require a higher wire feeding rate for the same wire feed speed (WFS) than 
i.e. aluminium because of its density and yield strength.  Therefore, steel keeps 
its stiffness for longer and avoids wire collapsing (bird nests).  The force needed 
to feed a wire depends on the set-up of the experiment as well as on the wire 
stiffness and surface roughness.  The consequences of the wire set-up, 
stiffness and roughness can be significant.  Nonetheless, some minor 
differences can occur from the inliner of the feeding hose, for example grease 
on the wire or the pressure of the feeding rollers.  The calibration was executed 
for all possible feeding rates to find the minimum and maximum wire feeding 
speeds.  A linear correlation between wire feed rate and wire feed speed 
illustrates an accurate working wire feeder.   
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Figure 4-9: Wire feeding adjustment to wire feeding speed calibration chart for 
the KT-4 wire feeder with G4Si1 wire 
As seen in figure 4-9, the wire feeding rate to wire feeding speed is a linear 
function between WFS = 0.3 m/min and WFS = 3.4 m/min.  Outside this range 
the wire feeding becomes unstable if not impossible but it gives a very good 
operation area for the experiments planned. 
 
4.3.2 Control of the motion axis 
The distances on the 5-axis rig shown in figure 4-2 b) were driven and 
controlled by a Trio Motion controller.  The Motion Coordinator MC216 and 
software of the system on the 5-axis rig was “Motion Perfect” from Trio Motion.  
Further explanation about the calibration of the motion system can be found in 
Appendix E.   
 
4.3.3 Powder feeder calibration 
The powder feeder described in figure 4-4 has to be calibrated for each powder 
and for each feeding disc configuration.  The SiC powder used was the F90 SiC 
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with 150 µm – 180 µm particle size (see appendix L.3).  However, the WC 
powder was Spherotene with 40 µm – 160 µm particle size (see appendix L.3).  
These powders were calibrated for different Ar transport gas pressures and flow 
rates over one minute feeding times.  A useful operating window for powder 
feeding is achieved when the powder feeding rate and the feeder disc rotation 
correlate linearly.  Results shown in figure 4-10 were achieved with SiC and the 
feeding disc (NL 16 / 1.2) for higher feeding rates [80].   
 
Figure 4-10: F90 SiC powder feeding calibration plotted against the feeder disc 
rotation (see 4.1 powder feeder range) for an NL 16 / 1.2 [80] type feeding disc 
with an Ar transport gas flow rate from NLPM = 2.5 l/min to NLPM = 10 l/min; a) 
1.5 bar Ar transport gas pressure; b) 2 bar Ar pressure; c) 3 bar Ar transport gas 
pressure 
As seen in figure 4-10 a), the SiC powder feeding with the 1.5 bar Ar transport 
gas pressure is unsteady. Therefore, an adjustment for a specific powder 
feeding rate would be difficult.  Figure 4-10 b) and c) illustrate that the powder 
feeding rate (in g/min) becomes linear to the feeder disc rotation speed (see 4.1 
powder feeder range) with increasing Ar transport gas pressure.  Linear powder 
feeding rates in a stable area can only be used for the powder feeding.  SiC 
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powder feeding is possible for all tested Ar transport gas flow rates from NLPM 
= 2.5 l/min to NLPM = 10 l/min.   
 
Figure 4-11: WC Spherotene powder feeding calibration plotted against the 
feeder disc rotation (see 4.1 powder feeder range) for an S 5 / 1 [80] type feeding 
disc with an Ar transport gas flow rate from NLPM = 5 l/min to NLPM = 10 l/min; 
a) 2 bar Ar transport gas pressure; b) 2.5 bar Ar pressure; c) 3 bar Ar transport 
gas pressure 
For the WC powder Spherotene 40 µm - 160 µm, the rotation disc S 5 / 1 for 
lower feeding rates was employed.  The WC Spherotene calibrations with Ar 
transport gas pressures under 2 bars were not possible as it was only clogging 
up the pipe.  A calibration was only possible from 2 bars to 3 bars.  Ar transport 
gas flow rates under 5 l/min exhibited a heap of WC powder on the rotation 
disc. WC could not be carried without an Ar flow rate of minimum 5 l/min.  High 
WC density ( = 16.4 g/cm3), therefore weight, makes it difficult to transport the 
Spherotene powder with gas.  The illustration of figure 4-11 a) and b) reveals 
even for 2 bars and 2.5 bars unsteady powder feeding.  Even increasing the Ar 
flow rate to the maximum of 10 l/min indicates a non-linear powder feeding area 
at approximately 20 % powder feeder disc rotation.  Ar flow rates from 5 l/min 
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and over 3 bars yielded linear variable between feeder disc rotation and powder 
feed.   
 
As seen in figure 4-11 c), the WC powder feeding rate (in g/min) with 3 bars 
transport gas pressure is stable for disc rotation speeds between 2.5 % and 75 
% and Ar transport gas flow rates from NLPM = 5.0 l/min to NLPM = 10 l/min.  
Only WC Spherotene was calibrated on the S 5 / 1 type feeding discs for lower 
feeding rates.  As WC has a high density, clogging might easily be possible and 
a calibration over 1 min feeding time could be too little.  Therefore it was 
compared with a calibration of 10 min feeding time.  Figure 4-12 b) shows a 10 
times longer calibration time of 10 min which still gives a stable WC powder 
feeding rate with Ar transport gas of 3 bars pressure and NLPM = 5.0 l/min flow 
rate. 
 
Figure 4-12: WC Spherotene feeding rate, feeder disc rotation for the S 5 / 1 type 
feeding disc, 3 bars Ar transport gas pressure, NLPM = 5 l/min Ar flow rate; 1 min 
and 10 min powder feeding for each calibration point 
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4.4 Investigation of GTAW process limits 
The GTA welding process window in terms of combination of I, TS and WFS 
with the equipment described in 4.1 has its physical limits.  Welding seams in a 
bead-on-plate shape were examined.  To investigate the boundaries of a 
welding process, without any ceramic reinforcement, some pre-trials were 
performed.  The purpose was to find a process window suitable for the intended 
application.  S275JR base plate (12 mm thick) was clamped on the four edges 
and G4Si1 wire with  1 mm was used.  The details of the materials can be 
found in 4.2.1 and Appendix L.  A smooth round weld bead is expected within 
the process window.  Variation in current (I), travel speed (TS) and wire feed 
speed (WFS) were undertaken to establish the process window.  Phenomena 
on the boundaries of the process window are explained here.   
All other parameters were defined as minor influences and kept constant; the 
parameters are listed in table 4-7: 
Table 4-7: Constant parameters for GTAW process limits investigation 
Parameter torch angle a b 
electrode 
angle 
wire 
feeding 
direction 
wire 
feeding 
angle 
Unit - mm mm ° - ° 
Setting 
perpendicular 
to work piece 
3.5 0 57 
lead 
feeding 
15 
       
Parameter c d 
Shielding 
gas 
Shielding 
gas flow 
rate 
  Unit mm mm - l/min 
  Setting 3 13 Ar 7 
  
Whereby: 
a distance between tungsten electrode and work piece – arc length 
b electrode stick out 
c distance between the feeder nozzle and the substrate base plate 
d distance between the feeder nozzle and the tungsten electrode 
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Figure 4-13: Schematic set-up of the torch with wire feeder, a distance between 
tungsten electrode and work piece, b electrode stand-off to the shroud, c 
distance between the feeder nozzle and the substrate base plate, d distance 
between the feeder nozzle and the tungsten electrode;  front view   
Deeper explanation of the parameters and the torch set up can be found in a 
schematic illustration in figure 6-1.   
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Figure 4-14: Bead-on-plate welding seams; 1: lumpy deposit, upper current; 2: 
smooth seam, upper current; 3: humping; 4: smooth seam, lower current; 5: 
lumpy deposit, lower current; 6: narrow seam 
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The results in figure 4-14 demonstrate a broad process window.  The 
correlating parameters to the welding seam are as below: 
Table 4-8: GTAW process parameter of figure 4-14 
Figure 
4-14  
I TS WFS Bead surface 
Seam 
No. 
A m/min m/min - 
1 216 0.3 1.5 lumpy deposit 
2 216 0.3 1.0 smooth 
3 216 0.5 1.0 humping 
4 144 0.1 0.3 smooth 
5 144 0.5 0.3 lumpy deposit 
6 144 0.5 1.0 narrow bead 
Welding with too high WFS at high currents causes lumpy deposits.  Figure 
4-14 seam 1 illustrates the lumps; however, a reduced WFS at the same current 
results in a smooth bead (Figure 4-14 seam 2 and table 4-8 seam 2).  If the 
travel speed is too high, the welding process results in a humping effect.  The 
grooves of the effect can be seen in figure 4-14 3 although the lumps are not 
clear in this view.  Figure 4-14 seam 4 is evidence of a smooth bead at a lower 
current.  Nonetheless, high TS cause a melting of the wire to a droplet and 
deposited it in lumps on the base plate.  This lumpy deposit at low current is 
demonstrated in figure 4-14 seam 5.  Increased wire feed speed compensates 
for the lumpy deposit and indicates a very narrow seam, as observed in figure 
4-14 seam 6.   
The parameters developed will be used in the remaining experimental work.   
 
4.5 Conclusions 
Functional graded structures need small increments of cladding layer heights; 
therefore the GMAW (see Appendix D) and GTAW processes were tested.  The 
GTAW process can achieve the lowest layer heights as the current and voltage 
are controlled independently from the wire feed speed.  In fact, autogenous 
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welding even makes zero layer height possible.  The following conclusions can 
be drawn from the experimental set up of the GTAW process: 
 The 5-axis rig, the Migatronic TIG/Plasma power source and the 
Migatronic KT4 wire feeder were chosen as suitable.   
 The Sulzer Metco TWIN-10-C powder feeder is found to be appropriate 
for uniformly ceramic powder feeding.   
 Investigation of the GTAW limits demonstrates a broad range of the 
process window which provides a practical variety of parameters.   
 
Statement: 
 The materials used in this work were considered as suitable for brake 
disc applications.   
 All GTAW process appliances were calibrated.   
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5 Feasibility study on manufacturing of functional 
graded structures using SiC ceramic powder in a 
steel-based matrix 
This chapter presents a paper [102] examining the feasibility of the application 
of a Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) process to obtain a metal-composite 
functional coating for advanced tribological application.  Silicon carbide (SiC) 
particles (see table 4-6) in the form of powder were added to a weld pool in 
autogenous mode as well as with an additional filler wire.  Powder feeding was 
carried out from different angles and with varying separation distances from the 
welding torch.  The metallurgical characterisation of the clad structure was 
carried out using optical as well as Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).  
Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDS) was performed for a semi-
quantitative analysis of the composition of the deposited weld metal.  It was 
observed that due to lower particle density, it was difficult for SiC to penetrate 
the weld pool.  The added SiC found to be dissociated into Si and carbon and 
the large amount of dissolved carbon in the weld pool resulted in formation of 
graphite phases.   
 
S. Herbst did the cladding development, planning of the experiments and 
 analysis of the welds as well as presenting the topic at the Euromat 
 2011 conference [103] in the symposia B13 Novel steels and steel matrix 
 composites.   
S. Ganguly and S. Williams brought in their expertise in welding and 
 metallography and provided the supervision.   
 
Herbst, S., Williams, S., & Ganguly, S. (2012). A Feasibility Study on Manufacturing of 
 Functionally Graded Structures Using SiC Ceramic Powder in a Steel-Based Matrix by 
 Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW).  steel research int., 83(6), 546–553.  
 doi:10.1002/srin.201100271 
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5.1 Introduction 
The aim of the presented work is to achieve a functionally graded layer of metal 
matrix composite on a steel substrate, with significant improvement in frictional 
wear performance.  The presented study focused on achieving a metal matrix 
composite layer using SiC as the reinforcement phase in a low carbon steel 
matrix.  A different low carbon grade structural steel plate was used as a 
substrate material.  The F90 grade of SiC ceramic powder (size fraction range 
150 µm – 180 µm) was studied as the reinforcement phase for low carbon steel.  
A gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW) process was used to create the metal 
matrix composite layer structure.  In addition, the issues associated with the 
process were described.  To achieve a metal matrix and ceramic reinforced 
coating layer, two different methods were used.   
An autogenous GTAW process was used where the ceramic powder was fed 
into the molten substrate metal.  An S275JR grade of steel (see table 4-3) was 
used as the substrate plate.   
In a separate trial, a G4Si1 (see table 4-3) mild steel filler wire was fed into the 
TIG welding process as the matrix material along with the SiC ceramic powder.   
Silicon is not a natural carbide former and therefore, the main objective of this 
work is to study the stability of SiC particles in the melt pool.  Also iron has a 
catalytic effect on SiC, which reduces the dissociation temperature of SiC from 
1415°C to approximately 850°C [95].  In steel, Si creates bulk silicides which 
promote the graphite formation [104].  Carbon has a low solid solubility in ferrite 
and it promotes pearlitic structures up to 0.8 wt% C [105].  Dissociation of SiC 
would result in excessive carbon content in the weld pool and would exceed the 
eutectoid composition of 0.8 wt% C.  When the Si content is low, carbon content 
above 0.8 wt% C would result in the formation of iron carbides (Fe3C) in the 
microstructure.  At levels above 2.0 wt% C, the eutectic ledeburite phase forms 
out of the liquid phase - known from the metastable iron carbon diagram [28], 
[105].  If the C content is well above 0.8 wt% and the Si content is high, the 
carbon forms graphite.  Depending upon the cooling rate and presence of 
graphitising elements, the graphite can be either in a flake or sphere form [106], 
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[107].  This is known from the stable iron carbon diagram [28].  To avoid the 
dissociation of SiC ceramic particles and retain them in powder form, the heat 
input into the weld pool should be sufficiently low or in other words the energy 
available for SiC dissociation should be restricted.  The separation distance 
between the point of powder feeding and the GTAW arc, which is controlled by 
the position of the powder feeder and the powder feeding angle is, therefore, 
vital in determining the thermal energy of the weld pool available to the SiC 
particles and thereby critical in controlling the composition and microstructure of 
the deposited layer.  The work presented here shows the microstructural 
conditions as observed from the different positions and feeding angles of the 
powder feeder in the horizontal and vertical planes.   
 
5.2 Experimental Procedures 
For the TIG cladding, the Migatronic TIG/Plasma commander 320 A AC/DC 
power source (see chapter 4.1), with a WeldTec TIG welding torch WT-28A-B 
was used.  Wire feeding was enabled through a Migatronic KT-4 wire feeder 
(see chapter 4.1) for cold wire feeding.  The SiC ceramic powder was fed by the 
Sulzer Metco TWIN-10-C R2 Powder Feeder (see chapter 4.1) which was 
calibrated for a volume flow of 4 g/min to 66 g/min SiC.  Pure argon (see 
figure_apx l-15) was used as transportation gas under 2 to 3 bar pressure and a 
flow rate of 2.5 l/min.  The torch, wire feeder nozzle and powder feeder nozzle 
were mounted on a motion system to generate the cladding track.  The torch 
was in a vertical position and at 90° to the base material, which was mounted 
horizontally underneath (welding position PA according to BS EN ISO 
6947:2011).  Table 5-2 shows the important process parameters used for the 
autogenous TIG clads of SiC ceramic powder.  The mixing of the SiC particles 
in the weld pool and subsequent microstructural features were investigated for a 
given separation distance between the arc and position of powder addition (d 
and c) and the angle of the powder feeder with the direction of traverse in 
vertical () and horizontal planes () (Figure 5-1 and table 5-1) 
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Figure 5-1: 1a schematic  angle in x and z direction (traverse direction, front 
view); 1b schematic  angle in x and y direction (orthogonal to traverse direction, 
top view), torch travel direction is from  = 180° to  = 0°; and d separation 
distance between the feeder and the electrode, c distance between the plate and 
the feeder. 
The parameters of the experimental set-up of figure 5-1 are shown in the table 
below.  It should also be mentioned that the powder feeder is always straight-
aligned with the travel direction.  The angle  is therefore either  = 0° or  = 
180°.   
Table 5-1: Set up parameter of the TIG cladding experiments refer to figure 5-1;  
angle in x and y direction,  angle in x and z direction, d separation distance, IP 
impingement point, PF powder feeder, WF wire feeder, Exp. Experiment 
Exp. Name     
d     
in 
mm 
IP    
in 
mm 
Exp. 1 SiC clad 30° PF 0° 30°  16 11 
Exp. 2 SiC clad 90° PF 0° 90°  11 11 
Exp. 3 
SiC clad 30° with wire WF 180° 8°  28 0 
 PF 0° 30°  16 11 
Exp. 4 
SiC clad 30° with wire WF 180° 8°  28 0 
front feed PF 168° 30°  32 11 
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The constant TIG cladding parameters of the power source, torch, materials 
and powder feeder used for the SiC clads are listed in table 5-2.   
Table 5-2: Cladding parameters of the TIG clads of SiC; Matrix material and wire 
feed speed are only used where written in this chapter. 
Cladding parameters Set value 
Current I in A 216 
Tungsten electrode diameter in mm 3.2 
Angle tungsten electrode 30° 
Arc length in mm 3.5 
Feeder to work piece distance (c) refers to 
figure 5-1 in mm 
3.0 
Travel speed in m/min 0.35 
Ar shielding gas in l/min 10 
Ar transport gas in l/min 2.5 
SiC ceramic 
F 90 SiC, 150 µm – 180 µm 
particle size 
SiC feeding rate in g/min 22 
Base material S275JR 
  
Matrix material G4Si1 mild steel welding wire 
Wire feed speed in m/min 1.5 
 
5.3 Results and Discussion of the SiC cladding procedure 
Bead profiles for the reference autogenous welds without powder feeder were 
shown in figure 5-2 a and with powder feeder transport gas (Ar) ( = 30°,  = 0° 
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angle set up) were shown in figure 5-2 b.  These welds show that the humping 
effect, due to excessive travel speed in the autogenous TIG weld (Figure 5-2 a), 
is eliminated by the Ar transport gas only (Figure 5-2 b).  The humping effect 
still occurs between the arc and the point of the transport gas impact.  This 
effect gets evened out because of significant turbulences in the liquid weld pool.  
These turbulences appear from a combination of the pressure of the argon 
transport gas and the changed surface tension due to the flow of trailing argon 
instead of steady air.   
 
Figure 5-2: a autogenous TIG welding track; b TIG welding track with Ar 
transport gas from the powder feeder; c TIG cladding track with SiC powder 
feeding Exp. 1; d TIG cladding track with SiC powder feeding Exp. 2 
In the TIG cladding tracks with SiC powder, the humping effect is still prevented 
by the Ar transport gas (Figure 5-2 c, d).  The Exp. 1 shows a very rough 
surface with a dense SiC particle distribution on the surface (Figure 5-2 c and 
figure 5-3 a).  The smooth powder feeding angle of  = 30° gives an optimum 
bonding on the weld pool surface.  However, Exp. 2 was chosen because of the 
density difference of steel and SiC ceramics.  SiC powder has a Loose Pack 
Density (LPD) between 1.41 g/cm3 and 1.51 g/cm3 and a single SiC particle has 
a density of 3.21 g/cm3, identified from the material delivery note [108], [109].  
The steel S275JR has a density of 7.85 g/cm3 [94].  As the density of SiC is 
approximately five times lower than the density of steel it was necessary for the 
SiC powder to be fed deeper into the weld pool, otherwise it would have 
coagulated near the surface without any penetration.  The surface lustre of the 
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TIG clad in Exp. 2 (Figure 5-2 d and figure 5-4 b) indicates a significantly 
increased SiC particle incorporation, as more powder got into the clad instead 
of floating.  In comparison, the clad in Exp. 1 had a rough dark surface of SiC 
particles, as seen in figure 5-2 c and figure 5-4 a.   
 
 
Figure 5-3: Microsection of the SiC clad; a microsection of the SiC clad from Exp. 
1; b microsection of the SiC clad of Exp. 2 
In the overview of both samples, it is seen that the  = 90°,  = 0° angle powder 
feeding (Exp. 2) gives a uniform cladding bead (Figure 5-3 b), whereas the  = 
30°,  = 0° angle powder feeding (Exp. 1) shows a mixture of different phases 
figure 5-3 a.  The cross section sample preparation is given in Appendix G and 
the light microscope tolerances are in section G.2.   
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Figure 5-4: Surfaces and microsection of the SiC clad; a surface of the SiC clad 
of Exp. 1; b surface of the SiC clad of Exp. 2; c microsection of the SiC clad of 
Exp. 1; d microsection of the SiC clad of the Exp. 2 
Nevertheless, the SiC cladding tracks appear to be different in the microsection 
when compared to the surface. As seen in figure 5-3 a, b and in figure 5-4 c, d, 
the SiC particles are only on the surface of the cladding track.  There is a 
distinct absence of SiC particles seen in the microsection of the Exp. 2 (Figure 
5-4 d).  Further detailed investigation to understand the dissociation of SiC 
powder of the sample of Exp. 1 (Figure 5-2 c, figure 5-3 a and figure 5-4 a, c) 
was undertaken using the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and analysed 
with Electron Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDS, EDX).  The analysis is 
based on the Si content as a quantitative analysis of carbon is not advisable 
using the EDS spectroscopy.  The EDS analysis shows that the SiC is 
dissociated into Silicon (Si) and Carbon (C).  This is seen due to the Si content 
being very high compared to the Si content in the steel (0.18 wt% Si).  It is in all 
depths of the weld metal between 6.19 wt% Si and 9.41 wt% Si.  This is shown 
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in figure 5-5 b A 3 and c A 4 with the EDS values of table 5-3 Areas 3 and 4.  
However, the SiC particles on the surface as seen in figure 5-5 a are chemically 
bonded to the surface of the clad.  This is due to the fact of a graduated 
transition zone (Figure 5-5 b A 2) analysed in table 5-3 Area 2 from the particle 
to the matrix material.  This transition zone shows Manganese (Mn) of 0.51 wt% 
Mn and a Si content of 6.19 wt% Si because of the diffusion of steel into the SiC 
and Si out of the SiC.  The EDS analysis of figure 5-5 c A 5, given in table 5-3 
Area 5, shows an indication that these particles in the clad are graphite, as in 
cast iron.  In comparison with the literature available on cast iron and figure 5-5 
b, it is reasonable to suggest that these particles are graphite [105].   
Table 5-3: Chemical analysis of the raw materials and the EDS analysis. All 
results in weight per cent (wt%). 
Material C Si Mn Cr Ni Others O Fe 
S275JR 
base 
0.14 0.18 0.82 0.13 0.42 0.24   bal. 
SiC ceramic 29.95 70.05             
G4Si1 
matrix 
0.06 0.94 1.64 0.02 0.02 0.06   bal. 
                  
EDS 
analysis 
                
Area 1 35.70 63.51 
  
      0.79 
Area 2 47.68 6.19 0.51 
 
      45.6 
Area 3 10.43 9.41 0.98 
 
      79.2 
Area 4 6.52 8.91 0.84 
 
      83.7 
Area 5 88.75 0.40 
  
    8.38 2.47 
Area 6 4.23 0.00 1.00 
 
      94.77 
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Figure 5-5: SEM images of the SiC clad of Exp. 1 and the S275JR base material; a 
overview surface; b magnification of a with EDS analysis: A 1 is Area 1, A 2 is 
Area 2, A 3 is Area 3 in table 5-3 ; c middle of the SiC clad with EDS analysis A 4 
is Area 4, A 5 is Area 5 in table 5-3 ; d S275JR base material with EDS analysis A 
6 is Area 6 in table 5-3 
The trend of Si throughout the microsection, starting from the base to the weld 
material surface, can be shown in a graph.  The graph reflecting the wt% Si of 
table 5-3 is given in figure 5-6.   
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Figure 5-6: trend of Si in the microsection from figure 5-5 and table 5-3.   
Figure 5-6 shows an increase of Si from the base to the weld bead by 8.73 wt% 
Si (from S275JR base to Area 4).  This significant increase keeps stable to the 
top of the weld material (from Area 4 to Area 3).  Within the dissociating area of 
the SiC particles (Area 2) is a slight decrease of Si by 3.22 wt% Si measured 
(from weld bead of Area 3 to Area 2).  The original SiC particle reveals an 
increase of 54.1 wt% Si compared to the weld material (Area 3 to Area 1).   
 
When an additional matrix material was fed in form of wire, two experimental 
set-up positions were used.  The first was powder feeding trailing the arc with a 
 = 30°,  = 0° feeding angle (Exp. 3) and the second was powder deposition in 
front of the arc with a  = 30°,  = 168° feeding angle (Exp. 4) (Table 5-1).  In 
both set-up positions the wire was fed prior to the arc with a  = 8°,  = 180° 
feeding angle (Table 5-1).   
 
The additional matrix material should have two effects:   
Firstly, the weld bead should have the same energy input but more volume to 
melt as without the wire, particles of the SiC ceramic feeding trailing the arc 
would feed into a liquid melt pool with lower temperature (Exp. 3).   
Secondly, when the powder deposition in front of the arc was used, the SiC 
particles should form a layer on the base material which would be covered by 
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the molten wire and be bonded to the base material to overcome the floating 
effect (Exp. 4).  However, the full energy of the arc would be on the particles.   
The results in figure 5-7 a and b show that the SiC particles still dissociate.   
 
Figure 5-7: microsection of SiC clads with matrix material; a feeding of SiC 
particles trailing the arc (Exp. 3), overview; b SiC particles deposition in front of 
the arc (Exp. 4), overview; c Exp. 3, surface magnification; d Exp. 4, SiC particle 
on the surface in magnification 
As can be seen in figure 5-7 b, a slight misalignment of the powder feeder out of 
the travel direction of the GTAW torch (out of  = 0° or  = 180°) caused an 
uneven penetration of the weld bead (Exp. 4).  SiC powder deposition prior to 
the arc cannot be aligned to a  = 180° angle as the wire feeder is in this 
position.  Without misalignment, the penetration difference has not appeared in 
powder feeding trailing the arc (Exp. 3) (Figure 5-7 a).  Unfortunately, a crack 
initiated by the high hardness was on one side of the track in Exp. 3 trailing the 
arc.  Figure 5-7 a and b shows the dissociation of the penetrated SiC.  Figure 
5-7 c also shows how the SiC particles on the clad bead surface are bonded.  
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The SiC particles form graphite close to the surface.  However, the SiC particles 
form only a brittle cast iron structure together with the matrix deeper into the 
clad.  In the SiC powder deposition and wire feeding prior to the arc, the SiC 
particles dissociate on the surface, as shown in figure 5-7 d, and no graphite 
was identified.   
 
5.3.1 Microhardness test according to Vickers 
The following microhardness test according to Vickers shows a significant 
increase of hardness in all clads with SiC.  The hardness Vickers test with 0.5 
kg mass or 4.903 N nominal load (Figure 5-8) shows  an average hardness of 
the S275JR base material with 171HV0.5 (the in test indentation distance is 0 
mm to 5 mm for all test tracks).  The hardness in the Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) 
illustrates a similar progression for all test tracks either with wire or without.  The 
hardness of the HAZ is in the test indentation distance from 0 mm to -1.5 mm.  
For the SiC clad Exp. 1, the increase of 182HV0.5 in the HAZ is from 173HV0.5 
to 355HV0.5 - the highest of the specimen.  The specimen of the SiC clad Exp. 
2 has the lowest hardness improvement in the HAZ, with 58HV0.5 - from 
176HV0.5 to 234HV0.5.  The Vickers hardness of the HAZ in SiC particles 
feeding trailing the arc (Exp. 3) with wire feeding, indicates a growth of 
120HV0.5 from 199HV0.5 to 319HV0.5.  The SiC particles feeding in Exp. 4 
(deposition prior to the arc) confirms this development in the HAZ with 
115HV0.5 - from 196HV0.5 to 311HV0.5.   
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Figure 5-8: Microhardness test according to Vickers of the SiC clads, at 0 mm 
indentation distance is the last test point in the base plate, at -1.5 mm 
indentation distance is the last point in the Heat Affected Zone (HAZ); SiC clad 
30°: Exp. 1; SiC clad 90°: Exp. 2; SiC clad 30° with wire: Exp. 3; SiC clad 30° front 
feed with wire: Exp. 4 
 
While in the two HAZ of the SiC clads without wire the increase of hardness is 
significantly different with 182HV0.5 and 58HV0.5, the hardness growth in the 
two HAZ of the SiC clad with wire has a minor difference with 120HV0.5 and 
115HV0.5.   
 
As seen in figure 5-8, all SiC clads have a very steep rise in hardness from the 
HAZ (at -1.5 mm indentation distance) to a peak point in the clad (at -2.5 mm to 
-3.0 mm) which could come from the excessive carbon inclusion.  The result 
then goes along with the previous findings that graphite is in the upper area of 
the SiC clads (Figure 5-5 and figure 5-7).  The hardness Vickers value of Exp. 1 
rises from the HAZ with 355HV0.5 to 1084HV0.5 (Figure 5-8 from -1.5 mm to -
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3.0 mm indentation distance).  After that the hardness drops towards the SiC 
clad surface from 1084HV0.5 to 922HV0.5 at -3.5 mm indentation distance.  
The peak value in Exp. 2 is the hardest with 1183HV0.5.  This peak appears at 
a 1 mm distance from the HAZ which has a hardness of 234HV0.5.  The 
hardness drops after the peak down to 897HV0.5 (at -3.0 mm indentation 
distance).  For Exp. 3, the peak is at -2.5 mm indentation distance and achieves 
a hardness of 1028HV0.5.  The reduction following the peak to 984HV0.5 (at -
3.0 mm indentation distance) is not as great as the SiC clads without matrix 
material.  As seen in figure 5-8, the SiC particles’ deposition in Exp. 4 has the 
lowest hardness with a peak of 984HV0.5 directly at the surface (at -4.5 mm 
indentation distance).  Nevertheless, the hardness improves shortly following 
the HAZ from 311HV0.5 to 916HV0.5 and stays on a stable level to the surface.  
Summarising all HV0.5 hardness values are dropping down towards the surface 
which could be because of decarbonisation.  This phenomenon was not 
observed for Exp. 4.   
 
5.4 Conclusions and Future Work 
Due to two major problems, SiC clads with ceramic particles in a uniform 
distribution are difficult to achieve:   
 Firstly, SiC has an immense density difference from steel.  This causes 
floating of the SiC particles on the surface of the molten weld pool.   
 Secondly, SiC has an extreme chemical reactivity with iron.  The catalytic 
effect of iron on the dissociation of SiC allows the SiC particles to evenly 
react in a solute-state reaction in lower temperatures.  This effect cannot 
be easily prevented by changing the cooling rate.   
All cladding tracks show a very hard cast iron structure on steel with less 
cracking.  Importantly in this case is the hardness of clads of up to 1183HV0.5, 
which could give a significant abrasive resistance.  The SiC clad in Exp. 2 
indicates a deeper indentation of SiC particles in the weld pool.  This 
development will help in future examinations.  Thus if SiC ceramic has an 
abnormal reaction to iron, then either the ceramic or the matrix material needs 
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to be changed to form a layer with a ceramic distribution in a tough matrix 
material.   
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6 Effect of welding parameters on bead shape, dilution 
and retrieval of WC ceramic powder 
Ceramic metal matrix composites (MMC´s), by the GTAW process can only be 
achieved if the ceramic retains its particle form after the cladding process or 
reprecipitates as ceramic in the cladding process.   
The objectives for this chapter are the following: 
 Firstly single bead welding tests with a tungsten carbide (WC) powder 
addition were surveyed to examine the behaviour of the bead.  Shielding 
gas and electrode grinding angle were chosen as the most influencing 
GTAW process parameters on the single bead and WC particles.   
 Later on, a range of WC powder feeding rates was examined to 
understand the interaction of WC with molten steel.   
Chapter 6 describes the WC influence on single beads in a bead-on-plate set-
up using the following steps: 
1. Process configurations 
2. Shielding gas and electrode angle influence on 
 Process parameters 
 Single bead dimensions 
 WC powder addition and retrieval 
 Matrix hardness in interdependency of WC absorption 
 Cracking of the layer.   
3. Study of WC powder addition 
 Effect of WC on single bead dimension 
 Matrix hardness in interdependency of WC absorption 
 Cracking of the layer.   
4. Summary and conclusion 
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6.1 Process configuration for WC single bead trials 
GTA welding was performed with the machines and materials of chapter 4.1 in 
which the base and wire material were chosen as G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 and G89 6 
M Mn4Ni2CrMo, respectively.  Single bead trials were accomplished in the set-
up sketched in figure 6-1.  The tip of the electrode is the point of measurement 
for the distance to the work piece (a), regardless of the grinding angle ().   
 
Figure 6-1: Schematic set-up of the torch, wire feeder and powder feeder for GTA 
cladding, a distance between tungsten electrode and work piece, b electrode 
stand-off to the shroud, c distance between the feeder nozzle and the substrate 
base plate, d distance between the feeder nozzle and the tungsten electrode,  
horizontal angle of the feeders to the torch (0° = trailing, 180° = leading),  
vertical angle of the feeders to the base plate,  electrode grinding angle; a) front 
view; b) top view 
Wire feeding was done using a leading ( = 180°) wire feeder nozzle.  
Therefore, the wire must pass through the whole arc and a fully melted wire can 
be ensured within the process window established in chapter 4.4.  For an MMC 
with ceramic as reinforcement phase, the liquid metal of the weld bead should 
not be too long above a certain temperature.  For WC ceramic this temperature 
is at about 1300 °C (see table 4-6).  Consequently, the WC ceramic was fed at 
the back of the arc with a trailing powder feeder nozzle.  In chapter 6 the 
ceramic powder feeder nozzle, as seen in figure 4-7 b), was only used.  Chapter 
5 has shown that a straight powder feeder ( = 0° or  = 180°) leads quickly to 
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ceramic particles burning and attaching to the electrode.  This is an outcome of 
reflected particles from the work piece surface.   
Table 6-1: Constant parameters for GTA cladding of ceramic MMC single bead 
trials; IP: WC powder impingement point, calculated 
          wire feeder nozzle 
Current 
travel 
speed 
wire 
feed 
speed 
a b c d  
A  m/min m/min mm mm mm mm ° ° 
200 0.3 1.5 3.4 8 1.5 14.1 180 19 
         
 
powder feeder powder feeder nozzle 
 
Ar 
pressure 
Ar 
flow 
rate  
Ar 
flow 
rate  
c d   IP 
 
bar NLPM l/min mm mm ° ° mm 
 
3 5 5 5.8 3.9 103 37 8.2 
The constant parameters in table 6-1 were chosen from the experimental range 
established in chapter 4.  Figure 5-2 a and b demonstrates the significant effect 
of the Ar transport gas pressure as the humping effect is just flattened by the 
powder nozzle without powder feeding.  Therefore, in further tests a pressure 
reducing container shown in figure 4-6 was used.  GTA cladding demonstrated 
a homogeneous single bead welding seam with the fixed process parameters 
displayed table 6-1.  Variable parameters were: 
 Shielding Gas type, 7 l/min flow rate (Ar, Ar/He 50/50, He) 
 Electrode angle () (34°, 57°, 98°) 
 
 WC powder feeding rate  (0 g/min – 100 g/min).   
 
The set-up for the GTAW process configuration is illustrated in figure 6-2.   
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Figure 6-2: Configuration of the GTA cladding with WC powder in single bead 
trials; 1: torch, 2: wire feeder nozzle, 3: powder feeder nozzle, 4: work piece, 5: 
clamping system, 6: cladding deposits 
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The electrode angle, shielding gas and WC powder feed rate were chosen to 
understand the conditions which will yield optimum bead dimensions and 
powder intake.  Whereby, the bead should have low penetration and the 
ceramic particles uniformly distributed. 
The error bars in this chapter are calculated with the formula shown in Appendix 
F.   
 
6.2 Shielding gas and electrode angle influence on WC single 
bead trials 
Shielding gases for GTA welding are usually pure argon (Ar) or argon/helium 
mixtures as explained in chapter 3.1.  Argon is the inert gas for universal usage 
and is preferred due to its low costs.  Helium (He) generates a “hotter” arc 
compared to Ar [110][18] which provides much greater penetration.  The effect 
originates from a higher voltage (V) with constant current (I) and work piece to 
electrode distance (a).  Following equation 
𝑃 = 𝐼 × 𝑉 (6-1) 
Where Power (P) increases linearly with the voltage if the current is kept 
constant.  Thus more heat is generated (called a “hotter” arc) in the welding arc.   
The grinding angle of the tungsten electrode (Figure 6-1 ) can be used to 
control the level of penetration (and dilution).  Figure 6-3 indicates that a smaller 
electrode angle results in a wider weld pool.   
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Figure 6-3: Schematic display of the interaction between the arc and the 
electrode grinding angle () with the resulting weld pool shape [111] 
 
Thus the penetration is not so deep and the weld bead width is large.  A larger 
electrode angle generates a narrow arc instead, with a deep penetration and 
low weld bead width.  Consequently, the electrode angle is responsible for the 
power density of the arc in GTAW.   
In cladding a low penetration is required.  In previous studies the effect of WC 
powder was not accounted for.  In the following study the effect of the shielding 
gas and the electrode angle was determined.   
WC powder feeding was kept constant for the trials at 15 g/min.  Thus this study 
includes the effect of WC powder in the weld bead dimensions.  The Ar 
transport gas of the powder feeder was released with the valve on the pressure 
reducing container fully open (see chapter 4.1), and a constant gravity driven 
powder flow was therefore guaranteed.   
For a final control, the electrode angle () was measured under the microscope.  
Hereby, it is showing that the grinding angles used were  = 33.56°,  = 56.94° 
and  = 97.51°, as seen in figure 6-4.  The tolerance of the light microscope is 
described in Appendix G section G.2.  The electrode grinding angles have been 
rounded to  = 34°,  = 57° and  = 98° to bring the measurements in the 
measurable tolerance.   
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Figure 6-4: GTAW 3.2 mm  tungsten electrode tips after grinding with the angle 
 = 33.56°,  = 56.94° and  = 97.51° measured under the microscope 
 
The following shielding gases were chosen: 
 100 % Ar  BOC Pureshield Argon (see figure_apx 
l-15) 
 50/50 Ar/He (50 % He, Ar bal.)  BOC Alushield Universal (see 
figure_apx l-16) 
 100 % He  BOC Helium, compressed (see 
figure_apx l-17)   
These electrode angles and shielding gases should show if both effects are 
contrarious or elevating in WC ceramic MMC cladding.  The shielding gas flow 
rates for 100 % Ar, 50/50 Ar/He and 100 % He were adjusted to 7 l/min, 11 
l/min and 22 l/min, respectively, to keep the mass flow rate stable. 
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6.2.1 Influence on the process parameters 
Cladding trials with the GTAW configuration of section 6.1 and the parameters 
from section 6.2 showed different visual welding behaviour.  The shielding gas 
changes gave the biggest visual effects.  Argon left the arc appearing blue and 
helium orange.  The more helium was used, the more fume appeared.  This 
was still indicated on the surface of the weld beads after acetone cleaning of the 
dust, as seen in figure 6-5.    
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Figure 6-5: Surface of single bead welding seams in bead-on-plate mode with 15 
g/min WC powder feeding rate and a constant electrode angle of  = 34°, ruler 
scale: 1 mm distances, microsections in figure 6-6; shielding gases: a): 100 % 
Ar; b) 50/50 Ar/He; c) 100 % He 
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Figure 6-5 a), with pure Ar shielding, seems to have many more particles than 
b) (50/50 ArHe mixture) and c) (pure He) on the surface.  Figure 6-5 b) (50/50 
ArHe mixture) appears darker on the top with only some WC particles.  The 
bead with He shielding in figure 6-5 c) showed a very dark surface.  The fumes 
during welding with He built slags which hindered further oxidisation after the 
shielding gas atmosphere of the torch.  He dilutes quickly with air due to its 
atomic weight.  Additionally, He makes the weld bead hotter, which results in a 
longer liquid weld bead.  The longer weld bead is not covered by shielding gas; 
therefore, more oxidation is developing a slag, which is black.  Figure 6-6 shows 
the transverse cross sections of the cladding beads in figure 6-5.   
 
Figure 6-6: Microsections of single bead welding seams in bead-on-plate mode 
with 15 g/min WC powder feeding rate and constant electrode angle, 1: weld 
bead, 2: Heat Affected Zone (HAZ), 3: base material, surface in figure 6-5; 
shielding gases: a): 100 % Ar; b) 50/50 Ar/He; c) 100 % He 
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Compared to steel welds, MMC bead-on-plate welds showed a wavy 
penetration.  The layer was generally wider and more even than the GMA weld 
in Appendix D.  WC pick-up was achieved with all three gas types.  Pure He 
tended to crack under the surface, as reflected in figure 6-6 c).  The sample 
preparation for cross sections is explained in Appendix G.  Whereby, the light 
microscope tolerance is in section G.2.   
To understand the influence of the shielding gas on the weld bead shape and 
the cracking, the process parameter arc current (I), arc voltage (V) and wire 
feed speed (WFS) were monitored during the GTA cladding.  As DC welding 
was used, the welding power (P) was calculated according to equation (6-1).  
To plot all observed single bead trials the instantaneous average of the 
recording was taken and each electrode angle is shown against the shielding 
gas type.  In figure 6-7, the readings are summarised to give an overview of the 
process parameters of cladding with WC powder.   
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Figure 6-7: Process parameter readings for the single bead cladding trials for 
increasing He in Ar shielding gas and increasing electrode angle (; a) voltage 
(V) to shielding gas; b) voltage (V) to electrode angle c) Power (W) to shielding 
gas; d) Power (W) to electrode angle 
It can be understood from the reading of the current and WFS, that the input of I 
= 200 A and WFS = 1.5 m/min was not obtained during the real process.  The 
set values and the measured values are very close with lower WFS of 
approximately 0.2 m/min and increased current of approximately 4 A.  As the 
change is constant over the whole experiment, the results are still comparable.  
Changing of the electrode angles ( = 34°,  = 57° and  = 98°) exhibits 
decreasing voltage resulting in decreasing power (see figure 6-7 b and d).  
Conversely, the shielding gas significantly influences the voltage.  The welding 
machine and the wire feeder maintain the current and the WFS independently 
of the shielding gas and keep both stable.  Thus figure 6-7 a) confirms rises in 
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the voltage with decreasing Ar content.  This result from the higher ionising 
potential of He compared to Ar.  Pure helium showed escalations in the range 
from 43.3 % to 47.6 % (to pure Ar) in voltage. 
This increase in the voltage gives a power increase due to the use of He and/or 
the use of a lower electrode angle.  Figure 6-7 a) confirms a “hotter” arc is 
generated with He in WC ceramic MMC trials with a GTAW process.  Power 
increased by about 29.7 % to 31.2 % with pure He in comparison to pure Ar.  
On the other hand, 50 % He in Ar had only a low impact, with approximately 4.1 
% power rise compared to pure Ar.   
The lower the electrode angle the higher is the power.  The increase of power is 
between 10.2 % - 12.8 %.  However, the electrode angle has a smaller 
influence than the shielding gas.   
In figure 6-6, it can be seen that this effect of power increase has a huge impact 
on the cracking of the single beads.  Figure 6-6 c) has many cracks due to the 
changes in the welding power, so the WC powder inclusion must be analysed to 
understand the mechanisms of the cracking.   
 
6.2.2 Influence on the single bead dimensions 
Previously it was shown that the shielding gas has a major influence on the arc 
power.  The electrode angle on the other hand does not influence the power 
significantly.  However, the power density is controlled by the electrode angle.   
To measure the influence of the electrode angle on the weld pool, crossections 
were made in the transverse direction of the single cladding beads.  The 
schematic drawing in figure 6-8 illustrates the geometric features that were 
measured.  The width of the heat affected zone (HAZ) was measured as an 
indicator of the heat input to the base material.  In comparison to the HAZ width, 
the bead width indicates the heat conduction into the base material and 
therefore loss of welding energy into the base material.   
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Figure 6-8: Schematic of transverse cross section and dimensioning; a) total 
molten area; b) layer area (dark yellow) and penetration area; c) porosity and 
cavities; d) cracks (yellow) 
Whereby:  
 particle u – undercut 
 
particle with pore lh – layer height 
 
pore, cavity p – penetration 
 crack cl – crack length 
The layer height, total height and penetration measurements are established for 
future cladding layer height optimisation.  The depth of penetration is necessary 
for the evaluation of the aspect ratio, with the following formula: 
𝑎𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 =
𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑏𝑒𝑎𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ
 
(6-2) 
Any undercut could disturb cladding trials due to overlapping of the existing 
clad.  Bead-on-plate weld beads are usually characterised by their aspect ratio 
and dilution.  Where, the dilution is a ratio between the penetration area and the 
total molten area. To establish the total molten area, either direct measurement 
or adding up of the penetration and layer areas was used, as follows:   
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𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑛 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 =  𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 + 𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 (6-3) 
Whereby the dilution is determined as follows: 
𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =
𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑛 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎
 
(6-4) 
If cracking appeared, the crack length of the longest crack was measured as a 
straight line between the farthest ends.   
The cross section sample preparation is described in Appendix G.  Additionally, 
the light microscope tolerances are given in section G.2 and the single weld 
bead analysis method is detailed in section G.3.   
Figure 6-9 presents the results of the bead-on-plate single bead dimensions for 
different shielding gas and the electrode angles  = 34°,  = 57° and  = 98°.   
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Figure 6-9: Single bead dimensions measured on the microsection for trials with 
 = 34°,  = 57° and  = 98° electrode angle and increasing He in Ar shielding gas; 
a) HAZ width; b) bead width; c) penetration area; d) total molten area; e) aspect 
ratio; f) dilution 
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From figure 6-9 it can be seen that with increasing He percentage all factors 
(HAZ width, bead width, penetration area, total melted area, aspect ratio and 
dilution) of the single bead are increased.  This is commensurate with power 
increase as observed in figure 6-7 c).   
It can also be seen that the smaller electrode angle gives greater values for 
these factors except for the aspect ratio.  The aspect ratio does not increase 
because the penetration does not increase as much as the width. These results 
are also expected due to the increase in arc power with increasing electrode 
angle (see figure 6-7 d)).  It is clear that the smaller electrode angle gives higher 
HAZ width, bead width and especially penetration area – this adds to the 
increase measured due to the He percentage.   
It is to mention that low porosity was found with the largest total area of 0.151 
mm2 measured. The undercut was minimal with 146 µm measured as the 
maximum value. 
 
6.2.3 Effects in the WC powder addition and retrieval 
All single bead seams were made in PA position (see figure 3-2).  The WC 
powder was fed at 15 g/min in the bead-on-plate trials.  For simpler calculation 
purposes, the WC feed rate was converted into a WC deposition rate per unit 
length, as follows: 
𝑊𝐶𝑝𝑎 =
𝑃𝐹𝑅
𝑇𝑆 ×  1000
 
(6-5) 
Where: 
WCpa – WC powder addition (deposition per unit length) in g/mm 
PFR – Powder feeding rate in g/min 
TS – Travel speed in m/min 
Unlike wire feeding, powder feeding results in a loss of material in MMC in-situ 
processes.  Therefore from the feed rate (WCpa = 0.05 g/mm), the amount of 
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WC reinforcement cannot be calculated directly.  A loss of powder must be 
included.  The following parameters were introduced:   
lop - loss of WC powder (in g/mm) 
ppu - WC powder pick-up (in g/mm) 
Following the observation of WC powder feeding, the above parameter results 
in this formula: 
𝑊𝐶𝑝𝑎 = 𝑙𝑜𝑝 + 𝑝𝑝𝑢  (6-6) 
At this point, WC powder pick-up by the weld metal can be straight forward.  For 
most MMC studies, equation (6-5) is used to examine ceramic reinforcement 
[112]–[114].  It was measured from the microsection as the particles are clearly 
visible.  However, as explained in section 4.2.2 in chapter 4 W2C decomposes 
at about 1300°C (Table 4-6) into W and WC.  W2C, also known as -WC, 
dissociates as illustrated in figure 4-8 b), at 33 at% C from 1280 °C upwards.  
The low carbon mild steel has a melting temperature of about 1500 °C.  It is, 
therefore, unknown how much W2C and WC is in a particle and the relevance of 
dissociation.  Therefore further analysis is necessary.  To establish the powder 
pick-up, an assumption was made that W reprecipitated in the weld pool to WC 
and is in the matrix.  As a result the following formula can be added:   
𝑝𝑝𝑢 = 𝑊𝐶𝑝𝑡 + 𝑊𝐶𝑟𝑚  (6-7) 
Where: 
WCpt – WC particles (in g/mm) reinforcement  
WCrm – WC reprecipitated in matrix (in g/mm) 
Measurement of the particle area in the microsection was used to calculate WC 
reinforcement.  A simple formula gives the reinforcement: 
𝑊𝐶 𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 =
𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 
× 100 [%] 
(6-8) 
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During the measurement, pores in the particles were found and measured as 
well.  These areas were subtracted from the WC particle areas.   
The focus, therefore, was on the total WC powder pick-up (ppu).  In this 
chapter, a reverse path technique was used to establish this number.  Analysis 
of dissolved WC in the matrix was performed by Energy-Dispersive X-ray 
Spectroscopy (EDX, EDS) using the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM).  
The equipment is detailed in Appendix H.  For the establishment of WC in the 
matrix, the full matrix could not be analysed as there are simply too many 
particles in the way.  Therefore a point to point analysis of 18 points was 
chosen.  Average values were taken for calculation.  The carbon content is 
difficult to measure as carbon can come easily onto the sample surface by 
contamination.  Thus the W content was measured and the WC content 
calculated as follows: 
𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑊𝐶 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 1𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑊  
=
𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑐 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑊 + 𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑐 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐶  
𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑐 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑊 
 
(6-9) 
followed by 
𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑊𝐶 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑊 
=  𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑊𝐶 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 1𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑊  
×  𝑊 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑎𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠  
(6-10) 
whereby 
𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑥 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 =  𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 −  𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑖𝑛 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑥 
−  𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎  
(6-11) 
merged to 
𝑊𝐶 𝑖𝑛 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑥 [%] =
𝑀𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑥 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 ∗ 𝐴𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑊𝐶 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑊  
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(6-12) 
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The results give a valuable overview of the role of matrix material in WC 
ceramic MMCs with mild steel or a high strength steel matrix.  Figure 6-10 
shows the results measured for the different electrode angles and shielding 
gases.  In figure 6-10 a), it can be seen that the particle retrieval is not 
dependent on the shielding gas.  The reduction of particle retrieval with a large 
electrode angle ( = 98°) can be considered as within the experimental errors 
and not significant.   
 
Figure 6-10: WC powder pick-up; a) particle area in microsection; b) pore rate in 
matrix; c) WC reinforcement as a percentage of the particle area to the matrix 
area; d) WC dissolved in the matrix (WCrm) measured with EDX analysis  
Pores in the WC particles cannot be considered as reinforcement.  For a wear 
resistant layer, pores could eventually be a weakness.  It was confirmed by the 
supplier that the pores in the WC are formed by the WC production process [2]. 
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Porosity resulting from entrapped gases in the matrix was measured and the 
result is plotted in figure 6-10 b).  It can be seen that the porosity increases with 
increasing He content in the shielding gas.  However, the scale of the porosity is 
very small and a variation between 0.08 % ( = 34° and 50/50 Ar/He) and 0.80 
% ( = 34° and 100 % He) pore rate in the matrix area is not much.   
Generally, the total pore rate had a maximum of 0.81 % area fraction ( = 34° 
and 100 % He).  In the literature, one example with bead-on-plate welds was 
found with porosity values as high as 5.5 vol% and 3.0 vol% for Ar and He 
shielding gas, respectively [115].   
The number of WC particles retained is low. A maximum of 10.9 % WC 
reinforcement (in the matrix area), with Ar as shielding gas and electrode angle 
at  = 57°, is shown in figure 6-10 c).  Helium reduces the WC reinforcement 
further.  Conversely, the tests with different electrode angles come closer and, 
therefore, the effect of the electrode angle becomes smaller with He.   
The most significant result is shown in figure 6-10 d).  A very high portion of the 
matrix contains reprecipitated WC.  A maximum of 35.6 % WC was found (Ar,  
= 57°).  Ar shielding gas demonstrates the highest amount of WC for all three 
electrode angles.  Mixing He into the shielding gas reduces the dissociation, but 
the values even with pure He are still high.  Minor changes can be seen 
between the electrode angles, as the  = 98° angle gives a lower dissociation 
with Ar shielding gas.   
 
To compare the WC content retained both as particles and in the matrix, the 
measurement was calculated into a uniform unit.   
For the retained WC particles (in g/mm), the following equation was used: 
𝑊𝐶𝑝𝑡 = (𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 −  𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑖𝑛 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠 ) × density of WC  (6-13) 
For the reprecipitated WC particles in the matrix (in g/mm), the following 
equation was used: 
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𝑊𝐶𝑟𝑚 =  𝑊𝐶 𝑖𝑛 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑥 × density of WC  (6-14) 
The result is shown in figure 6-11.   
 
Figure 6-11: WC powder addition; a) WC particles retained; b) WC content in 
matrix 
In figure 6-11 a) and b), it can be seen that the concentration of WC per unit 
length is so different between both the WC particles and the WC content in the 
matrix that they need to be illustrated on different scales.  It was shown that the 
dissociation effect of W2C has a big influence on the matrix of the MMC.  In fact 
the WC particles were less than the dissolved WC in the matrix.  Figure 6-11 a) 
confirms that, when Ar is used the WC retrieval depends on the electrode angle 
which is not the case when He is used.   
A different picture is drawn by looking at the dissolved WC in figure 6-11 b).  
Here it is clear that the He has a significant effect to promote dissociation.  All 
electrode angles demonstrate a rise in WC in the matrix.  This is due to a higher 
arc power when He is used (see figure 6-7 c)).  The electrode angle of  = 98° 
expresses the lowest dissociation values.  This is the case even though the 
power density is higher than with low electrode angels, as illustrated in figure 
6-3.  It is a result of the lower arc power (see figure 6-7 d)).   
From figure 6-11 it can be seen that the WC particle retrieval goes down and 
the WC in the matrix goes up with increasing He shielding gas.  This is because 
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of the increased power and weld bead symmetry.  This means that the metal is 
liquid for longer, which dissolves more WC particles.   
The WC is most likely in different structures from WC or W2C.  These structures 
were built up as the steel matrix was cooling down from the liquid during the 
dissociation and reprecipitation of W2C or WC and W.  Physical and chemical 
reactions with Fe cannot be excluded.  Further analysis is given in a cladding 
area with overlaps in chapter 7.3.   
The process efficiency of WC powder pick-up can now be measured by the sum 
of the WC content in the matrix and the retained WC particles.  For this the 
powder addition with 0.05 g/mm (PFR = 15 g/min) was set at 100 %.  The 
outcome is displayed in figure 6-12.   
 
Figure 6-12: WC powder pick-up efficiency, 0.05 g/mm was the powder addition 
and is set at 100 % 
In terms of total absorbed WC, the performance of the GTA cladding process is 
at its best with 100 % Ar and an electrode angle of  = 57°.  However, every trial 
with  = 57° and  = 34° has an efficiency of above 70 %.  Trials with  = 98° 
indicate a better efficiency with He than with Ar.  In summation, He is a 
shielding gas of greater tolerance.  However, it allows less WC particle 
capturing.   
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6.2.4 Influence of the solution of WC on the matrix hardness 
Microstructures with different chemical composition and phase mixtures alter 
the mechanical properties.  The previous section showed a significant increase 
of dissolved WC in the matrix of a weld bead with WC powder feeding amount.  
Hardness measurement was carried out to determine the performance of this 
mixture to the mild steel wire and the high strength steel base plate.  
Microhardness testing, according to Vickers, was decided to be the best method 
(instead of the also available testing methods like macro HV, macro HB or Leeb 
rebound).  Here the indenter can be used on the matrix while avoiding the 
embedded particles.  Further details about the machine used are in Appendix I 
and the tolerance measurement is in section I.1.  Results are presented in the 
figure below.   
 
Figure 6-13: Hardness Vickers of the matrix material of single bead trials on the 
dependency of the shielding gas and electrode angle 
In figure 6-13, it can be seen that the average hardness of the matrix of single 
bead trials with WC powder is between 606HV0.2 and 756HV0.2.   
The steel had only approximately 346HV – 393HV (converted after ASTM E 140 
– 02 [116] from 330 - 375 HBW 10/3000, value of G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 steel in 
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table 4-5).  The dissolved WC increased the matrix hardness by about 260HV – 
363HV.  This improvement comes from the perspective of the WC content 
rather than the different process parameters.  A unique specimen analysis 
would give a clearer understanding of the necessary amount of WC needed to 
increase the hardness considerably.   
 
Figure 6-14: Average hardness Vickers of the matrix material of single bead trials 
on the dependency of the WC content; unique specimen analysis 
All samples in figure 6-14 are ordered by the amount of WC found in the matrix 
(from 0.0176 g/min at 659HV0.2 to 0.389 g/min at 664HV0.2).  The hardness of 
the matrix remained between 606HV0.2 and 771HV0.2 in the full range of WC 
retrieval.  For comparison: The WC powder addition was at a deposition rate of 
0.05 g/mm (PFR = 15 g/min).  As a result no correlation between WC content in 
the matrix and hardness was found.  This can be from either local varieties or a 
matrix saturated with WC.  A hardness line test of the crossection will identify 
local varieties.  Therefore, all specimens were plotted in figure 6-15.  It can be 
seen that the hardness of the clad reduces toward the weld base.  A significant 
reduction is shown in the HAZ.  The base has a further decrease in hardness 
towards the core.   
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Figure 6-15: Hardness Vickers line test of the crossection of the matrix material; 
0 mm distance is the first indentation under the surface of the clad; at 2.5 mm 
starts the HAZ 
As shown in figure 6-15 in the area between 0 mm and 1.5 mm distance, local 
varieties of the hardness occur.  The hardness of all trials shows a difference of 
334HV0.2 at 0.5 mm distance and the average does not show all these peaks.  
This shows that local varieties have an influence on the hardness and a deeper 
analysis of the dependency of hardness and WC in matrix is recommended in 
future applications.   
 
6.2.5 Appearance of cracking 
Cracks, depending upon their orientation, can cause serious weakening of WC 
ceramic MMC clad layers used in wear or abrasion resistance surfaces.  Cracks 
from the GTA process could become larger with post-processing or in service.  
Fatigue cracks usually generate in service into the bulk material if the HAZ is 
affected.  The contrast between the hard surface and the tougher bulk material 
could stop cracking when no previous damage to the HAZ happened [117].  
Cracks were counted in the single bead microsections and the longest crack 
length was measured.  If one single crack in any sample of a process 
configuration appeared to be in the HAZ, the process configuration was marked 
with a “*”.  A control sample without powder feeding was used to look at the 
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cracking behaviour of a standard GTA weld bead.  The control sample was 
made under the following conditions: Ar shielding gas,  = 57° electrode angle, 
no WC powder feed, Ar transport gas switched off and all other parameters kept 
as mentioned in section 6.1.   
The measurement revealed the results illustrated in figure 6-16.   
 
Figure 6-16: Observed cracking in single bead trials separated in all process 
parameters chosen; control is without WC powder; “*” is for minimum one crack 
proceeded into the HAZ 
The base material with a carbon equivalent substantially more than 0.3 (G-22 
NiMoCr 5 6 steel has 1.007), cracks are likely to appear.  Only one short crack 
was found in the control sample.  The additional carbon from the WC 
dissociation and the formation of hard structures in the matrix made cracking 
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more likely when WC powder was fed.  The low carbon high strength steel wire 
G89 6 M Mn4Ni2CrMo tends to compensate as much as it can, however, the 
carbon coming from the WC particles is significantly higher than that of the 
matrix.  Significantly, all samples made with He have cracks which went into the 
HAZ.  For the future usage of non-destructive testing, it is to say that almost all 
cracks in the samples made with 100 % He were under the surface, whereas 
the samples with Ar and Ar/He shielding gas had cracks reaching the surface.  
Dye-penetrant testing would be difficult to use on trails made with 100 % He.  
Differences in the electrode angle do not show any influence on the cracking.   
The length of the cracks increased with He content commensurate with 
increasing power input (see figure 6-7 c)).  This is probably caused by the 
increasing aspect ratio increasing the stress level during cooling [118].  In 
addition the cracks are located in the HAZ rather than the surface.  This is also 
likely caused by the changing shape of the weld bead, especially the deeper 
penetration.   
 
6.3 WC powder addition as an influence on WC single bead 
trials 
The consequences of a modification in the WC powder addition are discussed 
here.   
Based on previous experience (see section 6.2), a decision was made to keep 
the shielding gas as argon and the electrode angle at  = 57°.  This will ensure a 
low cracking and gives a probability of higher WC particle retrieval. 
To establish the impact of WC on the GTAW single beads, smaller steps of 
addition increase were chosen in the low to medium region and large steps 
towards higher WC powder feeding.  Feed rates as listed in table 6-2 were 
selected.   
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Table 6-2: Comparison between key WC powder feed rates and WC deposition 
rates 
WC feed rate deposition rate 
g/min g/mm  
0 0 
5 0.01667 
10 0.03333 
15 0.05000 
20 0.06667 
25 0.08333 
40 0.13333 
60 0.20000 
80 0.26667 
100 0.33333 
The GTAW process was set up under the configurations described in section 
6.1 and were kept constant despite the increase in material addition.   
 
6.3.1 Influence of increasing WC powder addition and its retrieval on 
the single bead dimensions 
As shown in figure 6-17, increasing the WC powder addition exhibited a very 
stable process up to 20 g/min.  Only the microstructures revealed some 
uncertainties in higher feeding rates.  This was not able to be seen on the 
process stability (such as fume or arc wandering).  The effect on the particle 
area in the single beads is illustrated in figure 6-17 a).  To normalise the 
measurements, the WC reinforcement was calculated after equation (6-8) and 
displayed in figure 6-17 b).   
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Figure 6-17: Results of increasing WC powder addition; a) WC particle area 
(mm2) in dependency of the powder addition; b) WC reinforcement (%) to the 
powder addition; scaled in the WC PFR (g/min) and WC powder deposition rate 
(g/mm) 
From figure 6-17, it can be understood that the total matrix area (see equation 
(6-8)) has very little effect on the WC reinforcement which is the reason for the 
identical trends of figure 6-17 a) and figure 6-17 b).  WC particle retrieval 
increases initially linearly but then saturates at about 40 g/min.  There are some 
outliers which were ignored.   
Increased WC powder feeding rate cools the weld pool and makes it shorter.  
The powder feeder position was kept constant so the temperature of the liquid 
weld pool, where powder was being fed, was lower.  The result is, although 
more powder is fed in, the amount entering the weld pool does not increase.   
Single bead dimensions are usually more dependent on the WC embedding 
than WC addition.  A covering of loose powder could have an effect.  However, 
the WC influence on single bead dimensions can be better understood by a 
comparison with WC reinforcement.  Figure 6-18 shows the major findings.   
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Figure 6-18: Single bead dimensions in dependency on the WC reinforcement 
(%); a) the HAZ and bead width (mm); b) penetration area, layer area and total 
area (mm2); c) aspect ratio and dilution (-) 
The HAZ and weld bead width in figure 6-18 a) are independent of WC 
reinforcement.  However, the difference between the bead width and the HAZ 
width gives an impression of the influence of the GTAW process on the non-
molten base material.  Larger differences indicate lower cooling rates of the 
base material as microstructure changed after welding.  The measured values 
had an average difference of 3.16 mm.  With the areas changing in figure 6-18 
b) and the bead width relatively stable (Figure 6-18 a)), it consequently 
discloses major effects in the layer height and/or penetration.  Increasing WC 
reinforcements result in increasing layer areas.  In contrast, the penetration 
area becomes smaller.  The fact that the total molten area expands when the 
penetration area decreases shows WC reinforcement (Figure 6-18 b)) is 
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particularly located in the clad layer.  This proves clearly an enlarging bead with 
lower penetration area, if more particles are retained.  The dilution dramatically 
falls with increasing WC reinforcement.  Figure 6-18 c) makes it clear that the 
changes in figure 6-18 b) in penetration area and total molten area significantly 
influence the dilution with equation (6-4).  The aspect ratio in figure 6-18 c) 
confirms the comparison of the bead width (Figure 6-18 a)) and the areas in 
figure 6-18 b).  Minimal declines can be seen in the aspect ratio with increasing 
WC reinforcement, thus the penetration depth reduces slightly (see equation 
(6-2)).   
What is important to mention is that all bead-on-plate welds shows extremely 
good profile with a maximum undercut of 197 µm and a maximum total porosity 
of 0.050 mm2.  Thus a very good starting point for overlaps with a dense weld 
bead is achieved.   
If the WC powder addition (WCpa) is broken down into the WC retrieval of 
added powder (ppu) and WC powder loss (lop), the WC retrieval (ppu) can be 
further broken down to WC particles (WCpt) and dissolved WC content in the 
matrix (WCrm).  The result is illustrated in figure 6-19.  Nevertheless, the WC 
loss does not need to be plotted as it is the difference between the WC powder 
addition and WC retained.   
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Figure 6-19: WC content on the dependency of the WC addition.  WC powder 
retrieval (g/mm) is shown in total and split into WC in matrix (g/mm) and WC 
particles (g/mm).  WC addition scaled in WC powder feeding rate (g/min)   
More and more WC powder feeding does not automatically result in a higher 
WC retrieval in the weld bead.  As seen in figure 6-19, increase in WC powder 
retrieval reaches a plateau after PFR = 25 g/min powder feed rate (blue points) 
and approximately ppu = 0.02 g/mm WC retrieval.  From PFR = 25 g/min to the 
end of testing with PFR = 100 g/min, the WC powder retrieval was stable 
between about 0.02 g/mm to about 0.03 g/mm.  The WC particle retrieval, which 
makes the composite, and the WC content in the matrix followed the same 
trend.  The WC content in the matrix is constantly higher than the WC particle 
retrieval.   
The WC retrieval of added powder (ppu) and its trend can be explained by 
introducing a powder capture efficiency (PCE).  The following equation shows 
the relationship:   
𝑃𝐶𝐸 =  
𝑝𝑝𝑢
𝑃𝐹𝑅
  
(6-15) 
Whereby: 
PCE – powder capture efficiency 
ppu – WC retrieval of added powder 
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PFR – powder feed rate   
The PCE depends on the weld pool length because the powder feeding point is 
fixed.  Figure 6-20 shows schematic how the weld bead size changes with 
powder feed rates changes.   
 
Figure 6-20: Changes in weld pool length and PCE; a) medium powder feed rate 
makes medium weld pool length and PCE; b) high powder feed rate cools the 
weld pool and the weld pool length shortens and PCE is low; c) low powder feed 
rate increases the weld pool length and the PCE 
More PFR with constant heat input is shortening the weld pool length because 
of the cooling effect of the WC powder.  This effect stabilises at about PFR = 40 
g/min as shown in figure 6-19.  No more WC powder gets into the single bead 
with further increase of WC powder feeding.   
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6.3.2 Matrix hardness on the dependency of WC absorption 
A hardness test on the matrix of the WC ceramic MMCs in bead-on-plate welds 
was performed to investigate the change of one mechanical property.  The 
normal load was 200 g, which gives the possibility of two to three indentations 
from the surface to the HAZ on the microsection.  The distance between the 
indent centres was 0.5 mm.   
Hardness test results of the single bead welds are displayed in figure 6-21. 
 
Figure 6-21: Hardness in HV0.2 of the matrix; a) on the dependency of the WC 
addition; b) on the dependency of the dissolved WC content in the matrix; BM: 
base material hardness 
For the comparison:  
 Base material: measured average of 392HV0.2; value in standard for  
G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 steel: 346HV – 393HV (see section 6.2.4) 
 Wire material: approximately 293HV – 368HV for G89 6 M Mn4Ni2CrMo 
steel (value converted according to the standard DIN 50150:2000-10 
from the Tensile strength of Rm = 940 MPa – 1180 MPa, see table 4-5.) 
 Reinforcement ceramic: 2498HV - 2875HV for WC powder (see table 
4-6) 
The matrix hardness of the weld bead without WC powder has increased from 
that of the base material and the wire material.  The increase in hardness to the 
base is likely to have come from a hardening process during welding.  Figure 
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6-21 a) shows that the hardness increases as more WC powder is added up to 
about 25 g/min.  A closer look on the hardness in figure 6-21 b) shows an 
improvement with enhanced WC content in the matrix.  As the amount of 
dissolved WC increases the hardness also increases up to about 700HV0.2 
compared to the average of 392 HV0.2 for the base material.  Only a small 
increase in hardness was observed as the limit of dissolved WC was reached.  
This is because under the constant heat input conditions used the powder 
capture dropped at high powder feed rates due to the likely cooling of the weld 
bead.   
 
6.3.3 Appearance of cracking 
A few cracks were observed.  The amount of cracks per single bead clad and 
the short maximum length confirmed the assumption made in section 6.2.5 that 
Ar shielding gas helps to reduce cracking.  Nevertheless, any crack is bad for 
the wear resistance, as described in section 6.2.5.  The number of cracks was 
counted and the longest crack length was measured.  The results are presented 
in figure 6-22 below.   
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Figure 6-22: Observed cracking in single bead trials separated by WC powder 
feeding rate; control is without WC powder; “*” is for minimum one crack 
proceeded into the HAZ; Number of cracks at “0.1”:  No cracks found in sample.   
A crack was observed going into the HAZ only in the samples clad with 40 
g/min.   
Here, the control samples had twice as many cracks which were up to five times 
longer than those mentioned in section 6.2.5.  The fact is that the base material 
has a high hardness (see sections 6.2.4 and 6.3.2) and high carbon equivalent 
(see chapter 4.2.1) and, therefore is prone to cracking during welding.  Cracking 
was shown in both sections for the control samples (PFR = 0 g/min).  When 
measuring cracks using crossections there will be a statistical variation due to 
random distribution of cracks.  This may explain why cracks are observed in this 
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control sample.  Further analysis of cracking is in chapter 7 section 7.4.2 on 
overlap welds.   
Good results are shown with the use of WC powder.  Despite the high number 
of samples only seven cracks were found (Two weld beads for each powder 
feeding rate).  The longest crack for samples with WC powder feeding is just 1.8 
mm long (PFR = 60 g/min).   
 
6.4 Summary 
In this chapter, the effect of shielding gas, electrode angle and WC powder 
deposition rate were studied regarding WC particle retrieval, WC content in the 
matrix, WC powder pick-up, hardness of the matrix and cracking.   
It was observed that helium clearly increases the welding voltage for the same 
process configurations compared to argon.  Therefore the welding power 
increases significantly by about 1300 W which is an increase of about 30 % 
compared to Ar.   
The single bead dimensions correlate with the change of power.  As the 
electrode angle decreases the power increases by about 10 %.  These are 
corresponding to the changes in the weld bead profile.   
A maximum WC reinforcement with Ar as the shielding gas is shown in figure 
6-10 c).  Helium reduces the WC reinforcement.  A very high proportion of the 
matrix is actually reprecipitated WC.  Highs of 35.6 % WC were found (Ar,  = 
57°).  Ar shielding gas demonstrates the highest amount of WC for all three 
electrode angles.  Mixing He into the shielding gas minimises the dissociation of 
WC.   
It was shown that the dissociation effect of W2C has a big influence on the 
matrix of the MMC.  In fact, the amount of WC particles was less than the 
dissolved WC in the matrix.  In many ceramic MMC’s (e.g. Al-Sip [36]), a volume 
fraction of ceramic can easily be measured over the area fraction in the 
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microsection.  WC MMCs in steel, however, have a significant dissociation of 
WC which must be included.   
Matrix hardness improved significantly with a very low amount of dissolved WC 
and was stable in the range between 606HV0.2 and 771HV0.2.  Therefore a 
dependency of the shielding gas and the electrode angle could not be seen.   
Samples made with He or 50/50 Ar/He have more and longer cracks.  It was 
found that many samples had cracks going into the HAZ.  This is particularly 
bad for the use of the product later on.   
In summary, a major role in cracking can be concluded from the use or mixing 
of He.  This increase in number of cracks and their increased length is probably 
the result of the intensification of the welding power.  More power generates a 
longer weld bead, thus the huge volume of the bulk material creates a quicker 
cooling rate.  Dust made from the fume gives a lower cooling on the surface 
area.  Higher stress in the samples made with He than with Ar is generated by 
the change in weld bead shape.  Produced stresses release shortly after the 
cladding trial and build cracks which explain why the cracks are all close to the 
HAZ and not at the surface.   
Intensifying WC reinforcement causes a decreased penetration area and a 
larger total molten area.  This fact is particularly good for cladding.  An enlarged 
bead with lower penetration area is achieved, if more particles are retained.  
The dilution dramatically falls with increasing WC reinforcement.  Changes in 
the penetration area and total molten area influence the dilution significantly.  
Minimal declines can be seen in the aspect ratio with increasing WC 
reinforcement.   
An increase in WC powder retrieval is almost linear until PFR = 25 g/min up to 
approximately ppu = 0.02 g/mm WC retrieval.  From PFR = 25 g/min to the end 
of testing with PFR = 100 g/min, the WC powder retrieval was fluctuating in a 
range of about 0.02 g/mm to 0.03 g/mm.  The WC particle retrieval, which 
makes the composite, and the WC content in the matrix are following the same 
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trend.  The weld bead is saturated with WC at about PFR = 25 g/min.  The WC 
content in the matrix is constantly higher than the WC particle retrieval.   
The hardness growth in the matrix is relatively constant from 458HV0.2 (PFR = 
5 g/min) to 539HV0.2 and stabilises in the area of 539HV0.2 (PFR = 25 g/min) 
to 775HV0.2 (PFR = 100 g/min).   
As seen in figure 6-22, even with increasing powder feed rate, the use of 
pureshield Argon shielding gas gives a low number of cracking and the crack 
length is relatively short.   
 
6.5 Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be drawn from the objectives set:   
 The amount of WC reinforcement as particles increases with increasing 
powder feed rate until saturation of the weld bead at about 25 g/min.  
This is shown due to reduced WC powder particle pick up efficiency.   
 It was observed that a significant dissolution of some of the particles 
happens during cladding.  These are then reprecipitated in the matrix.  
This significantly increases the hardness of the matrix.   
 Cracking was more extensive with He, probably due to higher heat input 
leading to high cooling rates and also the change in weld bead shape.  
This effect also probably explains why the cracks are located in the HAZ 
and lower part of the bead for the clad layers made with He.   
Argon shielding gas was selected for further cladding trials as this provides the 
lowest occurrence of cracking in the single bead trials.  Experiments on overlap 
clads are described and analysed in chapter 7 following.   
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7 Effect of GTA process on the MMC layer structure 
Only single bead cladding trials were scrutinised in the last chapter.  Multi bead 
layers are examined in this chapter.  These cladding layers in overlap are 
required to cover full wear surfaces of a brake disc.   
 This chapter is to study and understand the effect of the GTAW process 
on the WC ceramic and matrix of the layer.   
 The dimensions of the layers are compared for different feeding rates.   
 The microstructure shows the effects of distributed and reprecipitated 
WC in the matrix.   
 
7.1 GTAW process set-up for MMC layer cladding 
The principal set-up of the GTAW process is identical to that shown in chapter 
6.1, to maintain the same process conditions.  Therefore, the base material is 
G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 steel and the wire material is G89 6 M Mn4Ni2CrMo steel.  
The welding parameters, powder feeding parameters and nozzle angles can be 
seen in table 6-1 of chapter 6.1.  The error bars are calculated with the formula 
shown in Appendix F.  As shown in figure 7-1 the base materials for the MMC 
cladding layers are sections of railway brake discs.   
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Figure 7-1: Principal of GTA overlap cladding; a) Clamping system and torch; b) 
Layer clad on a plate; 1: base material (section of a railway brake disc); 2: 
cladding layer (approximately 100 mm x 130 mm coverage); 3: clamping system; 
4: TIG welding torch; 5: powder feeder nozzle; 6: wire feeder nozzle; red arrow: 
welding direction 
This gives a cladding area of approximately 130 mm x 100 mm.  The GTA 
welding torch drives along the longer distance of the section, as in the single 
bead trials in chapter 6.  The clamping system ensured a levelled and secured 
work piece.   
 
Figure 7-2: Clad layer on railway brake disc section (axel mounted); a) GTA 
cladding with PFR = 0g/min or 0 g/mm; GTA WC cladding with PFR = 25 g/min or 
0.0833 g/mm deposition rate; 1: Cladding layer; 2: brake disc wear surface; 3: 
brake disc cooling vanes; 4: lower brake disc wear side; red arrow: welding 
direction 
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Figure 7-2 gives an overview of the clad brake disc sections.  The cooling vanes 
of the brake disc are seen here.  The type of cooling vane depends on whether 
the brake disc is wheel-mounted or axle-mounted.  Type and shape of the 
cooling vanes can be important for different heat sinks in the braking service 
[119]–[121].  This might have an effect on the welding trials as well.  The 
sections were chosen in a big enough size to ensure sufficient material could be 
deposited.   
 
7.2 Influence of the GTAW process parameters 
The main focus of the cladding process was on the powder deposition and the 
response on its change.  The overlap was set at 50 % of the single bead width.  
Nevertheless, with increasing powder feeding rate (PFR) the bead width will 
increase.  To maintain the overlap at a constant level, the bead width of the first 
bead was measured at three different positions and half of the average value 
was used as an off-set.  The off-sets are shown in figure 7-3.   
 
Figure 7-3: Off-set of overlap distances to maintain 50 % overlap 
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The off-set values show that there is no effect on bead width with powder 
feeding rates above 25 g/min.  The clad surface is shown in table 7-1 and more 
detailed in Figure_apx J-1 to Figure_apx J-10 of Appendix J.   
Table 7-1: Surface of the clad trials with increasing WC powder feed rate; 
detailed figures are in Appendix J 
Powder feed rate Comment Surface 
g/min - - 
0 
flat and smooth 
surface; colours 
from scales 
 
5 
slightly rougher 
surface than with 0 
PFR 
 
10 
rough but flat 
surface 
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Powder feed rate Comment Surface 
g/min - - 
15 
check cracking 
(yellow arrows); flat 
surface 
 
20 
intensive check 
cracking at the 
beginning of the 
layer; surface is 
rough and increases 
in waviness  
25 
rough surface with 
high waviness 
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Powder feed rate Comment Surface 
g/min - - 
40 
high waviness of 
surface; patches of 
unbonded 
segregation of WC 
powder (as seen in 
1)  
60 
rough surface with 
high waviness; WC 
particle 
agglomerates come 
out of the layer side 
 
80 
WC particle 
agglomerates come 
out of the layer side 
(as seen in 2)  
100 
very wavy surface 
with saw teeth 
structure (as seen in 
3) 
 
 
The increasing powder feed rate caused: 
 Increased waviness of the beads 
 Increased agglomeration of WC powder next to the cladding bead 
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 Increased surface cracking 
 Initial increase in width up to 25 g/min and then increase in layer height 
due to the agglomeration of powder on the top. 
It can be seen that the surface of cladding trials with PFR = 0 g/min (wire only) 
are flat and smooth (Table 7-1 image 0 PFR and Figure_apx J-1).  Some 
colours appear from the building up of scales.  As soon as the first WC powder 
was fed, the scales disappear and a slightly rougher surface develops (Table 
7-1 image 5 PFR and Figure_apx J-2).  The waviness is still low.  A further 
increase in WC powder feeding with PFR = 10 g/min illustrates a still rough but 
flat surface (Table 7-1 image 10 PFR and Figure_apx J-3).   
Surface layers made with PFR = 15 g/min indicate first check cracking, as seen 
in Figure_apx J-4 b), whereas the surface of the clad is still flat (Table 7-1 
image 15 PFR).  Further increase in WC powder feeding to 20 g/min (Table 7-1 
image 20 PFR and Figure_apx J-5) shows a lot of cracking at the beginning 
(Figure_apx J-5 b)), which is reduced towards the finish (Figure_apx J-5 c)) of 
the cladding layer.  These cracks are obviously caused by high lateral stresses 
during the building up of the layer.  These stresses build up in a 90° angle to the 
overlap tracks.  The surface is still rough but has also increased in waviness.   
Surface cladding with PFR = 25 g/min indicates some colouration at the 
beginning (Figure_apx J-6 a)).  No cracks are visible.  A rough surface with a 
high waviness is generated.  The high waviness continues with further 
increasing of WC powder feeding rate to PFR = 40 g/min.  Cracks were not 
visible on the surface in Figure_apx J-7 a).  The development of patches with 
unbonded segregation of WC powder was a phenomenon only seen when the 
PFR is increased to 40 g/min (Table 7-1 image 40 PFR and Figure_apx J-7 b)).  
A plate clad with an additional increase in WC powder feeding to PFR = 60 
g/min is shown in Table 7-1 (image 60 PFR) and in Figure_apx J-8.  The rough 
surface and high waviness of the clad shows no cracking.  WC particle 
agglomerates starts to come out of the cladding layer on side without supporting 
cladding trial.  This effect was more visible with the PFR = 80 g/min (Table 7-1 
image 80 PFR and Figure_apx J-9).   
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Welding above the agglomerates magnified the waviness and roughness of the 
surface. Nonetheless, no visible cracks appear.  This effect is shown in the 
extreme when PFR = 100 g/min was used (Table 7-1 image 100 PFR and 
Figure_apx J-10).  A WC powder feeding rate of 100 g/min resulted in a WC 
powder bond in the configuration of saw teeth on the surface (Figure_apx J-10 
b) 7 and figure 7-7 e)).  Further analysis of all cladding trials in the 
microstructure will show the embedding of WC; the results are given in section 
7.3.  The cracking on the microsection will be described in section 7.4.2 as well.   
 
7.3 Microstructure analysis of the WC particle incorporation 
Microsections were prepared to provide evidence of the embedding of WC 
particles and the kind of bonding of WC to the matrix material.  Furthermore, the 
particle distribution and dissolved WC were measured. For this, the clad layer 
thickness was divided into a peak cladding layer and a useful cladding layer 
(see figure 7-5 and figure 7-6).  The so-called total cladding layer is the layer 
with peaks and valleys. However, a uniform braking condition requires a 
relatively flat surface of consistent frictional response.  Thus the cladding layer 
without peaks and valleys can be seen as useful and is measured separately.   
 
7.3.1 Sample cutting directions and microsection analysis definition 
The sampling for microsections of the cladding trials is essential for a reliable 
statistical analysis.  Two plates were welded for each WC powder feeding rate.  
Samples taken in transverse cross section are cutting through the overlapping 
layers and, therefore, are preferred.  Cross section samples longitudinal to the 
cladding beads were made to obtain a 3-dimensional variation of the WC 
distribution.  The sampling areas are shown schematically in figure 7-4.   
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Figure 7-4: Schematic cladding trial in overlap, four microsections were made in 
transverse cross section (diagonal pattern); two microsections were made 
longitudinal at the finish of the trials (vertical pattern) 
The microsection is schematically illustrated in figure 7-5 and figure 7-6.   
 
Figure 7-5: Schematic representation of cross sections for micrographs. A 
minimum of 3 and maximum of 5 layers were taken in the study; blue: peak layer 
area; legend given below figure 7-6 
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As seen figure 7-5, the peak layer area is measured out of the full cladding layer 
height with peaks and valleys and in a length which stretches between three 
and five overlaps.  The layer height is measured at the minimum layer height 
(see figure 7-5 lhmin), maximum layer height (see figure 7-5 lhmax) and useful 
layer height (see figure 7-6 lhuse).   
 
Figure 7-6: Schematic representation of cross sections for micrographs. A 
minimum of 3 and maximum of 5 layers were taken in the study; yellow: useful 
layer area; legend below 
Legend:  
 particle  
 
particle with pore lh – layer height 
 
pore, cavity  
 crack cl – crack length 
The minimum layer height is the height between the highest heat affected zone 
and the lowest point of the surface (see figure 7-5 lhmin), whereas, the maximum 
layer height is the height between the deepest penetration point and the highest 
peak (see figure 7-5 lhmax).  The useful layer height is the vertical distance of a 
rectangle that can be drawn within the clad layer boundaries (see figure 7-6 
lhuse).  It is worth mentioning that the useful layer area is defined by the 
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maximum surface, which can be drawn rectangular into the peak layer area 
(see figure 7-6).  The upper line of the rectangle is the tangent of two lowest 
points of the surface.   
The following additional measurements were taken: 
 Cracks were counted, 
 the longest crack was measured, 
 all particles were measured by their area, 
 the pores in the particles were measured by their area and 
 porosity and cavities in the matrix area were measured separately by 
their area.   
These measurements were necessary to make the microsection analysis as 
accurate as possible.  Therefore, a standardised microsection preparation as 
described in Appendix G was used.  The tolerances of the light microscope are 
in section G.2 and more details about the multi-layer analysis are given in 
section G.4.   
 
7.3.2 WC particle incorporation and its microstructure 
The bonding of WC with the matrix will be an important factor in the wear 
resistance of railway brake discs with a WC MMC cladding layer.  Therefore, it 
is vital to understand the bonding principle.   
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Figure 7-7: Light microscope images of the WC cladding layer microsections; a) 
Sample with PFR = 5 g/min; b) Sample with PFR = 10 g/min; c) Sample with PFR = 
20 g/min; d) Sample with PFR = 80 g/min; e) Sample with PFR = 100 g/min; yellow 
arrows: selected cracks; black arrow: example for penetration difference 
For this, samples with different powder feeding rates have been used to 
examine the bonding structure between the matrix and the particles.  
Additionally, the dissolved WC and new-build phases reprecipitated were 
examined.  As shown in figure 7-7, the WC particles are visible under the 
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microscope in macroscopic inspection.  The fusion zone between the HAZ and 
layer matrix can also easily be seen.  The samples were examined after 
polishing and without any etching.  Only water and isopropanol was used for 
cleaning after polishing.  The fusion zone, matrix and particles are visible 
because of the very different hardness’s in the bulk material, matrix material 
and WC particles.  Materials with lower hardness are polished away more easily 
than harder material.  The layers with low WC powder feeding rates in figure 7-7 
a) and b) with PFR = 5 g/min and PFR = 10 g/min, respectively, show a smooth 
surface. The cladding layer with PFR = 5 g/min also indicates a low penetration 
variation of up to 246 µm.  The penetration variation (illustrated with the black 
arrow in figure 7-7 c)) becomes significantly higher with PFR = 10 g/min and 
PFR = 20 g/min of up to 1043 µm.  The surface is still smooth as seen in figure 
7-7 c) and Figure_apx J-5.  Only with figure 7-7 d), does it appear that the WC 
particles are actually making the rough surface, as seen in Figure_apx J-9.  The 
cracks mentioned in sections 7.2 and 7.4.2 are seen in figure 7-7 c) and d) 
(yellow arrows pointing at cracks).  The very wavy surface of the WC cladding 
layer with PFR = 100 g/min from Figure_apx J-10 b) marked with the number 7 
is clearly seen in figure 7-7 e).  Particles are segregated in a semi-fused 
condition resulting in periodic projection resembling a saw tooth profile.  That is 
why the WC reinforcement is less in the useful area of cladding, as shown in 
figure 7-12 a).   
High resolution images using SEM microscopy show the particles embedded 
within the matrix.  Figure 7-8 a) shows the top of a cladding layer in the SEM 
microscope.  The white round shapes are the WC particles surrounded by the 
matrix material.  Some white long needles of the matrix can also be seen in this 
image in the matrix.  These are dissolved WC dissociated out of the particles 
and built Fe-W-C phases.  The boundary between the matrix and the HAZ is 
shown in figure 7-8 b).  Parts of the substrate material melted and diluted the 
clad matrix.  The dilution level was calculated from the area of the single bead 
tracks shown in chapter 6 section 6.3.1.   
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Figure 7-8: SEM images of selected WC cladding layers in the microsection; a) 
low magnification image of the layer close to the surface; b) low magnification 
image of the layer close to the HAZ; c) Image displaying some WC particles 
within the matrix; d) Image of some WC particles embedded in the matrix with 
the EDX spectrum 1 on a particle and 2 on the matrix 
Further, higher magnification (Figure 7-8 c)) exhibits how the WC particles were 
captured within the matrix material.  Some WC particles were damaged during 
the grinding; while others show smooth and flat profiles after polishing.  The 
matrix reveals irregular formation of Fe-W-C phases.  To get an understanding 
of the matrix and the particles, a chemical analysis with the EDX system was 
done, as shown in figure 7-8 d).  The area analysed on the particle is shown as 
spectrum 1; the area analysed on the matrix is shown as spectrum 2.  
Subsequently the analysis results are presented in table 7-2.  WC particles 
show high purity in the chemical analysis.  Carbon was not analysed in the 
EDX.  Despite the heat input of the welding process the EDX analysis confirms 
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99.35 wt% of W.  The WC particles were not analysed in the EDX because of 
the possibility of particles getting sucked into the vacuum pump of the SEM 
microscope.  Compared to the material certificate delivered with the WC 
particles the Fe content (with 0.41 wt% Fe) is nearly twice as much as the 
certified maximum.  Figure L-13 in the Appendix shows the certificate with a 
maximum of only 0.23 wt% Fe.  Ni is not applicable according to the certificate 
but was analysed with 0.24 wt% Ni.  In contrast to the certificate, Ti and Ta 
should have shown up with a maximum of 0.05 wt%.  However, Ti and Ta were 
not measured in Spectrum 1 of figure 7-8 d) as shown in table 7-2.  All of this 
could be the result of diffusion during the GTA cladding procedure or a result of 
the cutting, grinding and polishing process of the microsection.   
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Table 7-2: EDX spectra of the area in the microsection of figure 7-9 d); Spectrum 
1: WC particle; Spectrum 2: matrix area 
Spectrum 
1 
Line 
Type 
Apparent 
Concentration 
k Ratio Wt% 
Wt% 
Sigma 
Atomic 
% 
Standard 
Label 
Cr 
K 
series 
0 0 0 0 0 Cr 
Mn 
K 
series 
0 0 0 0 0 Mn 
Fe 
K 
series 
0.23 0.00229 0.41 0.25 1.33 Fe 
Ni 
K 
series 
0.15 0.00145 0.24 0.32 0.75 Ni 
W 
M 
series 
47.92 0.47918 99.35 0.41 97.92 W 
        
Spectrum 
2 
Line 
Type 
Apparent 
Concentration 
k Ratio Wt% 
Wt% 
Sigma 
Atomic 
% 
Standard 
Label 
Cr 
K 
series 
0.39 0.00387 0.52 0.13 0.64 Cr 
Mn 
K 
series 
0.61 0.0061 0.94 0.19 1.11 Mn 
Fe 
K 
series 
51.76 0.5176 77.5 0.57 89.58 Fe 
Ni 
K 
series 
1.05 0.01048 1.71 0.27 1.88 Ni 
W 
M 
series 
7.68 0.07685 19.32 0.51 6.78 W 
 
Spectrum 2 represents the matrix with an iron content of 77.5 wt% and 19.32 
wt% W.  Some accompanying elements of Cr, Mn and Ni come from the wire 
and base material.  Nonetheless, the high W content provides evidence of the 
dissociation effect of WC.  It is necessary to remember that the particles are 
formed of WC and W2C, and that W2C is reactive with iron.  A selective analysis 
with higher magnification of the W content will illustrate the W distribution in the 
cladding layer.  Figure 7-9 exposes the area captured with higher magnification.  
The chemical analysis areas are pointed out by rectangular shapes or crosses 
in figure 7-9.   
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Figure 7-9: High magnification SEM images of matrix material surrounding a WC 
particle with EDX analysis 
Tungsten values illustrate a significant dissociation of WC during the cladding 
process as the weight per cent of W is constantly above 10 wt% W in the 
matrix.  The numbers of W variations are shown in table 7-3.   
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Table 7-3: W content of the EDX analysis made of figure 7-9; Distance measured 
between the middle of the spectra to spectrum No. 1 
Spectrum 
No. - 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Distance µm 0 16 30 33 41 49 
W wt% 98.99 17.07 34.48 15.61 14.9 14.08 
        
Spectrum 
No. - 7 8 9 10 
Distance µm 22 48 11 9 
W wt% 17.34 14.35 17.59 48.51 
All W contents measured in the EDX analysis of figure 7-9 in table 7-3 are 
above 14 wt% W.  Therefore, it is certain that WC gets in to solution in the 
matrix.  The W content of the brake disc base material and the wire matrix 
material is not mentioned in the material certificate (see table 4-4 of section 
4.2.1 in chapter 4).  The spectra ordered in the distance to the WC particle are 
shown in figure 7-10.   
 
Figure 7-10: W content in wt% of spectra 1 to 10 of figure 7-9 and table 7-3 
ordered in the distance to the WC particle (middle of spectrum 1) 
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The W content reduces at the boundary of the particle dramatically from 48.51 
wt% W to 17.59 wt% W.  Regardless of the white and the dark phases, the W 
content in the matrix stays between 14.08 wt% W and 17.59 wt% W with one 
outlayer.  A detailed microstructure analysis will bring a picture of the Fe-W-C 
phases and structures in section 7.3.3 below.  It becomes interesting to see in 
what phases this WC appears from the perspective of the wear resistance.  
Phase analysis was taken up by EBSD analysis.   
 
7.3.3 Detailed microstructure characteristics of the WC MMC matrix 
At this point, the focus is on the microstructure of the matrix of the WC cladding 
layer in overlap.  It was shown that WC particles partially dissolve in the Fe 
matrix during GTA cladding.  However, it is still not clear which structure the W 
and C builds up in the matrix during solidification and cooling down.  Thus an 
Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) scan is done at selected points.  The 
EBSD detector calibration is explained in Appendix H section H.1.  A 
preparation of a microsection sample was done by ion-beam sputtering.  Before 
any EBSD scan could happen, the Densities of Electronic States at the Fermi 
Level of each phase to be investigated had to be found. This background data 
had been originated for the phases Fe bcc (body-centred cubic iron, ferrite) 
[122], Fe fcc (face-centred cubic iron, austenite) [122], Fe3W3C [123], Fe6W6C 
[123], WC [123] and W2C [41], [124].  The crystal structure and the lattice 
spacing distance can be obtained from the literature.  The crystal structure and 
lattice spacing distance are used afterwards to obtain a calibration diffraction 
pattern.  The calibration diffraction pattern enables the EBSD detector to identify 
the phases which were measured by quantity and location.  A coloured picture 
gives an overview of the majority of elementary cells in each location.  The 
colour code chosen for the EBSD pictures are the following according to table 
7-4:   
 red phase: Fe bcc;  
 fuchsia phase: Fe fcc;  
 green phase: Fe6W6C;  
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 blue phase: WC;  
 yellow phase: Fe3W3C; 
 turquoise blue: W2C (not in colour code).   
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Table 7-4: Colour code for EBSD scan 
phase colour code 
Fe bcc 
 
Fe fcc 
 
Fe6W6C 
 
WC 
 
Fe3W3C 
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Figure 7-11: SEM images and the EBSD scan from selected samples of the 
cladding layer for PFR = 5 g/min and PFR = 15 g/min; a) BSE scan of the matrix 
of a sample with PFR = 5 g/min; b) EBSD scan of a); c) BSE scan of the matrix of 
a sample with PFR = 15 g/min; d) EBSD scan of c); e) BSE scan of the boundary 
between matrix and particle of a sample with PFR = 15 g/min; f) EBSD scan of e); 
black colour in EBSD: no data received 
A backscattered electrons (BSE) image of the area for the EBSD scan was 
taken before the scan to identify the exact area for scanning.  Both the BSE 
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image and the EBSD scan are shown in figure 7-11.  The grain size in the 
matrix material is approximately 67 µm2.  In figure 7-11 a) and b), the images of 
a clad made with PFR = 5 g/min are exhibited.  The EBSD scan in figure 7-11 
b) shows grains of ferrite (Fe bcc) and austenite (Fe fcc) surrounded by 
Fe6W6C.  Interestingly, increasing WC powder feeding causes more austenite 
phases in the grains.  A comparison of Figure 7-11 b) and Figure 7-11 d) shows 
the increased austenite fraction.  This is probably caused by the high amount of 
soluble C in the iron based matrix.  Austenite can incorporate more C than 
ferrite in the structure.  This might give an additional strengthening effect to the 
matrix by forming martensite during deformation.  Despite this fact, a wider and 
more linked grid of Fe6W6C forms throughout the cladding layer.   
The strengthening effect is known in TRIP or TWIP steels and needs to be 
confirmed in future work.  In TRIP steels the retained austenite progressively 
transforms to martensite with increasing strain, thereby increasing the work 
hardening rate at higher strain levels.  TWIP steels are fully austenitic at room 
temperatures.  A large amount of deformation is driven by the formation of 
deformation twins.  The twinning causes a high value of the instantaneous 
hardening rate as the microstructure becomes finer and finer.  The resultant 
twin boundaries act like grain boundaries and strengthen the steel [125].   
A BSE scanning image of the boundary between the matrix and WC particle 
indicates a step from the ion beam sputtering from the matrix to the particle 
(Figure 7-11 e)).  This step could cause reflections of the electron beam and no 
responding X-rays in some areas of the EBSD scan in figure 7-11 f).  However, 
the black area without data in figure 7-11 f) could also come from non-
stoichiometric phases close to the WC particle.  A distinct response of the WC 
particle and the matrix is illustrated.  The WC particle is shown to be of WC 
phase and a very little bit of W2C phases; it is surrounded by a matrix of mainly 
austenite and Fe6W6C phases.   
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7.4 Effect of WC powder feeding rate on the bead dimension 
and WC inclusion 
Effect of WC powder feeding rate on the bead dimensions and WC inclusion are 
analysed in this chapter.  These are the following:   
 WC powder inclusion and its embedding in the matrix 
 Appearance of cracking in the layer (cross sectional) 
 
7.4.1 WC powder inclusion and its effects in the layer 
First the equation (6-5) from section 6.2.3 of chapter 6 was used to convert the 
PFR into a WC powder deposition rate (WCpa).  Each bead length of the 
cladding layer and number of welds was measured to calculate a theoretical 
total bead length.  The observation made for single beads in equation (6-6) from 
section 6.2.3 was also observed for the overlapping layer.  As a result, the 
equations (6-7), (6-8), (6-9), (6-10), (6-11), (6-12), (6-13) and (6-14) of section 
6.2.3 were used to establish the following parameters from the microsection of 
the cladding layer: 
WCpa – WC powder addition (deposition per unit length) [g/mm] 
lop – loss of WC powder [g/mm] 
ppu – WC powder pick-up [g/mm] 
WCpt – WC particles reinforcement [g/mm] 
WCrm – WC reprecipitated in matrix [g/mm] 
WC reinforcement – classical ceramic reinforcement [%] 
The WC content in the cladding was established from the microsections and the 
optical and chemical analysis.  The following equations give an insight into the 
calculation of WC powder pick up.  First the welding time for each sample was 
determined by:   
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𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑙𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 =
𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑒𝑎𝑑 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑 
 
(7-1) 
In the next step the total wire length was found by:   
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ = 𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑙𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 ×  𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒 𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑  (7-2) 
followed by the wire consumption:   
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
=  𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 ×  𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑖𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ ×  density of steel 
(7-3) 
The density of steel was taken as 7.65 g/cm3, which is equivalent to 0.00765 
g/mm3 [94].   
The results were observed from the bead dimensions and WC particle 
incorporation.  This explained some fundamentals in the WC embedding 
process.    
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Figure 7-12: WC cladding layer dimensions and WC incorporation; a) WC 
reinforcement particles; b) layer height; c) porosity and cavities in useful area 
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Figure 7-12 a) illustrates the WC reinforcement in the area with the peak and 
the useful area, the WC reinforcement increase until PFR = 80 g/min in the 
useful area and until PFR = 40 g/min in the peak area.  Moreover, the particle 
inclusion in the peak area stays constant from PFR = 40 g/min to PFR = 100 
g/min in the range between 13.4 % and 18.6 %.  The particle inclusion in the 
useful area drops with PFR = 100 g/min significantly down to 3.5 % WC 
reinforcement which was explained in section 7.3.2.  A covering of loose 
powder could have an effect (cooling or heat treatment).   
The layer height of the useful and the peak minimum height stay relatively 
constant (Figure 7-12 b)).  The values for the useful layer height are naturally 
the lowest with values, ranging from 0.83 mm to 1.5 mm.  Heights of the 
minimum peak follow closely in the range between 1.07 mm and 1.72 mm.  
Even when no powder is added, the useful and minimum peak heights are 
relatively unaffected.  A different trend is shown for the peak layer height 
(Figure 7-12 b)) as it increases with intensifying WC powder feeding from 2.25 
mm (PFR = 5 g/min) to 3.15 mm (PFR = 100 g/min).  The sample without WC 
powder addition stays at 2.46 mm layer height.  The maximum peak values 
compared to the minimum peak layer height shows the material, which needs to 
be removed for a flattening in post-processing.  For a useful application, the 
difference excess height needs to be machined off.  It also demonstrates that 
additional WC powder of too high powder feeding rates stays on top of the weld 
bead, when it can just be bonded (generates the waviness in section 7.2).  
Higher weld pool energy could be necessary to overcome this phenomenon as 
the WC powder cools the weld pool too quickly.  A kind of cooled down skin of 
WC powder and matrix prevents further WC powder from penetrating the weld 
pool.  The excess WC powder does not get incorporated.   
As seen in figure 7-12 c), the porosity in the useful area had the highest value of 
5.2 %.  Even in the total area with peaks, the highest value measured was 3.7 
%.  The matrix porosity only increases when the particle pores are increasing as 
well.  The particle pores are in the WC particles and usually a manufacturer’s 
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issue.  This means the GTA cladding process does not contribute in increasing 
porosity and the porosity depends on the WC quality delivered.   
The EDX analysis on the cladding layer microsection was in the layer height 
orientation.  The WC measurement is a result of the W content in the matrix.  It 
was not possible to divide the WC measurement in the SEM into useful and 
peak areas.   
The averages of the WC measurements are illustrated in figure 7-13.   
 
Figure 7-13: WC content measured in the microsections over optical and 
chemical analysis 
As seen in figure 7-13, the WC content initially rises with increasing WC powder 
feed rate and the weld bead gets saturated when reaching 40 g/min powder 
feed rate.  No further increase is seen.  At 100 g/min the WC content in the weld 
bead decreases because of the agglomerates on the top of the weld bead 
building up a skin layer hindering further WC particles enter the weld pool.  This 
trend is shown equally for the WC matrix as well as for the WC particle retrieval.  
Therefore, the total amount of added particles to the weld bead follows the 
trend.  The total amount of added WC particles is about 50/50 of retained 
particles and reparticipated WC content in the matrix.  The trend for WC powder 
retrieval in figure 7-13 is similar to the trend for the single beads as shown in 
figure 6-19.  Only at PFR = 100 g/min is a difference as the agglomeration did 
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not happen in the single beads.  The overlap trials tend to agglomeration as the 
existing bead on the side supports access powder staying on the weld bead top.  
Single bead exploration to find the saturation point is possible, which is 
simplifying future process developments.   
The total WC powder retrieval sometimes demonstrates values above the WC 
deposition rate.  Technically this cannot be possible.  The following reasons can 
cause these measurements:   
 a microsection is only a display of a very short moment;   
 the EDX analysis gives only some points of the WC distribution;   
 the mass increase can be too small with low feeding rates and small 
cladding areas; 
 A very significant issue could be that WC in the solution does not only 
build WC again.  In fact it builds up different phases of WC, WxC and 
FeyWxC, as well as phases with the alloying elements.   
Further analysis is necessary to be sure how much WC is in solution.  However, 
as other analysis methods, such as EBSD, are more time-consuming, this was 
done on representative samples only.  The analysis is shown in section 7.3.3.   
 
7.4.2 Appearance of cracking in the layer (cross sectional) 
Although cracking of surface clad layers with high hardness is not unusual [72], 
[126], in the aggressive atmosphere of wear and friction on a railway brake disc, 
it could cause severe damage [127], [128].  There are different types of 
cracking.  Two common types in cladding layers are shown in figure 7-14.   
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Figure 7-14: Sketch of two common found types of cracking in cladding layers; 
a) peel-cracking is along the boundary of the layer and the HAZ; b) check-
cracking, cracks are vertically in the layer, sometimes into the HAZ 
Peel-cracking (see figure 7-14 a)) is commonly known in pure ceramic layers 
bond on metal.  It initiates the risk of chips of the clad peeling off the metal 
surface during abrasive wear to the layer.  Less harmful check-cracking is 
commonly found to stretch macroscopic in a 90° angle to the cladding direction 
over the cladding layer.  It is usually recognised by vertical cracks in the 
microsection (see figure 7-14 b)).  Check-cracking was the only cracking found 
in the samples of this thesis.   
The cracks initiated during cladding could grow into the bulk material during 
service due to fatigue.  Substantial dynamometer testing would be necessary to 
characterise the behaviour of cracks from check-cracking.  As mentioned in 
chapter 6, an important indicator is if the crack is already in the heat affected 
zone (HAZ, see figure 7-14 b)).  In figure 7-15, the cracks noticed in the 
microsection are documented.  All cracks seen in the microsections were 
counted and the three longest cracks were measured for their length.  The 
longest crack is shown in figure 7-15.   
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Figure 7-15: Appearance of cracking in the microsection; “*” Minimum of one 
crack penetrates the HAZ; Number of cracks at “0.1”:  No cracks found in 
sample.   
The highest crack lengths measured in the microsections were for PFR = 15 
g/min, 20 g/min, 60 g/min and 80 g/min.  As seen in figure 7-15, most of them 
penetrated into the HAZ.  Only one crack was seen in the samples clad with 
PFR = 40 g/min and 100 g/min.  All other samples were crack free.  This result 
agrees with the observation of the surface cracking in section 7.2 of chapter 7.   
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7.5 Hardness test of the WC MMC layer 
For a better understanding of the effect of WC powder in steel cladding layers, 
hardness tests were conducted, as an improvement in hardness would 
potentially lead to higher wear resistance of the surface.  Knowledge of the 
dissolved WC in the matrix of the MMC produces the important decision to split 
the hardness testing into the following three tests: 
 Effect of the WC powder feeding rate increase of the matrix hardness, 
 Hardness of the WC particles in the clad layer, and 
 Hardness of the MMC matrix.   
The hardness will always be compared to the unused original railway brake disc 
steel.  Further details about the machine used are in Appendix I and the 
tolerance measurement is in section I.1.   
 
7.5.1 Effect of WC powder increase on the matrix hardness 
Two samples of each WC powder feeding rate were tested.  On each sample 
two indentation tracks were executed – transverse and downwards – in the 
hardness test; the former was done in the middle of the cladding layer (lhmax) 
and the latter from the layer surface into the bulk material (see sketch figure 
7-16).   
 
Figure 7-16: Sketch of the position of the hardness indentations on the samples, 
grey: downwards hardness testing, black: transverse hardness testing; centre 
line of the transverse indentations was half of the maximum layer height (lhmax) 
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As the microsection of the layer only gives the option for a microhardness test, 
a hardness test according to Vickers with 0.2 kg normal load was chosen.  The 
results are illustrated in figure 7-17.  It can be seen that the Vickers hardness of 
the brake disc material is already in the range between 370HV0.2 and 
401HV0.2.  These values confirm the converted values of the supplier with 330 
- 375 HBW 10/3000 from section 4.2.1 in chapter 4.  This is very high for steel.   
 
Figure 7-17: Average results of 25 hardness indents in the matrix material and 
the base material 
Furthermore, the hardness value of 374HV0.2, without any powder feeding 
(PFR = 0 g/min), is almost the same as the base material.  The matrix phase 
has values between 528HV0.2 and 604HV0.2 and comes into the area of 
hardened steel.  The difference of 76HV0.2 is a very small range compared to 
the increase in WC powder feeding.  It was seen that all hardness values stay 
the same once WC powder is in use.  Two outliers, with 757HV0.2 and 
719HV0.2, can be seen at PFR = 40 g/min and PFR = 100 g/min, respectively.  
These outliers could come from a high number (above ¾ of the total) of 
indentations close to or above particles or in WC enriched areas.   
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7.5.2 Hardness of the particles after cladding 
Heat input on the WC particles could lead to a change in hardness of the WC 
particles found.  Therefore, some selected WC particles have been tested 
according to Vickers in different microsections.  Additionally, the nano-hardness 
of WC particles in a single bead trial with PFR = 5 g/min was established.   
 
Figure 7-18: Hardness test according to Vickers of selected WC particles in the 
matrix material after cladding   
The results in figure 7-18 did not confirm the hardness values stated by the 
supplier; with 2500HV0.3 – 3500HV0.3 (according to figure l-13 in the 
appendix), as values on selected WC particles were measured between 
2137HV0.2 and 3036HV0.2.  This could come from the dissociation and heat 
effect of the GTA cladding; however, it could also come from hollow particles.  It 
is more likely that the lower hardness comes from the influence of the welding 
heat on the WC particles.  This is probably due to the observed diffusion of Ni 
into the particles as seen in table 7-2 of section 7.3.2.  A second hardness test 
with the nano-indenter confirms the high hardness of the WC particles.   
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Figure 7-19: Nano-hardness test of selected WC particles in the matrix material 
after cladding including Young’s Modulus   
In figure 7-19, it can be seen that the hardness of four particles was between 
448 GPa and 509 GPa.  One particle can be seen as an outlier with 328 GPa.  
Notably, the Young´s modulus is within a range of 360 GPa to 385 GPa.  These 
values are approximately half of the values found in the literature, as seen in 
table 4-6 (with 620 GPa – 720 GPa) [92], [93].  Therefore, an evident influence 
of the GTAW process on the mechanical properties of the WC particles can be 
seen.  The Young’s modulus could have changed because of the diffusion of Fe 
and Ni into the WC particles and Ti and Ta out of them (see table 7-2 and 
following).   
 
7.5.3 Vertical hardness scanning (through-thickness direction) of the 
matrix 
A representative sample of the WC cladding layer microsection is displayed to 
present the trend of the Vickers hardness within the layer, HAZ and bulk 
material.  One microsection of the sample with PFR = 5 g/min in transverse 
cross section was chosen and the development of the hardness variation is 
shown in figure 7-20 a).  The cladding layer (between 0 mm to 2 mm) increases 
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in hardness from 461HV0.2 to 743HV0.2 towards the layer surface.  A steady 
hardness between 387HV0.2 and 408HV0.2 in the HAZ (between -2 mm and 0 
mm) provides evidence of less microstructure changes in the HAZ.  Thus the 
rest of the bulk material follows the HAZ with values between 321HV0.2 and 
390HV0.2 (between -5.5 mm to -2 mm).   
 
Figure 7-20: Hardness test of the matrix in a PFR = 5 g/min sample; a) cladding 
layer tested according to Vickers, 0 mm to 2 mm is the layer, -2 mm to 0 mm is 
the HAZ and -5.5 mm to -2 mm is the bulk material; b) nano-hardness test of a 
single bead sample, 0 mm to 0.99 mm is the clad; -2 mm to 0 mm is the HAZ 
Compared to hardness effects in welds in general, the HAZ showed no 
significant difference to the brake disc material.  A further hardness test with the 
nano-indenter on a single bead trial demonstrated a change within the HAZ.  As 
shown in figure 7-20 b), the hardness increases in the HAZ from 3.32 GPa to 
9.06 GPa (between -1.49 mm to -0.10 mm).  The increase in nano-hardness is 
between -0.49 mm and 0 mm and, therefore, not in the resolution of the 
microhardness test according to Vickers.  Unfortunately, the bulk material has 
not been tested with the nano-indenter.  A further increase in nano-hardness is 
seen in the matrix material from 6.94 GPa to 11.29 GPa (between 0 mm to 0.99 
mm).  Just less than one millimetre of the layer thickness was tested by nano-
indentation.  However, the matrix material in the nano-hardness test follows the 
trend of the Vickers hardness test.  Additionally, the Young´s modulus of the 
matrix material and the HAZ show values between 190 GPa and 240 GPa.  
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These are normal values for steel which has an approximate value of 210 GPa 
according to the literature [94].   
 
7.6 Summary 
For the post-processing usage, as an abrasive layer, is only the useful area of 
interest.  The peak area gets cut off on one side and is a mixture of HAZ and 
clad on the other side.  This reason lead to the decision to concentrate on the 
useful area in the summary.   
Considerably flat cladding layers were achieved with 50 % overlap weld beads.  
The increase in WC powder feeding showed surface cracking in the low feeding 
rate of PFR = 15 g/min.  This is due to high longitudinal stresses as the crack 
direction is perpendicular to the welding direction.  The overlap layer surface 
increased in waviness with increasing WC powder feeding; WC reinforcement 
increases with a growing powder feeding rate until 80 g/min in the useful area.  
The particle inclusion drops with PFR = 100 g/min down to 3.5 % WC 
reinforcement.  Low porosity was found in the WC cladding layers made.  When 
the WC powder feeding rate grows, it increases the peak layer height.  
However, no benefit in the useful layer height is seen.  It was revealed that the 
dissolved WC fraction in the matrix is approximately the same as the WC 
particle fraction in the cladding layer, which shows that the dissolved WC in the 
matrix has a significant effect on the WC powder pick-up.  WC particles show 
an embedding with a gradual transition to the matrix.  The dissolution of WC 
from the powder and reprecipitation in the matrix is mainly created by Fe6W6C.  
This phase is also found as the main structure of the tungsten phases in the 
matrix.  Once there, it refines the grains and builds a network along the grain 
boundaries.  The matrix becomes medium hard and its Vickers hardness is 
within 527HV0.2 and 757HV0.2 between the hardness of the steel base 
(average of 374HV0.2) and the WC particles (measured between 2137HV0.2 
and 3036HV0.2).  The matrix hardness does not change significantly with the 
WC powder feeding alternation.  From further analysis, it is seen that the 
hardness of the cladding layer increases from the base material to the surface.  
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This was also shown in a microhardness test according to Vickers and in 
extracts from a nano-hardness test.  The Young´s Modulus of the matrix is 
comparable with the modulus from mild steel.  Some WC particles are softer 
than delivered, when measured in the cladding layer which might be a result of 
the heat input from the GTAW process.  Nevertheless, the hardness is still 
respectable for wear resistance surfaces.  A nano-hardness test has shown WC 
particle results between 448 GPa and 509 GPa hardness and a Young´s 
modulus in the range of 360 GPa to 385 GPa.  These are enormously high 
values which give a suitable foundation for the wear test.   
 
7.7 Conclusions 
The objectives set for an investigation into a WC ceramic MMC layer in overlap 
in this chapter leads to the following conclusions:   
 WC reinforcements were possible to enrich from 1.1 % to 17.5 % WC 
reinforcement in the useful layer area by only changing the WC powder 
feeding rate.  The amount of WC powder picked up is significantly higher 
than the amount of WC reinforcement in particles due to the 
reprecipitation of WC in the matrix.   
 The WC reinforced layer had a useful layer height of approximately 1.2 
mm.  It was found that the useful layer height remained almost constant 
with increasing WC powder feed rate.  Instead WC powder increase 
resulted in higher waviness.   
 WC of the particles gets into solution in the matrix and reprecipitates in 
Fe6W6C along the grain boundaries.  The microstructure of the surface 
clad confirmed a metallurgical bond of the WC particles to the matrix with 
a boundary consisting of Fe6W6C.  The matrix shows a grit of Fe6W6C 
and steel grains.  The ratio of remaining austenite to ferrite increases 
substantially with enhanced WC powder feeding rate.  This might give an 
additional strengthening effect to the matrix by forming martensite during 
deformation.  Hardness values of the matrix reveal a growth from about 
400HV0.2 (base material) to about 570HV0.2 with low WC powder 
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feeding.  An increase in WC powder feeding rate had no influence on this 
upsurge.  The matrix hardness intensifies from the boundary of the HAZ 
through the cladding layer to the surface.  Despite the alloying of WC into 
the matrix, the Young´s Modulus stayed on the same level as for mild 
steel.  The WC particles softened during the GTAW cladding process 
slightly.   
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8 Comparison of WC MMC surface clads in the friction 
behaviour of a Pin-on-Disc wear test 
Railway brake discs are large and testing them on a full size dynamometer test 
rig takes a lot of time and resources.  To optimise the GTA cladding process of 
WC ceramic MMC described in chapter 7, a small scale tribometer test is 
economical.  For this a Pin-on-Disc (POD) test has been chosen.  The fact that 
it tests only over a relatively short time (Pin-on-Disc test: 4 - 6 h; Dynamometer 
test: approximately 1008 h) and with constant sliding speed, makes the results 
of the friction coefficient (µ) quickly accessible.  However, the wear loss is very 
hard to establish after such a short time.  The following objectives are set for 
this chapter:   
 Spiral clads with the functional graded structure of WC ceramic and steel 
are developed in POD sample size.   
 The functional graded layer reaches similar friction coefficients (µ) than 
the brake disc steel.   
The results of the µ for the WC MMC should stay in the same range as the 
existing brake discs, when paired with a common wear pad material.  As a 
common wear pad material, the Ferodo 3216F Pad from Federal Mogul Friction 
Products Ltd. was chosen to be customised into a wear pin for the POD test 
machine.  It is to remark that the geometry of the geometry of the disc and the 
POD specimen vary significantly from brake discs and pads, which could 
influence the outcome of this test.   
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Figure 8-1: Wear pin of the Pin-on-Disc test; a) technical drawing of the pin (9.99 
mm diameter, 15 mm long); b) Close up photo of one customised pin made of 
Ferodo 3216F pad material 
The customised layout of the pin is seen in figure 8-1 a) with a pin ready for use 
in figure 8-1 b).  Its mechanical properties are given in figure_apx l-18.  The pin 
dimensions have been chosen with 9.99 mm diameter and a length of 15 mm, 
resulting in a wear area of 78.383 mm2.   
 
8.1 Disc geometry and disc welding and grinding process 
Pin-on-Disc wear test discs have been produced with 15CDV6 brake disc 
material.  The material properties of the 15CDV6 are very similar to those 
properties of the G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 (used in chapters 6 and 7), which can be 
seen in table 4-5 of chapter 4.  These discs were made in the size of 120 mm 
diameter and 12 mm thickness.  A technical drawing and a sample disc are 
shown in figure 8-2 a) and b), respectively.   
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Figure 8-2: Disc for the Pin-on-Disc test; a) technical drawing of the disc (120 mm 
diameter; 12 mm thick;  10.1 mm centering hole;  5.1 mm drive hole; 3 x M4 
grub screw levelling); b) specimen before welding 
The WC cladding trials were performed using two different approaches:   
 The first approach is a spiral welding with the WC reinforcement on a 
square plate with measurements of 140 mm x 140 mm x 12 mm.  Its 
condition after welding can be seen in figure 8-3 a).  The cladding 
followed a machining and grinding process to a finished disc.   
 The second approach was an already machined disc which had four 
holders tack welded on the side.  This disc was then clad with a spiral 
clad of the functional clad layer.  The surface of the clad had to be 
diamond ground later on.  The second approach is shown in figure 8-3 b) 
after cladding.  The tack welded holders were removed before testing.   
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Figure 8-3: Two ways to produce the WC reinforced layer; a) Cladding before 
machining; b) Cladding on a machined sample 
Both approaches were tested for distortion due to the high heat input in the 
relatively small discs.  However, after preparing specimens in both ways there 
was no significant difference in flatness found.  The detailed welding and WC 
cladding set up is shown in figure 8-4.  It can be seen that the GTA welding 
torch was set-up in the middle point prior to welding.  Powder feeder nozzle and 
wire feeder nozzle were mounted on supports as shown in figure 8-4.  The 
ceramic tube has been used as the powder feeder nozzle.  The clamping of the 
base material was on all four corners in the case of the plate, but on tack 
welded holders of the disc.  A Cu backing of 10 mm thickness has been used to 
extract heat during cladding.  An eventual overheating of the plate, resulting in a 
burn through, has been limited.  This gives the base material closer heat sink 
behaviour towards the much greater brake disc.  Additionally, the GTA cladding 
trials were welded from the inside to the outside to direct the heat into the 
periphery of the small steel plates.   
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Figure 8-4: Spiral GTA cladding for POD test specimen; TIG torch for the welding 
arc; four clamps to maintain the sample position; powder feeder with ceramic 
feeding nozzle for the WC powder; wire feeder nozzle for the matrix material 
supply; base as an approximately 140 mm x 140 mm x 12 mm steel plate; Cu 
backing (10 mm thick) to obtain similar cooling to a brake disc 
The welding process followed a continuous spiral trajectory.  To keep a steady 
linear travel speed, the TrioMotion control was programmed for changing the 
rotational speed due to the GTAW torch position.  The process parameters for 
the GTA cladding with WC ceramic particles are given in table 8-1.  The angles 
of the feeder nozzle and the distances a, b, c, d are shown according to figure 
6-1.   
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Table 8-1: Cladding parameters set for the Pin-on-Disc specimen 
          wire feeder nozzle 
Current 
travel 
speed 
wire 
feed 
speed 
a b c d  
A 
 
m/min 
m/min mm mm mm mm ° ° 
216 0.35 2.46 3.5 0.2 1.4 13.8 180 20 
         
  
powder feeder powder feeder nozzle 
  
Ar 
pressure 
Ar 
flow 
rate  
Ar 
flow 
rate  
c d  
  
bar NLPM l/min mm mm ° ° 
  
3 5 5 3 9 112 50 
 
It was necessary to adjust the powder feeding angles because of the sharp 
radius of curvature at the small radii of the POD discs.  G4Si1 wire was used as 
a matrix material.  The following WC powder feeding steps have been chosen 
for POD testing:   
 0 g/min WC feeding rate 
 5 g/min WC feeding rate 
 10 g/min WC feeding rate 
 15 g/min WC feeding rate 
 20 g/min WC feeding rate 
 25 g/min WC feeding rate 
A thermocouple was set up in the centre of the samples welded in plate form for 
further investigations into the heat distribution behaviour during cladding.   
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Figure 8-5: Temperature profile monitoring arrangement during cladding of the 
base material; a) back of the base plate, 1: thermocouple, 2: thermocouple 
welding point in the centre of the sample; b) schematic assemble of the sample 
to the set up seen in figure 8-4, id: distance between the centre of the sample 
and the first weld bead 
Temperature profile monitoring was carried out with a thermocouple fixed on the 
back of the rectangular plate’s clad with a spiral, as shown in figure 8-5 a).  The 
sample assemble on the WC cladding set up is seen in figure 8-5 b).  The cross 
sectional view shows the thermocouple attached to the sample plate by a tack 
weld.  It has been put through a hole in the Cu backing, which is seen in figure 
8-4.  The distance of the centre of the plate to the inner clad (id) of the spiral 
was between id = 38.9 mm and id = 42.1 mm, depending on the measurement 
at the beginning of the spiral weld or after one circumference.   
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Figure 8-6: typical temperature-time plot of a POD cladding cycle 
The position in the middle of the plate showed a good reading and a typical 
temperature curve from a welding process can be seen in figure 8-6.  The peak 
temperatures recorded have been between 234 °C and 313 °C, e.g. figure 8-6 
shows a maximum at 271 °C.  These temperature curves give a scope for 
calibrating finite element (FE) modelling of the cladding process.  In chapter 9 
these temperatures will be compared with a full railway disc cladding bead to 
understand the heat sink difference.  GTA cladding trials have also been 
performed for comparison of the microstructure.  Welding procedures with the 
same process parameters are used to obtain a similar WC reinforcement to the 
POD specimen.  An overview of the microsection of the spiral weld can be seen 
in figure 8-7.   
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Figure 8-7: Control microsections of specimen welds like those of the POD wear 
test specimen; a) PFR = 0 g/min; b) PFR = 5 g/min; c) PFR = 10 g/min; d) PFR = 15 
g/min; e) PFR = 20 g/min, cracks have been found; f) PFR = 25 g/min, cracks have 
been found; i: inner side of the spiral, o: outer side of the spiral 
Microsections of the different powder feeding rates show weld beads with low 
waviness.  Figure 8-7 shows the microsections in unetched conditions. The 
inner side of the spiral is indicated with an ´i´ and the outer side with an ´o´.  
Cracks were seen in higher magnifications of the microsections made with the 
WC powder feed rates 20 g/min and 25 g/min.  It can be seen that the amount 
of WC reinforcement increases in all welds from the inner to the outer side of 
the spiral.  The increased WC feeding rate is reflected in the higher WC powder 
incorporation as well (Figure 8-7 from a) to f)).  The microsection was divided 
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into five areas of the same length in order to measure the WC reinforcement.  
The results of these measurements are shown in figure 8-8.   
 
Figure 8-8: WC particle reinforcement measured on the microsection shown in 
figure 8-7 in five equal, long area sections of the microsection. 1: inner side of 
the spiral, 5: outer side of the spiral; yellow area: indicates the area where the 
pin is wearing 
Figure 8-8 shows how the WC reinforcement rises with the WC powder feeding 
rate.  The WC retrieval improves with increasing PFR up to PFR = 10 g/min.  
The GTA clads with feeding rates between PFR = 15 g/min and 25 g/min show 
a decrease in WC reinforcement in all areas except area 1.  WC reinforcement 
is seen significantly different from the inner side to the outer side of the spiral.  
This effect comes from the heating effect of the weld beads in the spiral.  The 
inner round of the spiral was made on a cold base material.  The following 
rounds were laid down on a continuously heating up base material.  The weld 
bead stayed open longer before it solidified and more powder can enter the 
weld pool.   
The distance to the POD specimen middle was measured to identify the 
important area for the wear test.  It emerged that areas 3 and 4 are in the region 
of the pin in the POD.  These two areas were hatched in yellow in figure 8-8.  
These WC reinforcement values will be used in the Pin-on-Disc testing.   
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8.2 Friction and wear test set-up 
The friction and wear resistance was tested on the Pin-on-Disc wear machine 
seen in figure 8-9.  The machine gives a constantly normal force FN with a pin 
on a disc, whereby the pin is made of brake pad material and the disc of the test 
specimen.   
 
Figure 8-9: Pin-on-Disc wear test machine, top view 
To measure friction, a constant rotation velocity (vrot) on the disc is used.  As a 
reaction to the velocity, a friction force (FT) is caused in the lever holding the 
pin.  The measured torque force FT, disc temperature (T) and total wear 
distance gives the values to calculate the friction coefficient (µ), the power (P) 
needed to overcome frictional load, the heat flux (p) generated, rate of heating 
(Rh) and rate of cooling (Rc).  The POD machine was commissioned and 
calibrated from Lockyer [55], [56].  A schematic drawing of the pivot arm in 
figure 8-10 a) shows the important points of influence in the wear test.  The disc 
is in the middle under the pivot arm, with the pin holder on the right of the disc.  
A reference beam with a wear transducer can record extreme wear behaviours.  
Its function is explained in the work of Lockyer and Angelinas [55], [56], [121].  
However, the wear transducer was not used for this thesis.  A counterweight on 
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the very left of the pivot arm keeps the arm in balance on the pivot joint.  It also 
gives the possibility of having no weight force from the pivot arm added to the 
normal load.  The normal load is set up by a dead weight on a free hanging 
rope on the very right of the pivot arm.   
 
Figure 8-10: Drawing of the pivoted arm; a) Sketch with details by Lockyer [55], 
[56]; b) Effect of the lever sketched by Angelinas [121] 
A friction transducer in the form of a load cell was fixed to the friction post.  It 
was situated between the pin holder and the dead weight.  The pivot arm 
presses against the friction transducer when the disc rotates.  For calculation of 
the friction coefficient according to equation (3-5), the calculation of the 
leverage from the pin to the friction transducer is important.  The effect of the 
lever to the measured force is sketched in figure 8-10 b) by Angelinas [121].  
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Additionally, rubbing thermocouples were applied to the disc.  Four K-type 
thermocouples were employed to measure the temperature of the disc in the 
friction area.  Calibration of the thermocouples took place in ice-water with a 
reference thermocouple.  The water was kept at a constant temperature of 0 °C.  
Correction of the thermocouples thermo-voltage signal could have been done 
using the National Instruments software, if necessary.  The load cell was 
calibrated over dead weights mounted on the pin holder with a rope.  The nylon 
rope was transferred from the pin holder over a deflexion roller to the side to 
give this set up enough space, as shown in figure 8-11.   
 
Figure 8-11: Load cell calibration, 1: Pivoted arm with pin holder, 2: Load cell in 
friction post, 3: Deflexion roller, 4: Dead weight (load mass) 
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The dead weight generates a signal in the friction cell which replicates an equal 
friction force (FT).  This signal is used to generate a calibration curve in the 
National Instruments software.  Significant impact on the stability of the friction 
force is the disc flatness.  The disc has to be perpendicular to the pin at all 
times of the rotation to obtain a smooth signal.  Lockyer was investigating the 
impact of an inclined mounted disc [55], [56].  Part of his findings can be seen in 
figure 8-12.   
 
Figure 8-12: Effect of inclination of the disc on the friction results; a) perfect 
orthogonal rotation; b) inclined disc rotation [55], [56] 
Figure 8-12 makes it clear that a slight incline of the disc causes a very noisy 
friction force reading.  Thus the friction coefficient (µ) would result in a signal 
with too much variation.  The disc specimen is aligned to the fixture of the rig 
and can be shifted into a perpendicular position by three grub screws (see 
figure 8-2).  This ensures mechanically a smooth friction force signal.  Dynamic 
friction effects generated from the mechanism of wear, as described in chapter 
3.7, could lead to a small variation of the signal.   
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8.3 Pin-on-Disc test temperature and friction results 
POD wear tests were done with every clad disc described in section 8.1.  Each 
disc had to undergo a series of wear tests.  Parameters for the different wear 
tests were disc rotation speed, dead weight for the normal load and sliding test 
length.  The series of wear tests and parameters were as follows:   
 Test number rotation speed weight test length 
1.   1000 rpm 3 kg approx. 15000 m 
2.   1000 rpm 6 kg approx. 15000 m 
3.  2000 rpm 3 kg approx. 15000 m 
4.  2000 rpm 6 kg approx. 15000 m 
After each test the discs were left to cool down on the rig.  The heating and 
cooling curves were recorded for thermo mechanical modelling.   
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Figure 8-13: Raw data of Pin-on-Disc wear test for a test with a 15CDV6 disc 
(blank) with FN = 112.5 N (6.062 kg on lever), normal pressure: 1.46 MPa, vrot: 1000 
rpm, total test distance: 15373 m; a) smoothened average temperature curve of 
the four K-Type thermocouples, cooling down with disc rotation; b) filtered 
signal of the coefficient of friction (µ) 
Further analysis of the rate of heating (Rh) and the rate of cooling (Rc) is given 
in the work of Angelinas, who worked closely with the author on the POD wear 
tests [111].  An example of the recorded test data is displayed in figure 8-13.  
The test procedure and results for the POD test in figure 8-13 were the 
following:  
 Deadweight:   6.062 kg 
 Normal load on pin:  112.5 N 
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 Rotational speed setting:  1000 rpm 
 Linear speed:  3.4 m/s (12.24 km/h) 
 Nominal pressure:  1.46 MPa 
 Average friction coefficient (µ):  0.38 
 Average power:   156 kW 
 Average heat flux:  71.89 kW/m2 
 Distance travelled:   15.373 km 
 Wear area on disc:   0.002174 m2 
 Wear area on pin:   0.000077 m2.   
The temperature rose significantly in the first 500 s test time, as expected.  In 
parallel, the µ is relatively high at approximately µ = 0.5.  After 500 s the 
temperature increases steadily from about 120 °C to about 200 °C as shown in 
figure 8-13 a), over the rest of the test time.  The µ drops after the run in, down 
to µ = 0.33 at about 1850 s and increases from there slowly to about µ = 0.41.  
This correlates up to 200°C to the graph previously shown as figure 3-11 from 
the literature found.  The POD test was stopped after approximately 4200 s, 
which resulted in about 15 km travelling distance.  The cooling down was 
recorded with the disc still rotating at 1000 rpm.  A rapid cooling took place 
during the time between approximately 4200 s and 6000 s.  However, it was 
difficult to cool the disc down to less than 60 °C with the rotation still in place.  
Cooling behaviours of different geometries of discs, e.g. with and without 
cooling vanes, are explained in Angelinas et al.’s work on the improvement of 
convective heat dissipation [119].   
The five GTA clad discs with the WC reinforcement were tested.  Blank steel 
discs of different grades and an aluminium disc were selected to compare the 
test results. The following discs were tested: 
GTA clad discs 
 0 g/min WC feeding rate 0 % WC reinforcement 
 5 g/min WC feeding rate 0.92 % to 1.22 % WC reinforcement 
 10 g/min WC feeding rate 3.98 % to 4.74 % WC reinforcement 
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 15 g/min WC feeding rate 3.77 % to 7.19 % WC reinforcement 
 20 g/min WC feeding rate 2.21 % to 3.24 % WC reinforcement 
 25 g/min WC feeding rate 4.28 % to 4.63 % WC reinforcement 
Blank discs 
 15CDV6 brake disc steel 
 G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 (called GS22) brake disc steel 
 S355J2+N mild steel 
 Aluminium alloy, 7xxx series (called Al) 
An average of the measured friction coefficients for each test series was 
calculated and is displayed in figure 8-14.  The aim of this test was to find out 
whether the friction coefficient of the GTA clads is the same or close to brake 
disc steel or not.  The pad material is confirmed as generating a friction 
coefficient between µ = 0.32 and µ = 0.39 according to the technical data sheet 
in figure_apx l-18 b) on all common steel brake discs.  It is worth mentioning 
that the tests with Al had to be stopped after a very short time.  Usually in the 
tests with the Al disc, the pin broke or was worn down after about 700 s to 800 
s.   
Pure Al is not used for wear and friction applications because of its smear wear.  
In brake disc applications Al MMCs infused with SiCp are common.  The Al 
matrix ensures a better heat transfer compared to the most other metals due to 
its high thermal conductivity [129], [130].  Additionally, the pad material used in 
this POD test is for steel surfaces and steel matrices.  Different pads would be 
necessary for Al and Al matrices [131].   
The test results are shown in figure 8-14.  For test number 1 the parameters of 
1000 rpm (3.4 m/s), 2984 g normal load and approx. 15300 m sliding distance 
were chosen.  As seen in figure 8-14 a) all samples of test number 1 with a 
steel matrix or pure steel have indicated a friction coefficient between µ = 0.40 
and µ = 0.47. The exception is the GTA clad with 3.77 % - 7.19 % WC 
reinforcement, which has shown a value of µ = 0.37.  Aluminium has shown a 
very low friction coefficient of µ = 0.25.  Runs with the parameters of 1000 rpm 
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(3.4 m/s), 6062 g normal load and approx. 15300 m sliding distance of test 
number 2 are shown in figure 8-14 b).  Tests for test number 2 achieved friction 
coefficients between µ = 0.31 and µ = 0.38.   
 
Figure 8-14: Measured average coefficient of friction (µ) for different POD tests 
and materials; a) 1000 rpm (3.4 m/s), 2984 g normal load, approx.: 15300 m travel 
distance; b) 1000 rpm (3.4 m/s), 6062 g normal load, approx.: 15300 m travel 
distance; c) 2000 rpm (6.8 m/s), 2984 g normal load, approx.: 15300 m travel 
distance; d) 2000 rpm (6.8 m/s), 6062 g normal load, approx.: 15300 m travel 
distance 
The exception is the GTA clad with 3.98 % to 4.74 % WC reinforcement, which 
has a µ of 0.66.  This result could have come from an inconsistent WC 
inclusion.  POD tests with higher speeds, according to test number 3, were 
executed and the average µ results are disclosed in figure 8-14 c).  The results 
indicate a dramatic difference between the blank steels.  The 15CDV6 and the 
S355J2+N steel present a similar friction coefficient of µ = 0.33 and µ = 0.31.  
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The GS22 steel fell down to µ = 0.21 for the higher speed of 6.8 m/s and a low 
pin pressure of 0.72 MPa (2984 g normal load).  GTA clad discs indicate a 
scattering of the µ.  The results are varying between µ = 0.23 and µ = 0.52.  
This could come from a too low pin pressure for the speed of 6.8 m/s.  Figure 
8-14 c) provides a good foundation to look into the POD wear test for lower 
pressure and higher speeds again.  A very consistent friction coefficient can be 
seen for tests with the parameter of test number 4. The test parameters of 2000 
rpm (6.8 m/s), 6062 g normal load and approx. 15300 m travel distance were 
chosen for high speed and high load tests.  Figure 8-14 d) reveals friction 
coefficients between µ = 0.27 and µ = 0.35 for all materials other than GS22.  
The GS22 material has once again a low friction coefficient with µ = 0.22.  The 
POD wear test revealed maximum temperatures between 143 °C and 290 °C. 
These temperatures might be too low for the GS22 to give a sufficient friction 
response.   
Over all, the GTA clad discs indicate similar friction behaviour to the blank steel 
discs in the POD wear test.  As mentioned in chapter 3 section 3.8 the friction 
coefficient for brake discs is recommended to be between µ = 0.25 and µ = 0.45 
[61].  This gives a strong argument to go ahead with a full size brake disc test.   
The wear rate was not measured on the POD test rig as the wear of the discs 
was too low to be recognised.  Much longer testing times (or distances) are 
needed to establish a wear rate over the mass change.  Additionally, oxidation 
of the wear surface during wear conditions could increase the total mass 
initially.   
 
8.4 Summary 
A POD wear test is a quick solution to find the friction behaviour of the GTA clad 
surface with WC reinforcement.  In contrast to a full size brake disc test this is a 
constant sliding of a pin applied to the disc surface.  Testing times are as short 
as approx. 4 h and the disc size is much smaller.  Welding parameters have 
been developed for spiral shape cladding.  The distortion of the discs or plates 
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after welding was within a reasonable limit.  A temperature recording during 
welding has revealed a maximum temperature of 313 °C on the centre back of 
the plate.  This recording can be compared with the full size disc welding later 
on in order to look for similar heat sink behaviour.  The functional graded layer 
was not uniform throughout the clad spirals.  An increase in WC embedding 
from the inner to the outer side was exhibited in the microsections.  WC 
reinforced GTA cladding trials demonstrate similar friction coefficients to blank 
steel discs with pins made of Ferodo 3216F pad material.   
 
8.5 Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be drawn from the preparation of POD specimen 
and POD wear testing: 
 Welding parameters for a spiral clad with small radii must be optimised 
as the WC reinforcement is not uniform.  Spiral clads were achieved with 
a WC reinforcement from 0.92 % to 7.19 % area fraction.  A flat surface 
for POD testing was achieved by diamond grinding 
 POD wear testing takes less time than dynamometer testing.  The friction 
coefficient can be determined within 4 h instead of 1008 h.  POD wear 
testing is a constant sliding test rather than a brake test.  The type of 
loading on a POD test is significantly different than on a dynamometer 
test.  Therefore the µ gives only an indication whether to scale up or not.  
POD wear tests with the machine at Cranfield University run at lower 
speeds and lower contact pressure than dynamometer tests.  In spite of 
the constant sliding the generated temperature is still at low levels for 
braking.  POD wear test results demonstrated a similar friction coefficient 
of the WC reinforced discs to the blank steel discs.   
The WC clad can be tested on a dynamometer test rig to determine the wear 
loss on a prototype specimen.   
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9 Creation of design geometry prototype as a full-size 
railway brake disc  
WC reinforcement as a wear resistant layer is well known [26], [48], [132].  New 
approaches for the WC reinforcement layers include: round, atomised WC 
particles (instead of broken WC) in a low Ni content steel matrix and the use of 
the GTAW process.  Additionally, WC reinforcement surface layers were rarely 
tested for brake discs.  The previous POD test offers the potential for using WC 
as reinforcement.  One of the main reasons for a large scale GTAW test is to 
observe the issues associated with producing the prototype, i.e. GTAW process 
with wire and powder.  This complex set up could show the different problems 
when a design geometry structure, like a railway brake disc, is clad.  This is 
especially the case when the cladding trial is significantly larger than the single 
bead trials in chapter 6 and the overlap trials in chapter 7.  This chapter 
highlights the different issues related to creating a prototype of functional 
surface layer on a railway brake disc structural component.  Therefore, the 
following objectives are investigated:   
 The possibility of a large WC reinforced layer on both wear surfaces of a 
railway brake disc with well distributed WC ceramic particles.   
 Examination of distortion of the brake discs during GTA cladding and 
post-processing diamond grinding.   
In the railway industry, axle mounted and wheel mounted brake discs are 
commonly used.  This feasibility study concentrates on GTA cladding of axle 
mounted brake discs.  Therefore, the discs will have two wear surfaces.  Axle 
mounted brake discs are produced with and without ventilation.  According to 
some previous investigations by Angelinas et al., the thermo-mechanical 
behaviour of ventilated (with vanes) and unventilated discs are significantly 
different during braking operation [119], [121], [133].  The vanes could also 
have significant effects on the GTA cladding process by altering heat flow from 
the deposit zone.   
The following railway brake discs were GTA clad:   
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 Two 640 mm outer diameter discs, ventilated, PFR = 15 g/min;   
 Two 460 mm outer diameter discs, unventilated, PFR = 10 g/min.   
The issues of lower WC powder feeding rates with GTA cladding are also tested 
with the unventilated disc.   
 
9.1 GTA cladding of a ventilated full-size brake disc 
The ventilated railway brake discs were delivered in the size of 640 mm outer 
diameter and 404 mm inner diameter, giving a wear section with width of 118 
mm.  GTA cladding of the full-size disc was done on the 5-axis rig with some 
adjustments to the TrioMotion controller programme.  Figure 9-1 shows the set-
up of the welding rig for cladding with ceramic powder for full-size railway brake 
discs.   
 
Figure 9-1: GTA brake disc cladding with WC powder, overview of the welding 
rig; 1: TIG torch on z-axis; 2: Turntable with brake disc mounted on; 3: Pressure 
releasing container with valve; 4: Ar transport gas bottle; 5: Powder feeder; 6: 5-
axis-rig controller; 7: KT4 wire feeder; 8: AMV display and recorder (arc current, 
arc voltage and wire feed speed) 
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The WeldTech TIG welding torch was situated on the z-axis (Figure 9-1  1) with 
the turntable and brake disc (Figure 9-1  2) underneath.  The WC powder was 
fed by the powder feeder (Figure 9-1  5), using the Ar transport gas (Figure 9-1  
4).  The WC powder was fed through the pressure releasing container (Figure 
9-1  3) and from there by gravity to the powder feeder nozzle next to the TIG 
torch (Figure 9-2  2).  Wire was delivered by the wire feeder (Figure 9-1  7) to 
the wire feeder nozzle next to the TIG torch (Figure 9-2  3).  The GTAW power 
source is not displayed (see section 4.1 of chapter 4 for details).  The process 
parameters were arc current, arc voltage and wire feed speed.  They were 
recorded and displayed with the AMV (Figure 9-1  8).  Movement of both the 
torch and turntable were controlled by the programmable TrioMotion controller 
(Figure 9-1  6).  Additionally, the height of the torch could be adjusted manually 
during the programmed cladding process.  This allowed the arc length to be 
adjusted if the voltage changes.   
 
Figure 9-2: GTA brake disc cladding, starting position before welding (sample: 
640 mm outer diameter disc); 1: TIG torch; 2: Powder feeder nozzle; 3: Wire 
feeder nozzle; 4: Fresh ground brake disc; red arrow: cladding direction (or 
direction of disc movement); green arrow: overlapping bead direction 
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A close-up image of the welding torch in the starting position is given in figure 
9-2.  For GTA cladding, the TIG welding torch (Figure 9-2  1) was arranged 
perpendicular to the brake disc (Figure 9-2  4).  The angles of the wire feeder 
(Figure 9-2  3) and powder feeder (Figure 9-2  2) are given in table 9-1.  Brake 
disc cladding was performed with the welding parameters shown in table 9-1.   
Table 9-1: Brake disc welding parameter 
          wire feeder nozzle 
Current 
travel 
speed 
wire 
feed 
speed 
a b c d  
A m/min m/min mm mm mm mm ° ° 
200 0.3 1.5 3.4 8 1.5 14.1 180 19 
         
  
powder feeder powder feeder nozzle 
  
Ar 
pressure 
Ar 
flow 
rate  
Ar 
flow 
rate  
c d  
  
bar NLPM l/min mm mm ° ° 
  
3 5 5 5.8 3.9 103 37 
The angles of the feeder nozzles and the distances a, b, c, d are in accordance 
with figure 6-1 .  The Ar transport gas for the WC powder was fully released at 
the pressure reducing container (Figure 9-1  3 and figure 4-6).  G3Si1 mild steel 
welding wire was used for all brake disc cladding trials and its mechanical 
properties are shown in table 4-5.  Four surfaces needs to be covered for two 
brake discs.  Only one layer in overlap was planned for each trial.  The off-set 
distance for the overlaps was varied between 3.8 mm and 4.3 mm and, 
therefore, became greater than that in section 7.2 of chapter 7.  Figure 7-3 
shows an off-set of 3.5 mm for PFR = 10 g/min and PFR = 15 g/min.   
A thermocouple was attached to the side of the inner diameter of the brake disc 
in a 5 mm to 8 mm depth from the original wear surface (dh), as shown in figure 
9-3.   
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Figure 9-3: Schematic position of thermocouple on the inner diameter of the 
brake disc, dh: depth from the wear surface 
The temperature profile was measured on the inner radius and was connected 
to the disc by a resistance spot weld.  This was done for every welding trial as 
shown in figure 9-4.   
 
Figure 9-4: Typical temperature measurement of the brake disc during welding; 
Thermocouple contact; 1: brake disc wear surface; 2: thermocouple contact 
point (dh = 5 mm to 8 mm); 3: clamps 
A data logger with display (Figure 9-5  3) was connected to the thermocouple 
(Figure 9-5  2).   
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Figure 9-5: Typical temperature measurement of the brake disc during welding; 
Temperature display; 1: brake disc; 2: thermocouple lead; 3: temperature display 
apparatus; 4: powder tray 
Therefore the first GTA cladding trails were very close to the thermocouple.  An 
example of the WC cladding temperature values recorded is shown in figure 
9-6.   
 
Figure 9-6: Typical time - temperature plot of a cladding trial on the ventilated 
railway brake disc measured as shown in figure 9-4  
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The heating curve of the GTA brake disc cladding in figure 9-6 indicates 
scattered peaks above 124 °C at the beginning of the welding trial.  These 
peaks come from the short distance of the inner diameter cladding rounds to the 
thermocouple, which leaves the torch passing close by.  After around 30 min 
welding, the occurrence of scatter disappears and a stable reading follows.  The 
trend line of the moving average gives a better understanding of the transient 
thermal cycle of the brake disc.  Those values can supplement the finite 
element modelling in future work.  Figure 9-6 points out that the railway brake 
disc heats up in a cycle of heating and cooling from the average of 18 °C to the 
average of 97 °C within the first 94 minutes of GTA cladding.  The cycle of 
heating and cooling continues for the rest of the welding time (for another 202 
minutes) within the moving average temperatures of 92 °C and 109 °C.  The 
average temperature during this 202 minutes time is 97 °C.  The cycles of 
heating and cooling appear to be generated during the passing of the GTAW 
torch.  It comes once every round closely to the thermocouple.  The cooling 
curve after welding demonstrates a time of 698 minutes to cool down to the 
average of 20 °C again; however, the cooling from an average of 97 °C to an 
average of 50 °C took place in the first 109 minutes of cooling.   
Figure 9-6, compared to the time - temperature curve of the POD specimen 
welding in figure 8-6, reveals a much lower maximum temperature.  The POD 
specimen measured with thermocouples produced maximum temperatures 
between 234 °C and 313 °C, where, the four brake disc welding trials, on the 
two 640 mm outer diameter brake discs, exhibited average temperatures 
between 94 °C and 103 °C.  The bigger mass of the brake disc, as well as the 
cooling vanes, was the reason of the lower base material temperature with 
much faster transient thermal cycles.   
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Figure 9-7: 640 mm railway brake disc; a) GTA clad disc with TIG torch still in 
position; b) overview disc after second cladding; c) top view after cladding (WC 
powder left on the disc; d) cleaned disc section; 1: wear surface; 2: TIG torch; 3: 
cooling vanes; 4: clamping system; 5: GTA clad surface; 6: brush cleaned 
welding trials 
Another view of the GTA welding set up of the 640 mm outer diameter railway 
brake disc with WC powder feeding is presented in figure 9-7.  The GTA 
cladding was performed from the inside to the outside with a WC powder 
feeding rate of PFR = 15 g/min.  The cladding was completed in concentric 
circles.  However, the turntable was turned additionally 1/8 of a round after each 
run.  This was necessary to obtain the starting point of the next round in a 
different position from the start/finish point of the previous round.  Figure 9-7 a) 
illustrates the brake disc after a complete cladding trial with the TIG welding 
torch in the finish position.  An overview of the full brake disc after cladding is 
given in figure 9-7 b).  Left-over WC powder was not removed during the GTA 
cladding procedure (Figure 9-7 c) 5.  This prevented impurities from brushing 
and kept the heat longer in the brake disc.  A brushed and cleaned WC 
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reinforced layer can be seen in figure 9-7 d) 6.  Some key values of the GTA 
cladding with functional graded layer are as mentioned below:   
 the total arc on time for a layer was 5 h 17 min 
 32 rounds were welded 
 
Microsections were prepared of one 640 mm outer diameter railway brake disc.  
Therefore one brake disc has been cut and the other was left for dynamometer 
testing.  A full length microsection of the 640 mm brake disc is shown in figure 
9-8.   
 
Figure 9-8: Microsection of GTA cladding trial on 640 mm outer diameter railway 
brake disc; yellow window: extract shown in figure 9-9; left: inner diameter, start 
cladding; right: outer diameter, finish cladding 
The cladding layer is approx. lhmin = 1.7 mm high with a low waviness to allow a 
grinding of only 0.3 mm off (lhmax = 2.0 mm) for a flat surface.  Figure 9-9 is an 
extract of figure 9-8 and demonstrates a well distributed WC reinforcement in 
the GTA cladding layer.  Porosity only appears in the WC powder particles and 
is not caused by the welding process.   
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Figure 9-9: Extract of figure 9-8, microsection of the 640 mm brake disc cladding 
layer, one welding trial; lhmin: useful layer height; 1: functional graded layer; 2: 
HAZ; 3: WC particle 
The WC reinforcement was measured according to the method used in section 
7.3 of chapter 7.  Three areas on the microsection have been chosen to 
quantify the WC reinforcement.  Numbers have been given to the welds, 
starting from the inner disc diameter, to give a better orientation of the position 
of the measurements.  Table 9-2 reveals the WC reinforcement in the area with 
peaks and the useful area for the layer serial numbers three to six, 14 to 16 and 
29 to 31.   
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Table 9-2: WC reinforcement measured in different cutting areas of the 
microsection (PFR = 15 g/min) 
Cutting area - inner side middle outer side 
Layer serial 
No. 
- 03 to 06 14 to 16 29 to 31 
WC 
reinforcement 
with peaks 
% 3.95 2.47 5.53 
WC 
reinforcement 
useful area 
% 3.44 5.32 3.95 
The WC reinforcement with peaks indicates values between 2.47 % and 5.53 
%.  The average WC reinforcement is 3.98 %, which is under half of the value 
measured in chapter 7.4.1.  In recapitulation, the WC reinforcement in the area 
with peak for flat plates shows 9.2 % for PFR = 15 g/min.  A similar picture is 
seen when the results of the WC reinforcement in the useful area is compared.  
WC reinforcement for the useful area is between 3.44 % and 5.32 %, with an 
average of 4.24 %.  The samples of the flat plate (chapter 7.4.1) show a WC 
reinforcement of 9.8 %.  This difference could come from the susceptibility of 
the liquid steel or the weld pool length during cladding as the transient thermal 
profile is indicating.  Both can be significantly influenced by the size of the 
samples and its heat sink.  Further analyses are necessary as the WC could 
also be dissolved in the steel matrix.   
 
A diamond grinding process of the second disc has been done by an external 
company.  The GTA clad disc with 640 mm outer diameter is displayed in figure 
9-10.  The cladding layer surface is visibly flat and the grinding dust has been 
removed.   
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Figure 9-10: Clad brake disc with 640 mm outer diameter after diamond grinding 
Chapters 6 and 7 have shown cracks in the WC reinforced cladding layer.  
Some cracks have also been found in the brake discs after GTA cladding.  With 
this in mind, a non-destructive crack testing was organised.  The surface of the 
640 mm outer diameter disc has been tested in full with the dye penetrant 
inspection method.  This method results in the full surface being covered with 
white dye and a contrasting red dye marks the surface cracks or voids.   
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Figure 9-11: Surface crack testing on the ground 640 mm outer diameter disc 
(dye penetrant inspection) 
Figure 9-11 shows a section of the dye penetrant inspection on the wear 
surface.  It is clearly presented that a large number of microcracks are in the 
WC reinforced GTA cladding layer.  The cracks are typically perpendicular to 
the welding direction.  Although the surface layer is designed for brake disc 
application, the main focus of this work was to improve wear resistance.  Crack 
resistance or crack fatigue needs to be followed up in future work.  Another 
possibility for the future is to avoid cracks by a softer matrix material or a pre-
heated brake disc.  Post process heat-treatment would not prevent cracks as 
these were appearing already during the welding process.  Another idea was 
hot isostatic pressing of the premixed WC and matrix powder.  However, this 
will lead to a heat treatment of the full brake disc and, therefore, change the 
properties of the high strength steel as a bulk material.   
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A hardness test of the railway brake disc on the ground surface has been 
executed to obtain a comparison with the samples generated in chapter 7.4.   A 
schematic drawing indicating the location of the hardness indentations is shown 
in figure 9-12.   
 
Figure 9-12: Schematic drawing of the location of the hardness indentations 
according to Vickers on the ventilated brake disc 
The hardness values are shown in figure 9-13.  The number of eight 
indentations was evenly distributed in a line over the wear surface of the 640 
mm brake disc.  This resulted in hardness indentations with a distance of 13.1 
mm from the inner to the outer radius on both sides of the disc.  As shown in 
figure 9-13, the inner diameter is 404 mm and the outer diameter is 640 mm.   
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Figure 9-13: Macro hardness test according to Vickers on the surface of the 
ground cladding layer, ventilated 640 mm disc (results converted from Leeb 
rebound HL measurements); inner diameter starts at 404 mm; outer diameter 
ends at 640 mm; BM: base material hardness (as delivered)   
The hardness test was done with a much greater load and the results are 
indicating similar values to those in section 7.5.1 of chapter 7 for the matrix 
material.  The description of the Leeb rebound hardness tester is given in 
Appendix I.  The GTA clad disc increases hardness from 468HV to 640HV in 
the first 104.9 mm of the inner diameter (disc side 2).  These are the four 
measurements on both sides of the disc in the diameter from 404 mm to 508.9 
mm, as presented in figure 9-13.  Both sides of the brake disc cladding layer 
indicate that this hardness increase is almost linear towards the middle of the 
wear surface.  This effect could come from the increase of the brake disc 
temperature during the first welding rounds.  A higher pre-heating temperature 
could lead to a higher dissociation of WC particles and/or a wider weld pool size 
with more WC powder incorporation.  The hardness stays between 618HV and 
693HV for the outer diameters from 508.9 mm to 640 mm.  The average 
hardness of the matrix for the WC PFR = 15 g/min in section 7.5.1 of chapter 7 
was 604HV0.2.  This is in the lower hardness range of the measured brake disc 
surface hardness.  The indentations on the brake disc surface were large 
(macro hardness testing), therefore, they could be partially on the WC particles.   
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An extract of the dynamometer test results as produced by the sponsor Faiveley 
Transport Ltd. is given in Appendix K.   
 
9.2 GTA cladding of an non-ventilated full-size brake disc 
The two non-ventilated discs with an outer diameter of 460 mm were GTA clad 
in a similar way to the 640 mm disc.  The GTA cladding parameters were the 
same and can be seen in table 9-1.  As shown in figure 9-14, the TIG torch was 
set up at the inner side of the disc as a starting point as well.  The WC powder 
feeding rate was reduced to 10 g/min to minimise cracking.   
 
Figure 9-14: 460 mm railway brake disc (non-ventilated), disc with TIG torch in 
start position for GTA cladding; 1: wear surface; 2: TIG torch; 3: clamping 
system 
Figure 9-15 illustrates the cladding of one WC reinforced surface layer.  The 
overview in figure 9-15 a) demonstrates the fully clad disc with the clamping 
only from the inner side.   
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Figure 9-15: 460 mm railway brake disc (non-ventilated), a) overview disc after 
first cladding; b) quarter view after first cladding; 1: wear surface; 2: clamping 
system; 3: radial cracks 
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Figure 9-15 b) presents the WC reinforced cladding surface after brushing.  It 
can be seen that cracks have gone through from the inner side to the outer side 
of the disc (see figure 9-15 b)  3).  Further analysis of the cracks will be made 
after diamond grinding.   
 
Figure 9-16: 460 mm railway brake disc (non-ventilated), side view after first 
cladding; 1: wear surface; 2: lifted disc due to distortion (red line indicates the 
distance between the disc and the turntable) 
Distortion of about 8 mm on the outer edge has been measured against the 
turntable after the first WC reinforced cladding layer (Figure 9-16  2).  Welding 
of the second layer on the opposite wear surface of the disc bent the disc back 
and removed the distortion.  The bolts of the clamping system had to be 
tightened after every round of cladding the disc.  The disc was good enough to 
be used in dynamometer testing.  However, the high working process of 
bending and back-bending could have raised the residual stress in the disc 
significantly.  The key welding values are:   
 1h 45 min arc on time 
 19 cladding rounds 
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Microsections were prepared of one 460 mm outer diameter railway brake disc.  
Therefore one brake disc has been cut and the other was sent for dynamometer 
testing.  A flatter GTAW surface layer has been achieved on the 460 mm outer 
diameter brake disc than on the 640 mm disc.  The full size microsection is 
revealed in figure 9-17.  It can be seen that the waviness is very low.   
 
Figure 9-17: microsection of GTA cladding trial on 460 mm outer diameter 
railway brake disc; yellow window: extract shown in figure 9-18; left: inner 
diameter, start cladding; right: outer diameter, finish cladding 
The reduction in WC powder feed rate did not affect significantly the WC 
reinforcement.  As seen in figure 9-18, the WC particles are also well distributed 
in the GTAW surface layer.  Diamond grinding was required to eliminate the 
waviness of the disc and a 0.2 mm cladding layer was removed.   
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Figure 9-18: extract of figure 9-17, microsection of the 460 mm brake disc 
cladding layer, one welding trial; 1: functional graded layer; 2: HAZ; 3: WC 
particles 
The WC reinforcement of the 460 mm diameter railway brake disc was 
measured at three different areas on the microsection.  The measured values 
are shown in table 9-3.   
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Table 9-3: WC reinforcement measured in different cutting areas of the non-
ventilated brake disc 
Cutting area - inner side middle outer side 
Layer serial 
No. 
- 03 to 05 09 to 11  12 to 13 
WC 
reinforcement 
with peaks 
% 7.96 6.83 7.45 
WC 
reinforcement 
useful area 
% 8.68 7.20 8.06 
WC reinforcement in the area measured with peaks indicates the lower 
readings then the WC reinforcement in the useful area.  This is beneficial as 
only the useful area is used for braking.  The values between 7.20 % and 8.68 
% WC reinforcement in the useful area (Table 9-3) are up to 2.5 times higher 
than the WC reinforcement in the ventilated brake disc (see table 9-2).  To 
remember:  The WC powder feeding rate of the ventilated disc was as high as 
15 g/min and from the non-ventilated disc was as low as 10 g/min.  There is a 
high probability that the shape of the discs, as well as the cooling vanes, 
resulted in different cooling rates of the brake discs.  Either the ratio of the WC 
reinforcement to dissolved WC changed and/or the WC powder pick-up got 
influenced by the cooling rate (weld pool size larger).  Future work should 
concentrate on different layouts of brake discs to confirm this behaviour of WC 
reinforcement.   
 
For the 460 mm outer diameter brake disc, a magnetic detection method for 
surface cracks was chosen.  A section of the disc is shown in figure 9-19.   
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Figure 9-19: Surface crack testing on the ground 460 mm outer diameter brake 
disc (magnetic crack detection); 1: wear surface; 2: radial cracks 
Magnetic crack detection works by using a fluorescent liquid infused with ferritic 
particles.  If an electric current is applied to the brake disc, a magnetic field 
results within the disc.  This magnetic field has its highest magnetic force where 
cracks appear.  Therefore the fluorescent liquid concentrates along the cracks 
and can be seen in contrast to the general surface in very thin lines.  A photo 
taken to visualise these lines, see figure 9-19  2, indicates some cracks 
perpendicular to the rotation axis (welding direction).  The cracks are similar to 
the cracks discovered in the 640 mm outer diameter discs.   
 
A hardness test of the railway brake disc on the ground surface has been 
executed to obtain a comparison with the samples generated in chapter 7.4.  
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The location of the hardness indentations are shown schematically in figure 
9-20.   
 
Figure 9-20: Schematic drawing of the location of the hardness indentations 
according to Vickers on the non-ventilated brake disc 
The hardness values are shown in figure 9-21.  The number of four indentations 
was evenly distributed in a line over the wear surface of the 460 mm outer 
diameter brake disc.  This resulted in hardness indentations separated by a 
distance of 16.5 mm from the inner to the outer radius.  Additionally, the brake 
disc was measured in four lines at 90° as shown in figure 9-20.  The average 
hardness was taken from the four radial locations for the same side (see figure 
9-20).   
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Figure 9-21: Macro hardness test according to Vickers on the surface of the 
ground cladding layer, 460 mm disc, average of four measurements; BM: base 
material hardness (as delivered) 
As shown in figure 9-21 the inner diameter is 295 mm and the outer diameter 
460 mm.  The hardness test was done with a much greater load and the results 
are indicating similar values to those in section 7.5.1 of chapter 7 for the matrix 
material.  The four values for each side are given in figure 9-21.  The wear 
surface reveals an evenly distributed hardness between 652HV0.2 and 
695HV0.2 in the full range from 295 mm diameter to 490 mm diameter.  There 
are four measurements on both sides of the disc, as presented in figure 9-21.  
The railway non-ventilated brake disc clad results in an evenly distributed 
hardness.  The average hardness for the WC PFR = 10 g/min in section 7.5.1 
was 590HV0.2.  This hardness is lower than the measured brake disc surface 
hardness.  Although these tests are on the surface layer, the increased 
hardness on the brake disc could be an indication of residual stress coming 
from the high bending load.   
The dynamometer test was produced by the sponsor Faiveley Transport Ltd. 
and an extract of the results is given in Appendix K.   
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9.3 Summary 
Dynamometer brake tests were planned with ventilated (with vanes) and 
unventilated axle mounted discs.  These are surface coated by the GTA 
cladding process with WC ceramic powder feeding and wire matrix feeding.  
The GTA cladding process was successfully carried out on two ventilated 640 
mm outer diameter railway brake discs and two non-ventilated 460 mm outer 
diameter railway brake discs.  Welding parameters have been chosen similarly 
to those for the overlap trials in section 7.1 of chapter 7.   
 
The following results were found for the ventilated railway brake disc:   
 The temperature profile of the 640 mm outer diameter disc indicates a 
temperature of the bulk material between 92 °C and 109 °C.  This is 
significantly lower than that of the GTA cladding process of the POD 
samples in section 8.1 of chapter 8, which can lead to a different 
susceptibility of WC powder in these samples.   
 One disc has been cut for microstructure analysis.  A microsection of the 
disc shows that the WC reinforcement particles are well distributed in the 
surface layer.   
 The measured WC reinforcement is between 3.44 % and 5.32 % area 
fraction (measurement on microsection).   
 The brake disc reveals microcracks in non-destructive testing (NDT) on 
the wear surfaces.   
 A hardness test on the cladding layer surface was done and the results 
are indicating similar values to those in section 7.5.1 of chapter 7 for the 
matrix material.   
 The GTA clad disc (640 mm outer diameter) increases in hardness from 
468HV to 640HV in the first 52.5 mm of the inner diameter.  After that the 
hardness stays between 618HV and 693HV towards the outer diameter.   
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The following results were found for the non-ventilated 460 mm railway 
brake disc:   
 Distortion recognised during the GTA cladding of the 460 mm outer 
diameter discs bent back with welding on the opposite side.   
 One disc has been cut for microstructure analysis.  Similar to the 
ventilated disc, a microsection of the disc shows that the WC 
reinforcement particles are well distributed in the surface layer.   
 The WC reinforcement was measured with values between 7.20 % and 
8.68 % area fraction (measurement on microsection).   
 The brake discs in all diameters reveal radial microcracks in non-
destructive testing (NDT) on the wear surfaces.   
 A hardness test on the cladding layer surface was done and the results 
are indicating similar values to those in section 7.5.1 of chapter 7 for the 
matrix material.   
 The wear surface of the 460 mm disc reveals an evenly distributed 
hardness between 652HV0.2 and 695HV0.2.   
The cracks and the observed disc thickness variation (DTV), as seen in 
appendix K.3.2, could be reduced by adjustments to the GTA cladding 
parameters.  An important future role could be the choice of the matrix material 
and pre-heating of the disc surface.   
 
9.4 Conclusions 
Following conclusions of the WC reinforced full-size railway brake disc cladding 
can be drawn:   
 The GTA welding process of full-size discs was successful with the 
parameters chosen.  The WC reinforcement is well distributed in contrast 
to the POD discs.  Fine surface cracks have been observed on all discs 
after grinding.   
 Distortion of the 460 mm outer diameter discs (non-ventilated) needs to 
be controlled.  The ventilated discs (630 mm outer diameter) are not 
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showing recognisable distortion, which comes from the disc thickness 
and additionally cooling of the vanes.   
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10 Thesis summary 
There are two distinct microstructures for wear resistant surfaces:   
On one hand a ceramic phase in the form of particles in a metal matrix [38], 
[67], [72] and on the other hand a fully dissolved ceramic phase building new 
structures with the matrix [16], [26], [134].  Understanding the interaction of 
ceramic particles and steel matrix is crucial when using low Cr and Ni steel 
matrices.   
Background of ceramic MMCs in braking applications 
Surface cladding layers, built up with fully dissolved particles, resulting in a 
hardness between the hardness of the matrix material and the hardness of the 
ceramic used.  Cladding layers with fully separated ceramic and matrix result in 
a high hardness for the ceramic and a low hardness for the matrix.  These 
layers are known for their good wear resistance in braking.  However, cladding 
layers with ceramic inclusions are only known for Aluminium matrices [135]–
[137].  For railway brake discs, Al is hardly suitable because of the high braking 
energies generated.  Matrices for layers on steel are usually alloys of high Ni 
content, Cr content or both (Inconel, Stellate)™.  Ni and Cr in too high 
concentrations are not allowed in brake discs because of health and 
environmental issues regarding brake dust.   
Decision for the GTAW process and SiC and WC ceramic 
This work researches the ability to obtain a ceramic reinforced cladding layer 
with low Cr and Ni content (under 3 wt% each) for railway brake discs.  The 
work focusses on the production and analysing of ceramic reinforced layers with 
mild steel and high strength steel matrices.  A pre-study of the GMAW process 
for cladding indicated that surface layers less than 1.78 mm would not be 
possible.  This would be too high for the vision of a functional graded material 
(FGM) with increasing ceramic content up to a thickness of 8 mm.  The peak 
layer height of 8 mm would only allow five layers to be built up.  A GTAW 
process with in situ matrix and ceramic powder mixing was chosen instead.  SiC 
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and WC ceramic powders were chosen for the investigation of the metal matrix 
composite (MMC) surface layers.   
Result of SiC for steel MMCs 
A feasibility study with SiC ceramic powder in a GTAW process demonstrated 
fully dissolved SiC ceramic, which built new structures with the steel matrix. The 
hardness of the newly built structures is up to 1183HV0.5.   
WC powder pick up in single bead cladding trials 
In single bead cladding trials, WC powder was found to embed into the steel 
matrix.  It was confirmed that MMC structures are able to be built up with WC 
and low mild alloy steel.  An examination of Ar and He as a shielding gas was 
launched and the outcome indicates that increasing He leads to increased 
cracking.  Further analysis provided evidence of dissolved WC in the steel 
matrix.  This led to the investigation of the matrix to obtain the full powder pick-
up during the GTA cladding process.  The powder pick-up increases with the 
WC powder feeding rate up to PFR = 40 g/min.  After PFR = 40 g/min the 
powder pick-up retains within a stable range.  The powder pick-up contains two 
components: WC reinforcement and dissolved WC.  The dissolved WC in the 
matrix increases in parallel with the WC reinforcement when WC powder feed 
rate rises.  Mid-range hardness values of the matrix with a maximum of 
775HV0.2 were obtained.   
Effect of WC in a steel matrix in overlap cladding trials 
GTA cladding of overlap trials with WC powder and steel wire was successfully 
conducted.  The surface of the WC reinforced layers increases in waviness as 
WC powder feeding rate rises.  This effect could come from improving WC 
feeding during constant welding power input.  The heat input into the steel melt 
could become too little for a certain amount of cold WC powder feeding.  In that 
case the melt pool solidifies too early for powder capture.  Possibilities of 
investigating this effect could be to pre-heat the WC powder or vary the power 
of the welding process.  If the cladding layer is measured in full (with the peaks 
of the welding process), the WC reinforcement increases linearly with the WC 
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powder feeding rate to 15.85 % WC reinforcement at PFR = 40 g/min.  Higher 
WC feeding rates show no significant improvement.  Nevertheless, when only 
the useful area (cladding layer without peaks) is considered, the WC 
reinforcements increase to 17.48 % WC reinforcement at PFR = 80 g/min.   
High W concentrations in the matrix indicated an even distribution of W in the 
matrix.  This confirms a constant dissociation process during GTA cladding.  An 
example of EBSD analysis with one sample gave the elementary structures in 
the matrix out as Fe bcc, Fe fcc, Fe6W6C WC and W2C.  However, a grid of 
Fe6W6C is built throughout the matrix.  Within the grid, the two steel phases are 
Fe bcc (ferrite) and Fe fcc (austenite).  The austenite phase increases in 
proportion with the rise of WC powder feeding.  This could lead to a formation of 
martensite when deformed, known as the TRIP or TWIP effect.  Nonetheless, 
more investigations into this possibility are needed.  Hardness testing of the 
matrix shows the hardness in the range of 527HV0.2 and 757HV0.2 for all WC 
powder feeding rates.  In contrast, the hardness of the particles is much greater, 
with values between 2137HV0.2 and 3036HV0.2 and a Young´s Modulus 
between 360 GPa and 385 GPa.  Both matrix and particles show a huge 
contrast to the brake disc steel with values between 370HV0.2 and 401HV0.2.   
Furthermore, the WC matrix hardness can be compared to the SiC matrix 
hardness.  A similar volume feeding rate must be found.  SiC was only fed in 
PFR = 22 g/min mass feeding rate, calculated over the density (see table 4-6), it 
equals a WC mass feeding rate of about 112 g/min.  The closed WC feeding 
rate used in the experiments was 100 g/min.  If the hardness is compared in 
one graph the distribution is as followed in figure 10-1.   
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Figure 10-1: Hardness Vickers distribution of the SiC and WC cladding layer 0 
mm to 3.5 mm is from HAZ to clad surface; 0 to – 8.8 mm is through HAZ into 
base material; SiC samples: tested with HV0.5, S275JR base plate, G4Si1 wire 
and PFR = 22 g/min;  WC samples: tested with HV0.2, G-22 NiMoCr 5 6 base 
plate, G89 6 M Mn4Ni2CrMo wire and PFR = 100 g/min 
Figure 10-1 shows the significant difference of the hardness of the two base 
materials with averages of about 171HV0.5 and 393HV0.2 for S275JR and G-
22 NiMoCr 5 6, respectively.  The difference between the HAZ and the base 
plate cannot be identified on the hardness distribution.  There is a slightly 
increase of hardness in the HAZ when looking closer to the clad for all samples 
(between - 1 mm and 0 mm in figure 10-1).  However, with the clad starting (0 
mm distance in figure 10-1) the hardness of all samples expands significantly.  
The matrix of SiC proliferates at strongest with peak values of 1028HV0.5 and 
984HV0.5 (for Exp. 3 and Exp. 4 from chapter 5, respectively).  Despite the high 
strength wire and base material used for the WC clads the matrix of the WC 
cladding trails does not reach the peak values of the SiC matrix.  The clad in 
single bead-on-plate (from section 6.3.2 of chapter 6) demonstrates a peak at 
775HV0.2 (at 1.2 mm in figure 10-1) towards the clad surface.  The peaks of the 
matrix of the WC clads in overlap on a plate (from section 7.5.1 of chapter 7) 
are higher than the single bead with 833HV0.2 and 929HV0.2 at the start of the 
plate as well as the end, respectively.   
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The WC matrix is softer than the SiC matrix because of WC reinforcement still 
existing in WC particle form.  Lower WC feeding rates generate higher WC 
penetration of the weld pool.  Nevertheless, figure 7-17 shows that WC in 
general delivers lower matrix values. 
Effect of deposition arrangement 
The progress of WC cladding layer size goes along the different, but still 
interpedendent, chapters with WC powder usage.  Scaling up the clad starts 
from single bead-on-plate trials (see chapter 6) over overlap cladding of plates 
(see chapter 7) and small scale Pin-on-Disc discs (see chapter 8) to cladding 
layer on large 640 mm outer diameter railway brake discs (see chapter 9).  A 
comparison in WC reinforcement and matrix hardness was made for PFR = 15 
g/min.   
Figure 10-2 shows the average WC reinforcement for each development stage.   
 
Figure 10-2: WC reinforcement comparison with PFR = 15 g/min, single bead 
from section 6.3.1 of chapter 6, overlap clad is useful area from section 7.4.1 of 
chapter 7, POD disc is average of area 3 and 4 of figure 8-8 from section 8.1 of 
chapter 8, ventilated brake disc is the average of the useful area of the 640 mm 
outer diameter brake disc in section 9.1 of chapter 9 
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Hereby, the material or process parameter changes were not taken into 
account.  Only the area 3 and 4 of the measurements for the POD disc was 
taken into account (see figure 8-8 from section 8.1 of chapter 8), knowing the 
WC reinforcement has a gradient in the measurement areas.  Single bead clads 
and POD spiral welds indicate a medium WC reinforcement with 5.55 % and 
5.48 %, respectively.  The overlapping clads on brake disc parts points out the 
highest average WC reinforcement with 9.78 %.  The small sample area heated 
quickly up when covered with multi-beads.  This and the supporting bead on the 
side helped to keep the WC particle retrieval high.  In contrast to the 
overlapping clads is the large 640 mm outer diameter railway brake disc.  The 
WC reinforcement was measured at three points and the average resulted in a 
low of 4.24 %.  The temperature of the disc heated up to a constant which was 
too low to lengthen the weld pool enough.  The PCE stayed low.  But the 
constant temperature and making cladding tracks round by round (without 
break) hinders a gradient of WC reinforcement.   
In summary, the different arrangements affect the thermal behaviour of the part, 
which then affects the PCE.  The general behaviour of the WC incorporation 
(thus WC reinforcement) is there when you take into account the PCE.  
Therefore, single bead developments can be used to explore the WC 
reinforcement.   
The matrix hardness of the cladding trails are illustrated in figure 10-3.  A 
hardness testing was not carried out on the POD disc trail.  Similar parameters 
in the comparison in figure 10-3 were the WC powder feeding rate with 15 
g/min, the welding power (current and electrode to work piece distance (a)), 
travel speed with 0.3 m/min, the wire feed speed with 1.5 m/min and the base 
material G-22 NiMoCr 5 6.   
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Figure 10-3: Hardness Vickers comparison of the average matrix hardness of a 
clad with PFR = 15 g/min, single bead from section 6.3.2 of chapter 6, overlap 
clad from section 7.5.1 of chapter 7, ventilated brake disc is the average of the 
values between 508.9 mm and 640 mm diameter of figure 9-13 in section 9.1 of 
chapter 9 
As seen in figure 10-3, the matrix of the single bead clad turns out to have a 
middle range hardness average with 587HV0.2.  Its tolerance is small and 
similar with the ventilated brake disc.  The ventilated brake disc has 
representative results in the outer diameters between 508.9 mm and 640 mm.  
Despite of the G3Si1 mild steel used for the disc, the measured average 
hardness is the highest with 646HV.  However, this could come from the use of 
a macro hardness test instead of a micro hardness test and some WC particles 
could be peripheral as well.  The overlap clad has the lowest average hardness 
with 549HV0.2, but the measurement is from the highest sample rate.  The 
tolerance increased with the number of samples measured.  A higher WC 
reinforcement and WC matrix content was measured for the overlap clads than 
for the single beads.  Contradicting, the average matrix hardness falls marginal 
by 37HV0.2.  This could come from the ratio of austenite to ferrite in the 
microstructure. Austenite is softer; however, here it stands under stress and 
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forms martentiste through plastic deformation.  This theory needs to be followed 
up in future work.   
 
Wear performance of WC cladding layer 
A tribology test performed on a Pin-on-Disc wear and friction machine 
confirmed friction coefficients between µ = 0.21 and µ = 0.52.  These were 
achieved from different WC reinforcements, sliding speeds and pin pressures.   
Cladding of real railway brake discs in two different sizes was successfully 
accomplished.  The friction coefficient of the POD test was confirmed by the 
dynamometer testing with values between μ = 0.33 and μ = 0.46 (see Appendix 
K).  Further testing with different WC reinforcements is recommended. 
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11 Conclusions and future work 
This chapter is to summarise the conclusions drawn from each chapter and to 
give suggestions for future research.   
 
11.1 Conclusions 
During the study of the surface layer reinforcement structure and tribology 
testing, the following effects were seen:   
 Using SiC or WC as the reinforcement ceramic in steel matrices leads to 
some dissolutions of the ceramic into the matrix.  This leads to a 
hardening of the matrix material.   
 Under these conditions SiC proved ineffective for this application as the 
particles completely dissolved in the matrix with no original  SiC particles 
remaining in the bulk of the matrix.   
 For WC the material captured was split roughly 50/50 between dissolved 
and reprecipitated material and WC particles.   
 The powder capture efficiency (PCE) was very dependent on the weld 
pool size when using a constant powder feed position.  If the thermal 
conditions make the weld pool shorter, the PCE went down.   
 The total amount of WC incorporated in the weld increased with powder 
feed rate until a certain value was reached.  This is due to the effect of 
cooling the weld pool by adding the powder leading to a reduction in the 
PCE.  This could be compensated for by increasing the heat input rate by 
increasing the current or reducing the travel speed.   
 For large area cladding layers, the amount of incorporated WC would 
increase with time as the component heated up.  This can be 
compensated by reducing the current or increasing the travel speed.   
 The measured friction coefficient of the clad layers is in the range that is 
suitable for railway brake disc applications using standard brake pad 
compositions.   
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 Cracking was observed in most samples with WC.  This could be a 
problem for industrial applications.   
 
The summary of impact was derived from the objectives shown in chapter 2.1 
and are presented as follows:   
 WC was identified as the best ceramic reinforcement out of the two 
investigated.   
 The optimum welding process of these studied was GTAW.   
 Process parameters that affect the characteristics of the reinforcement 
are:   
o Current 
o Voltage 
o Electrode profile 
o Geometric arrangement of powder and wire feeder   
 The microstructural characteristics of the layers were determined.   
 The friction coefficient of the layer was measured. It was not possible to 
characterise the wear behaviour.   
 Cladding of a full size railway brake disc was demonstrated.   
 
Contribution to science and knowledge 
 Studied a new process combined wire and powder feeding with a GTAW 
heat source.   
 Studied the interaction of SiC/WC MMC´s with low Ni/Cr matrix materials.   
 Showed the importance of the thermal conditions on the PCE and how 
that may change both for different arrangements and during cladding 
over an extended period.   
 Observed the dissociation of the ceramics into the matrix and provided 
analysis and interpretation of this effect.   
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11.2 Future work 
Deeper analysis of the mechanical properties and wear properties of the 
hard surface generated with SiC on steel   
To add to the knowledge of hard-surfacing with SiC on steel, the newly 
structured surface layer made by the GTA cladding process should be extended 
to full overlap trials.  This would allow an evaluation of the mechanical 
properties within the newly built structure and its usage for wear resistance 
surfaces.  A wear and friction test of the newly built structure could give the final 
verification.   
 
Change from GTA cladding to Plasma-transferred arc (PTA) cladding with 
SiC ceramic as well as WC ceramic on steel   
First autogenous PTA cladding trials have been performed with SiC on steel.  
As seen in figure 11-1, there are some SiC particles bonded on the steel plate.   
 
Figure 11-1: autogenous PTA cladding trial with SiC feeding on steel; 1: steel 
base plate; 2: weld area; 3: HAZ; 4: bonded SiC particles; 5: steel and SiC mixed 
Further investigation, with the addition of a matrix material, could lead to SiC 
particles bonded in steel.  This would be a fundamental change in MMC 
cladding on steel.  SiC is much cheaper and lighter than most ceramic particles 
used for MMC cladding.  The cost reduction could be enormous.   
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Cladding with PTA has the potential to obtain low dilution and high deposition 
rates.  An investigation into PTA cladding with WC particles and low Ni and Cr 
steel wire could have the potential to increase the productivity and quality of the 
WC MMC ceramic layer.  Lower dilution during the cladding process could 
reduce cracking.   
 
Variation of heat input during the GTA process to establish the 
dissociation behaviour of WC in steel.   
The amount of WC reinforcement and dissolved WC has been shown to be 
similar in the cladding layer.  The heat input of the GTA welding process could 
be influenced to change the cooling curve.  This could lead to either a higher 
WC particle sinkage, or a higher WC reinforcement and lower dissolved WC.  
The following GTA process parameters are to be investigated: 
 vary the power of the welding process 
 pre-heat the base plate (e.g. 50°C, 100°C, 150°C) 
 pre-heat the WC powder in the hopper 
 pre-heat the wire material using an induction heater 
 vary the impingement point of WC powder into the melt pool 
 use hot-wire TIG 
A study in hot-wire TIG was done for higher deposition rates and higher layer 
thicknesses [138].  This work could be adjusted for WC powder reinforcement of 
steel matrices.   
 
Investigation of the austenite phases in the steel matrix of WC reinforced 
surface layers   
WC reinforced surface layers made with medium or high WC powder feeding 
rates show a large proportion of austenite phases in the matrix.  This could lead 
to a formation of martensite when deformed, known as the TRIP or TWIP effect.  
This might give an additional strengthening effect to the matrix by forming 
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martensite during deformation.  A thorough investigation with tensile tests of the 
different surface layers could explain this phenomenon.   
 
Different matrix materials for ceramic MMC cladding have the potential of 
cast iron cladding.   
Railway brake discs are not always made of low carbon steel.  Some of them 
are made of cast iron.  Improved wear resistance surfaces on cast iron discs 
could keep the costs low and give the brake disc an improved lifetime.  
However, cast iron tends to crack during welding.  A feasibility study was 
accomplished to understand the usage of different matrix materials such as Cu 
[139].   
 
Figure 11-2: GTA cladding trials with WC ceramic and Cu matrix on cast iron 
[139]; 1: Spheroidal cast iron base material; 2: HAZ; 3: Melted cast iron; 4: 
Mixture of cast iron and Cu matrix; 5: Particles of WC and graphite 
Although Cu would be one possibility as a matrix material on cast iron, other 
materials such as mild steel, aluminium or bronze need to be investigated.  
Modelling of the thermal properties during braking could give an indicator of the 
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right choice of material.  The weldability of each matrix material to the base also 
needs to be examined.  In the end, only wear and friction tests can determine 
the best fitting surface layer for braking.   
 
Advanced production of surface cladding layers on round shapes with 
improved welding control 
The POD test specimen surface layers were manufactured in a spiral weld. 
Nevertheless, the WC reinforcement was not well distributed. On the other 
hand, the brake disc surface layer was manufactured in overlapping cycles to 
obtain a well distributed WC reinforcement.  A sophisticated welding automation 
with spiral shape welding could improve the layer’s continuity and quality.  
Necessarily, it would be an arc-voltage-control system and a more ridged holder 
for the wire and powder feeder. 
 
Dynamometer test regime with different ceramic surface cladding layers 
In order to investigate the high wear loss observed in Appendix K, a full test 
series with selected WC reinforcements of brake discs is necessary.  The 
surface cladding layer should be at least three layers high and a minimum of 10 
different WC reinforcement area fractions need to be explored in the 
dynamometer test.  Only conventional pads are recommended to be used on 
the layer to minimise hot spots and disc thickness variation (DTV).  Two 
different brake pads, one organic and one synthetic, should be considered for 
each variation of WC reinforcement area fraction.   
Furthermore, these dynamometer tests would also verify the crack resistance or 
crack fatigue for the ceramic MMC reinforced surface layer.   
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APPENDICES 
The appendices below are essential material to the thesis.  With the help of this 
material all work can be followed up and explained.   
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Appendix D Pre-study of Gas Metal Arc Welding for 
cladding 
This appendix is an examination to understand the physical limits of the GMA 
welding process for cladding.  It should only be seen as a short summary of a 
Gas Metal Arc Welding process for cladding.   
 
D.1 GMAW process parameters 
The idea for the brake disc cladding was a FGM made of a ceramic 
reinforcement in a steel matrix, whereby more matrix material in the first layer 
should bring a strong metallurgical bonding on the base material.  This is 
already demonstrated in figure 4-1.  An assumption of a minimum single layer 
height of 1.0 mm has been made to give the necessary material composition 
gradient.  A study with a Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW) process and active 
gas has been executed to understand the challenges of this minimum layer 
height under the following conditions: 
 Power source: Lincoln Electrics Power Wave 455 / STT 
 Shielding gas: Ar/CO2 (2.5%) BOC Specshield CO2/Ar mixture, see 
appendix L.4, figure_apx l-14 
 Gas flow (L/min): 15 
 Base material: S275JR, see appendix L.1, figure l-1. 
 Deposited material: EN 440.94 G3Si1 (AWS:A5.18ER70S-6), see 
appendix L.2.1, figure_apx l-5.   
 Electrode diameter (mm): 1.0 
 Torch angle: 90° (perpendicular to surface) 
 TRIM value: 1.00 
For the base material, a surface ground base with the following measurements 
was used:   
𝑉 = 𝑐 × 𝑒 × ℎ  (D-1)  
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Whereby:  V  – volume 
 c, e  – side of the plate 
 h  – depth 
 V (mm3) = 140 mm x 140 mm x 12 mm = 235200 mm3 
 
D.2 Experimental results 
The variables were the travel speed (TS) and the wire feed speed to travel 
speed ratio (WFS/TS).   
𝑊𝐹𝑆
𝑇𝑆
𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 =
𝑊𝐹𝑆
𝑇𝑆
 
(D-2) 
Whereby:  TS  – Travel speed 
 WFS  – Wire feed speed 
 WFS/TS ratio – wire feed speed to travel speed ratio 
The lowest bead layer height achieved with the GMAW welding system is 2.55 
mm.  A transverse cross section of the single weld bead was prepared and is 
shown in figure_apx d-1.  The travel speed was maintained at 0.7 m/min and 
the WFS/TS ratio was 21.4.   
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Figure_apx D-1: Single bead-on-plate GMAW weld 
Important metallurgical parameters for cladding are the aspect ratio (AR) and 
the dilution (DL), which are explained in depth in chapter 6.  The aspect ratio of 
AR = 0.132 and the dilution of DL = 0.375 are promising although the values are 
relatively low.  A cladding trial of five overlaps was tested.  Figure_apx D-2 
illustrates the overlap clads achieved with the GMAW welding process.  The 
first weld has a straight half-round shape, whereby the following welds are 
leaned against the first and stay in an incline. 
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Figure_apx D-2: GMAW overlap welds with an offset of 3 mm; weld 1 (first) and 
weld 5 (last) are marked 
The surface of the cladding trial shows a small waviness which causes a low 
effort in post-processing, e.g. flat grinding, for a smooth surface.  A high 
deposition rate of 370 g/min was achieved from a wire only deposition.   
 
D.3 Discussion 
Despite the achievements, a deeper literature research confirmed a layer height 
of 1.0 mm is difficult to accomplish [140].  Almeida clarifies in his thesis that the 
minimum layer height reached with the Lincoln Electrics Power Wave 455 / STT 
was 1.78 mm [141].  His WFS/TS ratio was WFS/TS = 10 with a wire feed 
speed of WFS = 8 m/min.  The WFS/TS ratio of WFS/TS = 21.4 has therefore 
been chosen for a high deposition rate.  Even with a power source proposed for 
cladding, the Fronius CMT, a layer height of minimum 1.96 mm was 
accomplished [141].  Thus it was not possible to achieve the assumption made.  
GTAW is known as a welding process with wire feed speed independent from 
the welding power.  Therefore it should be possible to reach lower layer heights.   
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D.4 Conclusion 
Functional graded structures need low cladding layer heights, therefore the 
GMAW and GTAW processes were tested.  Minimum layer heights of 1.78 mm 
can be achieved with the GMAW process.  Nevertheless, with the GTAW 
process layer heights lower than that are achievable, as the current and voltage 
are controlled independently from the wire feed speed.   
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Appendix E Calibration of the motion axis 
The distances on the 5-axis rig shown in figure 4-2 b) are driven and controlled 
by a Trio Motion controller.  Torque is given on the axis by stepper motors for 
movements.  Stepper motors have a set of steps for one rotation which give an 
accurate drive of the axle to a certain point.  For this movement, the number of 
steps for a specific distance must be measured and entered into the motion 
coordinator.  On the 5-axis rig the Motion Coordinator MC216 from Trio Motion 
is mounted.  The software of the system is “Motion Perfect”, also from Trio 
Motion. The following program code has been introduced in the “start-up” 
program to maintain the correct distance: 
Linear axis 
BASE(2)   Axle number 
SERVO=OFF   Axis is in run open loop 
UNITS = 3210 ' steps/mm   3210 steps (or units) are 1 mm 
SPEED=5   demand speed in units per second 
ACC(500)    acceleration in units per second square 
DEC(500)    deceleration in units per second square 
 
Rotating axis 
BASE(3)    Axle number 
SERVO=OFF   Axis is run in open loop 
UNITS=11870 'rpm   11870 steps (or units) are 1 round 
SPEED=5   demand speed in units per second 
ACC(50)    acceleration in units per second square 
DEC(50)    deceleration in units per second square 
 
Travel speeds are obtained over the motion controller. This adjustment makes it 
possible to operate the axis at a constant speed for a set distance. 
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Appendix F Calculation of the error bar 
For statistical analysis, the standard derivation was used to calculate the error 
of the measurements.  The standard deviation of a set of numbers {x1, x2, ..., xn} 
is: 
 
𝐷𝑛  = √
1
𝑛 − 1
∑(𝑥𝑖 − 𝑚(𝑋))2
𝑛
𝑖=1
                                   (𝐷𝑛 >= 0) 
(F-3) 
Whereby: 
Dn - is the standard deviation, 
n – number of data elements 
xi - is the data element, and 
m(X) - is the chosen measure of central tendency of the data set – here the 
arithmetic mean.   
The standard derivation approves a respectable error bar for the experiments 
made.   
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Appendix G Cross section sample preparation and light 
microscope tolerances 
All cross section samples were prepared according to the standardised method 
described here.  The preparation and analysis is sectioned into the following: 
 Cross section sample preparation 
 Light microscope and its tolerances 
 Single weld bead sample analysis 
 Multi-bead overlap clad analysis 
 
G.1 Cross section sample preparation 
Sectioning for microsections needs to be done with care.  Overheating of the 
cutting face can cause microstructure changes and, therefore, misleading 
results.  This was prevented by the use of the correct cutting speed, load and 
coolant.  A rubber bonded abrasive SiC cutting-wheel (MetPrep Type T) was 
recommended for samples with carbide inclusions.  This cutting wheel was 
used for all samples.  After sectioning the samples out of the areas described in 
the chapters 5, 6, 7 and 9 above, the samples were usually mounted into resin.  
The epoxy resin is there to fix the samples tilted on the cross section and to 
give every sample a standard shape.  Large samples (above 40 mm longest 
length) were prepared in un-mounted condition.  Grinding of the samples was 
obtained to reduce the surface roughness.  For this task, the following rotating 
grinding and polishing machine was used:   
 Make: Buehler 
 Model: Metaserv Cross Section Polisher 
 with Motopol 
The Metaserv machine can rotate the grinding disc and the sample holder in the 
same direction or opposite.  Cooling water can be supplied when the lubrication 
is too low.  The following table shows the grinding stages: 
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Table_apx G-1: Grinding stages of cross section preparation 
Stage Grinding 
paper 
Rotating 
direction 
Water 
cooling 
grinding 
disc speed 
sample 
holder force 
typical 
duration 
- mesh - - rpm N min 
1 P120 opposite On 150 – 180 89 - 178 3 
2 P120 opposite On 150 – 180 89 - 178 3 
3 P120 opposite On 150 – 180 89 - 178 3 
4 P220 opposite On 150 – 180 89 - 178 3 
5 P1000 opposite On 150 – 180 89 - 178 3 
Cleaning of the sample and sample holder with water was necessary after every 
stage.  This prevented contamination of the next stage with grinding particles 
and carbides.  Additional examination under the microscope can ensure that 
particles are removed and sawing or grinding grooves from the former stage are 
removed.  Stage one, two and three are the same.  However, it was found that 
strict water cleaning at this stage helped significantly to reduce further 
scratches.  The grinding paper was changed as soon as it was worn out or after 
each stage.   
The next step was polishing the surface down to a surface roughness with 
scratches of a maximum width of 3 µm.  This is necessary to get a clear picture 
of the microstructure.  Polishing was utilised on the same machine after 
thorough cleaning.  The following parameters were used:   
 Polishing disc cloth: Struers MD-Dur 
 Polishing suspension: MetPrep diamond compound in disposable 
syringes, size 3 µm, green 
 Rotating direction: same direction 
 Lubrication / cooling: MetPrep diamond lubricant, alcohol base, blue 
 Grinding disc speed: 110 rpm – 140 rpm 
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 Sample holder force: 89 N – 133 N 
 Typical duration: 1 min – 2 min 
After polishing, the following activities were: cleaning with water and cotton 
wool, drying with isopropanol and a hot air stream.  Sometimes the polishing 
had to be repeated for up to five times.  The samples were ready if unetched 
samples were required.  Otherwise a 1 min etching with 2 % nitric acid (HNO3) 
in alcohol was utilised.   
 
G.2 Light microscope and its tolerances 
Microscopic images were captured with the following light microscope:   
 Nikon Optiphot-66 optical microscope 
 Qimaging Go-3-CLR-10 high-resolution digital colour CMOS camera 
 AcQuis image acquisition software for microscopy (version 4.01.10) from 
Syncroscopy.   
The tolerances were measured and the results depend on the objective lens of 
the revolver.  The following results are achieved:   
Table_apx G-2: Light microscope tolerances for each objective lens 
lens tolerance 
- µm 
2.5 x ± 3 
5 x  ± 2 
10 x ± 1 
20 x ± 0.5 
40 x ± 0.5 
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G.3 Single weld bead sample analysis 
Cross-sectional cuts through single weld bead were photographed at 2.5 times 
magnification under the light microscope described in section G.2.  A single 
weld bead usually has a larger profile than the area visible in the microscope.  
Therefore, several photos had to be taken in a planar area without refocussing 
to stich them together to one image.  The stitching was performed with the 
Microsoft Image Composite Editor software (Version 1.4.4.0).  An example of 
the stitching can be seen in Figure_apx G-1.   
 
Figure_apx G-1: Single bead stitching of three microscope images; a) left side of 
the weld bead; b) middle of the weld bead; c) right side of the weld bead; d) 
result of stitching with Microsoft Image Composite Editor software 
The dimensions, as described in chapter 6 section 6.2.2, are measured on the 
stitched images with the software AxioVision (Version: AxioVs 40 V 4.8.2.0) 
from Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH.   
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G.4 Multi-bead overlap clad analysis 
A clad area with overlapping weld beads was measured for its dimensions by 
imaging software.  Microsections were taken and prepared as described in 
section G.1.  Photos of the full sample were taken with the microscope detailed 
in section G.2 at 2.5 times magnification.  The photos were stitched together 
with the method described in section G.3.  The measurements of the 
dimensions were made similar to the analysis of single weld bead.  An example 
of the measurement is shown in Figure_apx G-2.   
 
Figure_apx G-2: Multi-bead overlap clad with dimension measurements 
The software AxioVision (Version: AxioVs 40 V 4.8.2.0) from Carl Zeiss 
MicroImaging GmbH was used to get the dimensions of lengths and areas.  
These were given in a spreadsheet by the program and were used in the 
calculations as described in each relevant chapter of the thesis.   
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Appendix H Scanning Electron Microscope and its 
detection sensors 
A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used to take some images and 
analyse the chemical elements and elementary cells of selected areas of 
specimen.  The following detection sensors were used:   
 Secondary electron detector  for imaging 
 Energy-dispersive X-ray detector for EDS chemical element 
analysis 
 Electron backscatter diffraction detector for crystallographic analysis 
of elementary cells.   
The specimens were prepared as described in section G.1 of chapter Appendix 
G.   
The SEM used was the following: 
 Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope FEI XL30 from Philips 
 EDS hardware is Oxford Instruments, Swift-ED, model 6650 with the 
software Aztec 
 EBSD hardware is Oxford Instruments, NordlysNano EBSD detector with 
the software AZtecHKL EBSD.   
SEM images were made in High Vac mode (high vacuum) and with a working 
distance of 10 mm.  The resolution of images made by the secondary electron 
detector is dependent on the voltage (usually 20kV), the spot size, and scan 
speed used.  The highest resolution which can be achieved is 20nm in High Vac 
mode and 100nm in ESEM mode.  The same parameters influence the 
tolerance of EDS analysis.  Additionally, the analysis dead time has an 
important influence and was set at 100 s for all analysis.  However, chemical 
elements with a presence of ˂0.1 wt% are difficult to resolve against the 
background noise and can be seen as the limit of the detector.   
The EBSD detector had to be calibrated for the elementary cells to be analysed.  
This is explained in section H.1 below.   
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H.1 EBSD detector calibration 
Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) scan is done at selected points.  Some 
assumptions had to be made prior to the EBSD detector calibration to limit the 
factors of the calibration.  The focus of the EBSD scan is on the microstructure 
of the matrix of the WC cladding layer in overlap.  It was proven that WC 
particles partially dissolve in the Fe matrix during GTAW cladding.  The EBSD 
scan should give the structure in which W and C builds up in the matrix during 
solidification and cooling down.   
Before any EBSD scan could happen, the Densities of Electronic States at the 
Fermi Level of each phase to be investigated had to be found.  This background 
data had been originated for the phases Fe bcc (body-centred cubic iron, 
Ferrite), Fe fcc (face-centered cubic iron, Austenite), Fe3W3C, Fe6W6C, WC and 
W2C [41], [123].  The crystal structure and the lattice spacing distance can be 
obtained from the literature.  Figure_apx H-1 shows the crystal structure of Fe 
bcc, Fe fcc, WC, W2C, Fe3W3C and Fe6W6C.   
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Figure_apx H-1: Crystal structures of possible Fe-W-C combinations; a) Fe bcc 
[122]; b) Fe fcc [122]; c) WC [123]; d) Fe3W3C [123]; e) W2C [124]; f) Fe6W6C [123] 
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The crystal structure and lattice spacing distance are used afterwards to obtain 
a calibration diffraction pattern.  The calibration images can be seen in 
Figure_apx H-2.   
 
Figure_apx H-2: EBSD calibration diffraction pattern on different phases; a) Fe 
bcc; b) Fe6W6C; c) WC; d) W2C 
The calibration diffraction pattern enabled the EBSD detector to identify the 
phases which were measured by quantity and location.  A coloured picture 
gives an overview of the majority of elementary cells in each location.   
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Appendix I Hardness testing equipment 
The hardness tests in this thesis were performed according to Vickers and 
Leeb.  The following testing equipment was used: 
 Hardness Vickers tester: ZHV1 micro-hardness tester from Zwick Roell 
with the hardware and software C.A.M.S. with traverse options (Version: 
C.A.M.S._Win V.3.2) from Newage Testing Instruments, Inc..   
 Leeb rebound tester: MH310, portable hardness tester from Mitech Co. 
Ltd..   
The micro-hardness tester according to Vickers was tested for its tolerance.  
The results are shown in section I.1 below.  Whereby, the Leeb rebound tester 
had a hardness measurement range between 170HLD and 960HLD and an 
accuracy of ±4HLD, which equals ±5HRC or ±1HB according to the 
specification.   
 
I.1 Hardness Vickers machine tolerance 
The micro-hardness tester ZHV1 from Zwick Roell for tests according to Vickers 
was examined on its tolerance.  For this was a standardised test plate used 
which had a certified hardness of 356.1HV1.  The plate was tested with a load 
of 0.2 kg to keep the tolerance test consistent with the measurements in this 
thesis.  The 24 indentations made are shown in Figure_apx I-1.   
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Figure_apx I-1: Hardness Vickers tolerance test against a certified plate with 
356.1HV1.   
As shown in Figure_apx I-1, the average of the measurements (green line) is 
348.5HV0.2.  The standard derivation of the measurements is 10HV0.2.  It 
shows the spreading of the hardness measurements.  Therefore, the standard 
derivation is shown as a positive and negative value from the average in 
Figure_apx I-1 in yellow.  The plate value is shown as a red line in Figure_apx 
I-1 and is 7.6HV above the average value measured.   
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Appendix J Overview overlap clad surface increased 
WC feed rate 
The cladding trails in overlap from chapter 7 section 7.2 are given in enlarged 
figures in this section.  This can make the surface description in table 7-1 
clearer to the reader and may point out important parts not seen on the small 
images.   
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Figure_apx J-1: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 0 g/min; b) magnified image of 
a); 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last weld; 4: 
finish of last weld; red arrow: welding direction 
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Figure_apx J-2: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 5 g/min; b) magnified image of 
a); 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last weld; 4: 
finish of last weld; red arrow: welding direction 
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Figure_apx J-3: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 10 g/min; b) magnified image 
of a); 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last weld; 
4: finish of last weld; red arrow: welding direction 
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Figure_apx J-4: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 15 g/min; b) magnified image 
of a); 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last weld; 
4: finish of last weld; red arrow: welding direction; yellow arrows: check cracks 
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Figure_apx J-5: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 20 g/min; b) magnified image 
of a) beginning; c) magnified image of a) finish; 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: 
finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last weld; 4: finish of last weld; red arrow: 
welding direction; yellow arrows: check cracks 
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Figure_apx J-6: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 25 g/min; b) magnified image 
of a); 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last weld; 
4: finish of last weld; red arrow: welding direction   
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Figure_apx J-7: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 40 g/min; b) magnified image 
of a); 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last weld; 
4: finish of last weld; 5: unconfined WC powder; red arrow: welding direction   
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Figure_apx J-8: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 60 g/min; b) magnified image 
of a); 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last weld; 
4: finish of last weld; red arrow: welding direction   
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Figure_apx J-9: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 80 g/min; b) magnified image 
of a); 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last weld; 
4: finish of last weld; 6: bond and sputtered WC powder; red arrow: welding 
direction   
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Figure_apx J-10: Cladding trial in overlap; a) PFR = 100 g/min; b) magnified 
image of a); 1: Beginning of first weld; 2: finish of first weld; 3: beginning of last 
weld; 4: finish of last weld; 7: very wavy surface; red arrow: welding direction   
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Appendix K Full-size railway brake disc dynamometer 
prototype testing 
WC reinforcement as a wear resistant layer is well known [26], [48], [132].  
Nevertheless, new approaches for the WC reinforcement layers include: round, 
atomised WC particles (instead of broken WC) in low Ni content matrix and the 
use of the GTAW process.  Additionally, WC reinforcement surface layers have 
never been tested for brake discs.  The previous POD test offers the potential 
for using WC as reinforcement.  One of the main reasons for a large scale 
GTAW test is to observe the issues associated in producing the prototype, i.e. 
GTAW process with wire and powder.  This complex set up could lead to 
different problems when a design geometry structure, such as a railway brake 
disc, is clad.  This is especially the case if the area of the disc is significantly 
larger than the single bead trials in chapter 6 and the overlap trials in chapter 7.  
These tests are set as an initial trial to determine the feasibility of the WC 
reinforced surface layer on brake discs.   
 
K.1 Selection of prototype full-size brake disc 
In the railway industry, axle mounted and wheel mounted brake discs are 
commonly used.  However, in the dynamometer test, only axle mounted brake 
discs are tested.  Therefore the discs have two wear surfaces.  Axle mounted 
brake discs are produced with and without ventilation.  According to some 
previous investigations by Angelinas, the thermo-mechanical behaviour of 
ventilated (with vanes) and unventilated discs are significantly different [119], 
[121], [133].  Dynamometer brake tests were planned with both kinds of discs.  
The GTAW process and its achievement are refined in chapter 9.  The GTAW 
process will also be compared with a Laser based cladding process which is 
fully powder based.  Hereby, the matrix material and the reinforcement material 
(WC) are powder.  This prototype development was done at LCT Laser 
Cladding Technology Ltd..  The railway brake disc clad with the laser cladding 
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process has an evenly distributed hardness between 592HV and 700HV.  The 
following train brake discs were clad for dynamometer testing:   
 A 640 mm outer diameter disc, ventilated; GTAW process with PFR = 15 
g/min;   
 A 640 mm outer diameter disc, ventilated; Laser cladding process, 
powder based, approx. 10 vol % WC powder reinforcement in steel 
powder matrix;   
 A 460 mm outer diameter discs, unventilated; GTAW process with PFR = 
10 g/min.   
 
K.2 Full size dynamometer test rig 
A dynamometer test rig is a machine which simulates the train on a journey.  A 
railway carriage axle is driven over an engine, gear box and fly wheel.  The 
brake disc is fixed on the axle.  A normal braking operation is simulated with a 
calliper and brake pads apply force to the brake disc.  Adjustable parameters 
are usually starting speed, deceleration (or brake force) and air cooling flow.  
The small disc dynamometer test rig has only an axle without wheels and is 
shown in figure_apx k-1.   
 
Figure_apx K-1: Brake disc dynamometer test rig for 460 mm brake discs 
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In figure_apx k-1, a 460 mm brake disc is mounted on the test rig.  Rubbing 
thermocouples can also be applied to measure the surface temperature.  The 
brake disc dynamometer for 460 mm outer diameter brake discs has the 
following key parameters: 
 Input power:  132 kW 
 Brake force setting:  0 N to 100.000 N 
 Maximum rotation speed:  2700 rpm 
 Maximum linear speed:  54 m/s (194.4 km/h) 
The brake disc dynamometer test rig for the 640 mm outer diameter brake discs 
is principally the same.  However, it has a slight adjustment in the way that it 
holds a full train axle with wheels.  This axle can load up to three axle mounted 
brake discs.  The test is performed in steps.  Every brake disc is tested 
separately from each other to exclude interference of the braking results.   
 
K.3 Dynamometer test results 
A typical dynamometer test programme was chosen in order to obtain 
comparable results.   
 
K.3.1 Dynamometer testing of ventilated brake discs 
The 640 mm outer diameter test sequence for ventilated discs has been given 
and the results are described as follows.  Speeds for the braking operation start 
have been set for high speed trains.  Two different pad materials have been 
selected.  Firstly, a pad called Pagid P40 was decided as it comes from a 
research series.  This pad runs only at the first testing cycle.  The second pad is 
a commonly used railway brake pad called BM47NT.  It runs over cycles 2 to 5.  
All pads need bedding cycles before the testing cycles.  Three brake discs have 
been tested in one test.  A comparison 15CDV6 brake disc and the laser clad 
disc as well as the GTA clad disc were set up on one axle.  The full 
dynamometer test sequence is given in table_apx k-3.   
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Table_apx K-3: Dynamometer test sequence for the 640 mm outer diameter brake 
discs 
Test Disc + Pad 1 Disc + Pad 2 Disc + Pad 3 
4 Cycles 
bedding 
15CDV6 Laser clad GTA clad 
BM47NT Pagid P40 Pagid P40 
1 Cycle brake 
testing 
15CDV6 Laser clad GTA clad 
BM47NT Pagid P40 Pagid P40 
New Pads on all discs 
2 Cycles 
bedding 
15CDV6 Laser clad GTA clad 
BM47NT BM47NT BM47NT 
4 Cycles brake 
testing 
15CDV6 Laser clad GTA clad 
BM47NT Pagid P40 Pagid P40 
 
The bedding cycles were driven with moderate speed and low brake force.  The 
brake test cycles were driven with 30 brakes for different speeds.  The four 
speeds for each cycle were: 
 120 km/h 
 160 km/h 
 200 km/h 
 250 km/h.   
Deceleration values between 0.5 m/s2 and 1.0 m/s2 have been chosen 
according to a real travel route.  The average friction coefficient for the bedding 
cycles are presented in figure_apx k-2.   
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Figure_apx K-2: Friction coefficient (µ) measured during bedding; a) First 
bedding with four cycles; b) Second bedding with two cycles 
In general, a typical friction coefficient of approx. µ = 0.30 to µ = 0.40 is defined 
by brake manufacturers as a good frictional performance [121].  The bedding 
revealed lower friction coefficients for the WC reinforced discs with the Pagid 
P40 pad than the comparison disc, as exhibited in figure_apx k-2 a).  However, 
the Pagid P40 pad was not used on the 15CDV6 because it has been designed 
for ceramic brake discs.  All brake discs performed well according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendation and revealed values between µ = 0.33 and µ = 
0.40 in the first bedding.  The second bedding was done after the first cycle.  It 
became necessary because of the use of new pairs of brake pads on each disc.  
The new brake pads were the commonly used BM47NT railway brake pads.  
The second bedding, shown in figure_apx k-2 b), indicates a slightly higher 
friction coefficient for the WC reinforced discs.  The 15CDV6 comparison disc 
was performed with a friction coefficient of µ = 0.37 within the given 
manufacturer’s range.  Measurements of the friction coefficient were seen out of 
range with values of µ = 0.42 and 0.44 for the laser clad and GTA clad discs, 
respectively.  This could come from the use of the research pad Pagid P40 in 
the first bedding and test cycle.   
A detailed view of the average friction coefficient of cycle 1 is given in 
figure_apx k-3.  Cycle 1 was the brake tests with the Pagid P40 pad on the 
ceramic reinforced brake discs.   
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Figure_apx K-3: First brake cycle; reference disc with sintered pad, clad discs 
with ceramic pad 
Within cycle 1, there were brake tests with starting speeds of 120 km/h, 160 
km/h, 200 km/h and 250 km/h.  These speeds were braked down in different 
deceleration stages.  An average friction coefficient for all stages of deceleration 
is shown in figure_apx k-3.  It becomes clear that the lower starting speeds of 
120 km/h and 160 km/h result in lower average friction coefficients, whereas, 
the higher starting speeds of 200 km/h and 250 km/h result in high friction 
coefficients.  Almost all of them are outside the manufacturer’s recommended 
range.  The brake disc testing for the low speeds (120 km/h and 160 km/h) for 
the 15CDV6 comparison brake disc with the BM47NT pad, exhibited friction 
coefficients of µ = 0.37 and µ = 0.40.  This is within the manufacturer’s general 
guidelines.  However, the same friction pair reveals friction coefficients of µ = 
0.38 and µ = 0.43 with 200 km/h and 250 km/h, respectively.  The higher speed 
of 250 km/h generates a friction coefficient which is just outside the 
manufacturer’s recommendation.  The difference of the friction coefficient 
becomes greater for low and high speeds when looking at the WC reinforced 
discs.  The low speeds of 120 km/h and 160 km/h indicate a friction coefficient 
within the guidelines.  The laser clad disc shows a friction coefficient of µ = 0.32 
and µ = 0.33, respectively and the GTA clad disc shows µ = 0.34 for both low 
speeds.  On the other hand, the results of the high speeds of 200 km/h and 250 
km/h gave friction coefficients just above the guidelines for good friction 
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performance, whereas, the laser clad and GTA clad performed with the same 
friction coefficient of µ = 0.41 for the 200 km/h examinations.  In the tests with a 
starting speed of 250 km/h, the friction coefficient was slightly different for the 
laser clad and GTA clad disc with µ = 0.45 and 0.46, respectively.   
Furthermore, braking tests continued with new BM47NT pads on all three discs 
after bedding.  The average friction coefficient of the second dynamometer test 
cycle is shown in figure_apx k-4.   
 
Figure_apx K-4: Second brake cycle; all discs with sintered pad 
 
In contrast to the first cycle, the friction coefficient increases for lower speeds of 
all three discs.  The 15CDV6 comparison brake disc indicates a similar friction 
coefficient for the speeds 120 km/h, 160 km/h and 200 km/h in the range of µ = 
0.37 and µ = 0.38.  Only the tests with 250 km/h present a high average friction 
coefficient of µ = 0.45 for the 15CVD6 disc.  The WC reinforcement with the 
laser cladding method shows a friction coefficient of µ = 0.40, µ = 0.38, µ = 0.42 
and µ = 0.45 for the speeds 120 km/h, 160 km/h, 200 km/h and 250 km/h, 
respectively.  Therefore the lower speeds are just inside the guideline of approx. 
µ = 0.30 to µ = 0.40 and the higher speeds of 200 km/h and 250 km/h generate 
values just above the guideline of the friction coefficient.  A different pattern is 
shown from the GTA clad brake disc.  The brake test generates friction 
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coefficient results between µ = 0.44 and µ = 0.45 for the starting speeds of 120 
km/h, 200 km/h and 250 km/h.  The only friction coefficient under µ = 0.40 was 
recorded from the brake starting speed of 160 km/h with µ = 0.39.   
Angelinas shows in his parallel works that cooling of the discs is very important 
[121], [142].  The design of the disc, together with the shape and order of the 
disc vanes, needs to be checked for good or bad conclusions of wear rate from 
a ceramic layer.   
The aim of the project was to build up a ceramic metal matrix composite as a 
surface layer for improved wear resistance.  To determine the wear resistance, 
the wear loss in volume of worn material has been measured.  An improvement 
can be seen if the braking energy absorbed by the disc increases with the wear 
loss volume.  Figure_apx K-5 illustrates absorbed energy per volume loss for 
the three discs.  The first cycle with the Pagid P40 pad was separated from the 
following cycles, and tested with the BM47NT pad.   
 
Figure_apx K-5: Wear loss for the separate discs in energy consumption per 
volume loss 
The basic trend for the first cycle and the other cycles is the same.  The energy 
absorbed per volume loss is the highest with the 15CDV6 brake disc while the 
WC reinforced discs show about 10 times worse results.  The laser clad disc 
runs a little bit better than the GTA clad disc with the Pagid P40 pad. The 
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absorbed energy was 50 MJ/cm3, which is 8 MJ/cm3 higher.  However, the GTA 
clad disc absorbed more energy than the laser clad disc with the BM47NT pad.  
The GTA clad disc absorbed 503 MJ/cm3 over four cycles compared to 421 
MJ/cm3 for the laser clad disc for the same number of braking cycles.  The 
difference from the 15CDV6 comparison disc is still very high.  The 15CDV6 
disc exhibited an energy absorption of 742 MJ/cm3 for the first braking cycle 
and 9408 MJ/cm3 for the following four cycles.   
 
K.3.2 Dynamometer testing of non-ventilated brake discs 
The 460 mm outer diameter disc test sequence was not provided by the 
sponsor.  However, the wear pattern is still seen on the unventilated railway 
brake disc.  The GTA cladding was done with PFR = 10 g/min.  Figure_apx K-6 
shows a section of the disc after the dynamometer brake disc testing from both 
sides.  It can clearly be seen that the brake disc becomes wavy on the wear 
surface when in use.  This effect is known as disc thickness variation (DTV).  
The peaks and valleys are more intense towards the outer diameter.   
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Figure_apx K-6: Surface of the 460 mm outer diameter brake disc after 
dynamometer testing; a) Side 1; b) Side 2 
On side 1 (Figure_apx K-6 a)) radial surface cracks are macroscopic visible.  
The mircocracks found in section 9.2 of chapter 9 (Figure 9-19) have probably 
been opened up during the braking cycles.  The opposite side (Figure_apx K-6 
b)) does not show visible cracks.  However, the DTV is more intense here.   
DTV can cause judder which can lead to excessive problems in the brake 
system.  This could come from a non-optimised surface cladding.   
The cladding of the disc is feasible as the surface layer does not peel off.  
Nevertheless, more dynamometer examination with different WC reinforcement 
volume fractions and matrix combinations (high strength wire, mild steel wire) 
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needs to be done to understand the process window for optimised braking 
parameters.   
 
K.4 Summary 
Dynamometer brake tests have been executed with ventilated (with vanes) and 
unventilated axle mounted discs.  These are surface coated by the GTA 
cladding process with WC ceramic powder feeding and wire matrix feeding.  
The GTAW process is also compared with a laser based cladding process 
which is fully powder based.  Braking operations with low starting speeds (120 
km/h and 160 km/h) and Pagid P40 pads show friction coefficients within the 
manufacturer’s guidelines.  The results for the WC reinforced discs were 
between µ = 0.32 and µ = 0.34 regardless of the cladding process.  On the 
other hand, the results of the high speeds of 200 km/h and 250 km/h with 
friction coefficients between µ = 0.41 and µ = 0.46 were just above the 
guidelines for good friction performance.  However, the laser clad and GTA clad 
performed slightly differently from the laser clad and GTA clad disc with µ = 
0.45 and 0.46, respectively.   
When changing to the BM47NT pad, the WC reinforcement with the laser 
cladding method shows a friction coefficient of µ = 0.40, µ = 0.38, µ = 0.42 and 
µ = 0.45 for the speeds 120 km/h, 160 km/h, 200 km/h and 250 km/h, 
respectively.  Therefore the lower speeds are just inside the guideline of approx. 
µ = 0.30 to µ = 0.40 and the higher speeds of 200 km/h and 250 km/h generate 
values just above the guideline of the friction coefficient.  The GTA clad brake 
disc generates friction coefficient results between µ = 0.44 and µ = 0.45 for the 
starting speeds of 120 km/h, 200 km/h and 250 km/h.  The starting speed of 
160 km/h for brake testing disclosed a friction coefficient of µ = 0.39, which was 
the only friction coefficient below µ = 0.40.   
Wear results exposed a bad result for the clad discs.  The energy absorbed per 
volume loss is as high as the 15CDV6 brake disc and the WC reinforced discs 
show about 10 times worse results.  This is regardless of the cladding process 
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method or pad material.  However, the discs have been tested with the research 
pad material Pagid P40 first.  This pad is designed for 100 % ceramic brake 
discs.  Only 2.47 % to 5.53 % WC ceramic reinforcement is actually present in 
the case of the cladding layer.  Braking with these pads could therefore lead to 
locally overheated areas (hot-spots).  The WC reinforcement has probably 
reacted with the pad and/or matrix material and could not perform as expected.  
Dynamometer brake tests with softer pad material on clad layers would give an 
indication.  However, only a microsection through the worn disc would provide 
evidence.  The cracks and the observed disc thickness variation (DTV) can be 
reduced by adjustments to the GTA cladding parameters.  An important role 
could be the choice of the matrix material and pre-heating of the disc surface 
prior to welding.   
A far too aggressive pad used in the first cycle might have damaged the surface 
cladding layer.  Further dynamometer testing with different WC reinforcements 
is recommended in order to find the reason of decreasing wear resistance when 
the brake discs are clad.   
 
K.5 Conclusions 
Dynamometer brake testing of the WC reinforced discs leads to the following 
résumé:   
 The braking with the Pagid P40 pads and low speeds performed well, but 
high speeds resulted in high friction coefficients;   
 Braking with the BM47NT pad and the GTA clad disc resulted in too high 
friction coefficients for nearly all speeds;   
 Wear on the WC reinforced discs was severe and could not compete 
with the comparison disc;   
 The laser clad disc indicated less wear than the GTA clad disc with the 
Pagid P 40 pads.  However, the GTA clad disc indicated less wear with 
the BM47NT pad;   
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 DTV was observed on the non-ventilated 460 mm outer diameter brake 
disc;   
 A full dynamometer test series with different cladding parameters needs 
to be set up.   
 
Wear performance of WC cladding layer 
Cladding of real railway brake discs in two different sizes was successfully 
accomplished (see chapter 9).  The friction coefficient of the POD test was 
confirmed by the dynamometer testing with values between µ = 0.33 and µ = 
0.46.  Further testing with different WC reinforcements is recommended.   
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Appendix L Material certificates of the consumables 
In this appendix, the material certificates of the consumables are displayed for 
which the following sub-headings are given:   
 Substrate materials, also called base or bulk material, 
 Matrix materials, also called wire material, 
 Reinforcement ceramics, also called composite materials, 
 Shielding and powder transport gases, 
 Pin-on-Disc wear test consumables.   
These certificates are displayed for reference.   
 
L.1 Substrate materials 
The substrate materials were always steel.  However, standard mild steel as 
well as high strength steel have been used.   
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L.1.1 Mild steels 
The material certificate of the S275JR mild steel is revealed in figure l-1.   
 
Figure L-1: Material certificate of the S275JR mild steel; the yellow underlined 
batch is used in the experiments of this thesis. 
The yellow underlined batch of figure l-1 is the material used in this thesis.  As 
shown in the certificate, yield strength of 300 MPa is measured.    
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The material certificate of the S355J2+N mild steel is revealed in Figure L-2.   
 
Figure L-2: Material certificate of the S355J2+N mild steel; the yellow underlined 
batch is used in the experiments of this thesis. 
The yellow underlined batch of figure l-2 is the material used in this thesis.  As 
shown in the certificate, yield strength of 415 MPa is measured.    
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L.1.2 High strength steels 
The material certificate of the 15CDV6 high strength steel is revealed in 
figure_apx l-3. 
 
Figure_Apx L-3: Material certificate of the 15CDV6 high strength steel 
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The material certificate of the GS22 high strength steel, also called G-22 
NiMoCr 5 6, is revealed in figure_apx l-4. 
 
Figure_Apx L-4: Material certificate of the G-22 NIMOCR 5 6 high strength steel  
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L.2 Matrix materials 
The matrix materials were always steel.  Standard welding wire in 1 mm 
diameter was ordered.  However, standard mild steel as well as higher strength 
steel has been used.   
 
L.2.1 Mild steels 
The material certificate of the G3Si1 mild steel is revealed in figure_apx l-5.   
 
Figure_Apx L-5: Material certificate of the G3Si1 steel welding wire 
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The material certificate of the G4Si1 mild steel is revealed in figure_apx l-6.   
 
Figure_Apx L-6: Material certificate of the G4Si1 steel welding wire  
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L.2.2 Higher strength steel wire 
The material certificate of the 15CDV6 high strength steel welding wire is 
revealed in figure_apx l-7.   
 
Figure_Apx L-7: Material certificate of the 15CDV6 steel welding wire 
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The material certificate of the GMn4Ni2CrMo higher-strength, fine-grained 
constructional steel wire is revealed in figure_apx l-8.   
 
Figure_Apx L-8: Material certificate of the GMn4Ni2CrMo steel welding wire  
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L.3 Reinforcement ceramics 
Reinforcement in the metal matrix composites were reviewed by the ceramics 
silicon carbide (SiC) and tungsten carbide (WC).  SiC was commissioned from 
two different sources.  The material certificate of the silicon carbide ceramic 
from ESK-SiC is revealed in figure_apx l-9 and figure_apx l-10.   
 
Figure_Apx L-9: ESK-GmbH, Product Information Silicon Carbide; the yellow 
underlined material with the macrogrit F90 has been used 
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Figure_Apx L-10: ESK-GmbH, material data sheet Silicon Carbide 
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The material certificate of the silicon carbide ceramic from Saint Gobian is 
revealed in figure_apx l-11 and figure_apx l-12.   
 
Figure_Apx L-11: Saint-Gobain, product information Sika ABR I Silicon Carbide 
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Figure_Apx L-12: Saint-Gobain, Certificate of Analysis Sika ABR I F90 
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The material certificate of the tungsten carbide ceramic from LCT Laser 
Cladding Technology is revealed in figure l-13.   
 
 303 
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Figure L-13: Technogenia Spherotene tungsten carbide (WC) from LCT Laser 
Cladding Technology; a) Materials Certificate, b) and c) Materials safety data 
sheet 
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L.4 Shielding and powder transport gases 
In welding many different shielding gases are used.  However, none of them 
was tested for the application of metal matrix composite cladding.  The following 
gases were used as shielding gases in this thesis: 
 Ar/CO2 (2.5%) BOC Specshield CO2/Ar mixture, 
 Pureshield Argon, 
 Argon Helium mixture, and 
 Pureshield Helium.   
Despite the fact that argon, nitrogen or under a special calibration helium can 
be used as powder transport gas, only pureshield Argon was used for ceramic 
powder feeding.    
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The material safety data sheet of the shielding gas Ar/CO2 (2.5%) BOC 
Specshield CO2/Ar mixture is revealed in figure_apx l-14.   
 
 307 
 
Figure_Apx L-14: Safety data sheet BOC Gases Specshield 20 % CO2, Ar and 
Specshield 2.5 % CO2, Ar; a) Page1, the chemical composition of the Ar/CO2 
(2.5%) BOC Specshield mixture is underlined in yellow; b) Page 2   
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The material safety data sheet of the shielding gas argon (Ar) BOC Pureshield 
Argon is revealed in figure_apx l-15.   
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Figure_Apx L-15: Safety data sheet BOC Gases Pureshield Argon; a) Page1; b) 
Page 2   
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The material safety data sheet of the shielding gas Argon Helium mixture (Ar/He 
50/50) BOC Alushield Universal is revealed in figure_apx l-15.   
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Figure_apx L-16: Safety data sheet BOC Gases Alushield Light Universal Heavy; 
a) Page1, the chemical composition of the Ar/He 50/50 mixture BOC Alushield 
Universal is underlined in yellow; b) Page 2   
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The material safety data sheet of the shielding gas helium (He) BOC Helium, 
compressed is revealed in figure_apx l-17.   
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 314 
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Figure_apx L-17: Safety data sheet BOC Gases Helium, compressed; a) Page1; b) 
Page 2; c) Page 3; d) Page 4   
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L.5 Pin-on-Disc wear test consumables 
The wear pin of the POD is made of the pad material displayed in figure_apx 
l-18.   
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Figure_apx L-18: Technical data sheet of the Ferodo 3216F pad, from which the 
POD test pins are made; a) Page 1; b) Page 2 
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